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«AL.Ε—One of the best chances in Boston J
to purchase the slock and fixtures of 1st class j
bar room, witli large dining room that seats 80; also ;
a ladies'café aud 11
furnished sleeping rooms connected; located near depots; well patronized; large j
bar trade; best of reasons for selling. W. F. CARdecl-1
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row*.

ΪΛΟΚ

WEATHER

j

great bargain; $700 buys
the stock and fixtures of 1st class cash provisFORNAfiE-Atft
ion store

Washington, Dec. 1.

doing splendid business; very low rent;
years established ; a bonanza for somebody. W F.
CARRUTHERS. 24 Tremont Kow, Huston. nov27-l

an old established
and manufacturing business;
of>
cent
ahead; goods pay
per
profit; run by
present owner 8 years; man wanted more than :
mone ; best of references given and
required; terms
$500 cash down, balance on ea*y terms; one of the
best openings on my books will exchange for good
\V. F. (JARRUÏHERS, 24 Tremont !
property.
ιιον2β-1
Row, Boston.
I

OK

SALE—Vi interest in

wood-working

orders

The leading 5 cent Cigrnr of >'ew England. Asli *our dealer for this liraud.
«. W. SIM0>"1 OS & CO.,
Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
may 1 »

entf

MRS.
4GB

DRYDEN,

Congress

£3t.

MILLISER1.
1 hftve a full line of lîelding Bros. & Go's "Superior" Knitting Silk in all shades. The only pure
Knitting Silk in the market.
oclG2mt*n

a

Briff adffrli«rnicutn
week

ooe

iirf

inserted under
ce til*, paid isi

AN

TED-Agents. Intelligent ladies or gentlemen: to the right parties can guarantee
JWO to $4U per week.
AdilrefS \V. II. TOWNSEND. "12 Blown St., or call alter 5 p. m nov29 1

n'

capable girl for general house
WANTED-A
work; good recommendations required. Apt>1v between H and 12
Nn
a.

Vf I KTKTî

»t

m

fe'P

dov2î)-1
Il—An experienced chamber girl. Adw ANTE
dregs H., Pittg Office.
nov29-l
WANTKD-In every town in the
AOKNT8
ate to sell
Hue of goods; big ray to
et

hour. The trade is
selling goods stapled
large and very profitable customers which will go
with the business are made and located iu New England, in New York and in the Middle States. A
small capital only
is required.
SAM EU L G.
no'JO-1
CURRY, 45 Milk St., Boston.
and

tor £5

as

SALE—The best lodging house we ever
ha<< on our books for ihw price; can be bought
for$1000; $500 down,balance easy payments; house
is very centrally located in die city of Boston; always full and earning au income of $36 per week ;
rent §00 per month.
SAMUEL G. CURRY. 4ΰ
Milk St., Boston.
nov29-l

FOBS;

EMM»»*

good agen s; send 10 ceuts for samples.
Call or
addres* W. E. S., 205 Middle St., Portland, Me.
nov27-l
rooms

nov27-l

a

TO

private family, within teu minutes walk of Preble
House. Address D. Press Office.
nov27-l

uerwwwi.

nov20-l

S>

Address E. FRANCIS, City.

nov25 1

as

Hill,

11EET1NOS.
Aiiiiunl Meeting.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland, Bangor. Mt. I>e»ert and Machiaa
S'eamboat Company, will be held at the office of the

THE

Company, in Portland,

on Tuesday, December
2d, !
18S4, at 3 o'clock p. m for the following purposes, i
1st To hear and act on the Treasurer's report lor

32; would
travelling salesman.

or

1884.
2d To act on amending the By I aw*.
3rd To choose Directors for tbe ensuing year.
4th To act on any other business that may legalGEO. L. DaY, Sec'y.
ly come before them.
November 17,1884.
novl8did

Situation wanted by a boy 17
years of age, willing to do general work or
learn a trade; can farnith best of references.
Address, H. C. L·.. 82 Salem St fortland, Me. no24-l

WANTED

Portland and Rochester Railroad.

good secondhand double desk.
Apply to 404 Commercial St., BERLIN
MILLS CO.
nov241

WANTED—Λ

Stockholders of
Portland and Rochester
THERailroad
hereby notified that their annual
will be held at the office
the

are

of GEO. P. WESmeeting
CO ΓΤ, 33 Plnm St., Portland. on Wednesday, the
third day of December next, at ton o'clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following articles, viz:
1. To hear the report of the Directors and act
thereon.
2f—For the choice of nine directors for the ensu-

boarders at No.2G Free St.;
room and gojd board; Ladies $3.00, Gentlemen tr'4 00.
no24-l
few

WANTED—A
pleasant dining
a

situation

a3

of
WANTED—A
years experience;
Addret-s bo
103».
ten

en.

κ

nov27-l

IOST—A
J

man

gentleman

a

Depot.

b,own calf, nine months old, strayed
from the farm of Jarnea McKauna, Pleasant
Scarboro.
rov24-l

for

WANTED—By
of large business experience; age
SITUATBON
situation
clerk

like

pay-

STOLEN—About the first
October, white bull dog. οτ\β side of hie head
brindle; a liberal reward will be paid for information to the linder and no questions asked, by returnnov2ii-l
ing the same to the PRESS OFFICE.

lrom
farm ApMe. JAM ES
nov25-l
a

owner

THORN DIKE, hack-

of

on a

Sc., Portland

door

same
on

ΓΚ4ΥΚΙ>0Κ

a healthy intelligent girl (American twelve
no25 -1
years of age. Inqu re at this office.

at No. 10 Greenleaf

FOUND.

A

man, Grand Trunk

WANTED—Second

ply

or

dtf

eau

hand brackett saw and fixAddress
tures; Holly pattern preferred.
BOX 23, Woodford's.
no25 1

McGOWAN.

room

or

sample swinging
Linge;
FOUN haveCall
by proving propel" y And
II. E.

WAN

to

io

in suites,fnniiebo<J
β, iinglo
DESIRABLE
wiîurnifthed at US STATE ST.
iio27

ing charges.

I ED—Every man that has had trouble
with ibedriving reins bitching under the hip
strap, or the horse's tail catching on the buckle
tongue, to a«K their harness maker for BOULTER'S
ΡΑ1ΈΝΪ BUCKLE They are ornamental, dura
ble and cheap.
no25-l

stout, healthy young
WANTED—A
16
20 yeais of age to work

»pi»;y

RICHARD W. UNDEKWOOD,
Janitor.

Krirf n<lvfriii(>iurnli« are inncrted initier
thitt
oue weelt fer 25 cem«, paid iu
advance.

practical druggist si tua tiou,
either wholesale or retail, during the winier
mouths or longer, at a fair compensation; has had
special experience in colognes and exts. References.
Address I). X., this office.
ηονϋθ-l

respectable .family

ruuiue «xc.,

LOST ANt>

a

a

the St, *ulian Hotel,

Koonis to Lcî,

WANTED, concerning a
taught by Ernest S. Bryant j

TE D—A home in

roi

oct2dtf

assisted by Madam Farra. The school was in session two or three years ago, and was
taught near
Portland. Any facts that may lead to the address
of any parson connected with paid school will be of
great value to 0. S. STIiOUT, W. Falmouth. Me.

WAN

at

rooms

No. 190 Middle Street.
The Dining Room h«s been thoroughly renovated
and is under the proprietorship of Richard W. Un-

f ION

WANTED—By

BE_LET.

UNFURNISHED

Ε I»—Bell hanging. I invite the public
see where sou can get nice titling
and easy working belie hung at the lowest"· prices; 1
manufacture all fixtures mycelf, and bave them all
work iu good order. J also do all kinds of bell repaire ami general jobbing of all sorts; all orders are
given proper attention. JOHN F. SUTHEIIBUKU,
No. 17 Plum St.
nov2(»-l

WANT
to call and

a

TO LET.

LET—Very desirable, sunny front rooms
110 lioar
High St. Apply at 93 PLEASANT ST.

gentleman and wife would like
WANTED—A
two furnished
with board in

INFOR.tIA
school for girls,

watchman by a man
good references givno24-i.

ing

year.
3 —To elect a Clerk of the
4.- To transact any other

IIPANTfclll L?dies and gentlemen, just look,
▼ ?
we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
carpets and furni ure; we pay cnsh aud trade quick,
oleace send postal. Address MR. or &RS. S.. No.
liTt> Dantorth Street, City.
octlG-8

gally come before thorn.

Corporation.
butiuess ihat may le-

WM. H. CON ANT,
1884.

Portland, November 18th,

Clerk.

nov!9

WASTED.

02*·

Maine Eclectic ûledicnl Society,
Maine Eclectic Medical Society will hold it«
semi-annual meeting at the Preble House,
Portland, on Wednesday, Dec. 1' th at 10 o'clock a.

THE

A good smart boy to learn
the Printers' Trade. Apply
at THIS OFFICE.

Members
Per order
nov26

m.

are

requested to take due notice.
F. BARRETT, M. L)., Sec'y.
d2w#

dtf

novl2

Wanted.
Ο Solicit subscriptions for a daily and wookly
* anvas&er

Τoct24dtf
newspaper.

Ο Κ 'SAL IK A 2nd hand traverse runner pung
Apply to G. M. PARKER, Ko. ID Stmt h St.
nov29-2
Goiham.

Partridge Uocbins fowl
pullets; 1 Trio of Hose
Lftghorns;
Liftht Brahma pallets and
roosters; Pu re stock. Prices reasonable. Address,
Ravine P.m'try Yard, North Scarboro, Me. no27-l
1 Trio of

4LR-A block of two ln-uses at Woodl'ords, with four tenements, will reut for §40
per aonth; fruit trees, with aOJoining lo about ten
tbousauo feet, will bo sold at a bargain.
Apply to
N. S. GARDINER, li. E. Agent, No.
Exchange
nov241
Sc.
X

for sale

or

Enquire

Portland.

ing purposes.

λ lac for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
an1 Pal ley a, large copper boiler and tauks, and a
large copper refrigerator and graiii elevator.
dtf
oct28

For Sale

or

To fSent oil ^Sost Fa-

vorable Terms·
two

story
TWOreet, Deering,
new

houses situated on Fessenden
land of the Deering Land

on

s

Uorse Care paae every 15 minutes within 00) ft.,
said houses contain 8 square rooms each, with ample closets, good attics aud cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
built of first class materials
They are
and are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding
a small amount to the annual rental for a few years
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

thoroughly

ling.

AUo for sale 150 houae lots in the imm9diate vicinity and one fine lot on Cumberland St., near Mellen St., Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Exoo22dtf
change St.

F. N. Blackstone & Co.
17 PLUM ST.

STEAM HEAITO APPARATUS.
Steam at One Pound !
No noise! No Sunt! Our Apparatus
Leads!

Thoroughly Tested! Strongly Endorsed
A warm tioias ». Health. Comfort.
.Estimates, Si c« plication given on
oc20

H~UifE

0 LET-Rooms up town near State St. Square
A cures s
to quiet lodgers; furnace heat.
nov2G-l
"CONGRESS," Press Office

Û'ïOUE 11 Ο ij ET- The store occupied by
ίο John Dennis 4 Sons, on Commercial street.
nov20-1
to NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.
IjET—A very pleasant, house with six rooms,
11!0
stable
and
X good dry cellar, Sebago water, largo
carriage house on St. John St. Enquire of ALVIN
nov25-l
St.
DEEItlNG, £76 Congress

Apply

OÛ !ΊΕΤΟ

LET-Xo. IOC FREE STREET,
Stable, garden,
all modern improvements.
Apply to SAM'L HANSON, Falmouth Hotel,
nov25-l

stores,
fTfO I** T— Two pleasant and commodiousTliomas
the
.JL numbered 121 and 123, opposite
EL
BRIDGE
to
St.
on
Commercial
Apply
Block
noir24-2
GERRY. 3 57 High St.

TO

Apply

at 47

15 Tate St.:

two

tene-

BRACKETT ST. »iov24-2

"toilet.

118
ORES m the Tliorapson block, Koi. 117,
121 And 123 Midillo street, a few di <jrs beio»
or
retail
for
w'uoleeak
the post office; fitted suitable
Hint
business with light, finished, airy basements.
No. 164
reasonable. Inquire of H. K. THOMPSON,
lanlédtf
Me.
Portland,
street
Bracket!

SI

To L.ct.
No. 12G Free St.,

HOUSE
Carter.
nov4dtf

now

occupied by Dr.
F. N. IX)W,

No. 3 2 Market Square.

To Let.
No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
(*f Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
ALo second story of
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
store No. 240 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
FRANCIS FESSËNDEN.
over Iforatio Staples'.
nol2dtf
51 Ys Exchange street.

STORE

Mo...
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Ν
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NW Cloudy
W
Cloudy
Ν
Cloudy
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Cloudy
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air
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SE Cloudy
Ν
Cloudy
Ci m Cloudy
W
Cloudy

Fall.

MAINE.
at

(Special to the Press.)
Mechanic Falls, Nov. 29 —Mr. George
Waker, living near Webbs Mills, Caso, leit
hia bouse oar!? on the evening ot Thanksgiving day, saying good bye to his wife, and that
he was going to tho bog pen across the rood.
It wus oommouly bis cust jnj to say good bye to
hit wifo when going ont, but on th's
particular
occasion he faased in the door and ag^iu with
a trembling voice bade her good bye.
His wife
thought strange of this and ehortly followed
hiir, bat he was not in or aroand the bog pen,
and she immediately notified her neighbor;,
who instituted a search which resulted in tracin g him to the pond below the house, seme distance, where bis hat was found.
The poud
was dragged for six hours belore the body was
found in thirty-Ave feet of water, and six rods
from the tbore. Mr. Walker was iueane two
year» ago, and was in the insane asylum six
mouths,

lie has been well and smart since he
came home, but bas often said that he should
□ever go there ag tin. This has worried him
much and was
aff tir.

probably

the cause of the

Bad

Broke JTail.
Nobridgrwck, Nov. 29.—Last Thursday
ii'gbt two prisoners iu the Nofridgewock jail
made their escape by sawing oS the bars of
their cell window. Warren, one of the prisoners, was waiting trial for assault.
Banscom,
the other, hal nearly completed his term of

imprisonment.
Ulaine'i 1'. rsniniliiii Elrclsr·.
Auqu ta, Νυν. 29.—The presidential electirs foi Ma.ue will meet iu this city Tuesday
and organ ze. It is decided that Ex Gov. Ab-

Coburn will be chosen chairman. Oil Wed·
q. Eday the electors will again meet and cast
tbeir votes for President.

cod Ira

NEW FALL I*.
We

arc now

displaying the choicest atid

Kurelar* at fji»boti.
Lewi ton, N«v. 29.—The Maine Central station at Lisbon was entered last night.
Tbe
iise was smashed but no tickets stolen.
The
kgent leit no caa'-i in tiia office. Jordan's hotel w»s also entered, the rooms tried and tbe
Dtlice searched.
Nothing was taken. Tbe
tbievea wore evidently frightened by persons

moving

in the house.

Diphtheria PrrrniMat in liiddtferd.
Eiddbfobi), Nov. 30.— Diphtheria in a malignant form is prevalent in this place, ten
leetbs having occurred during the past week.

Thanksgiving

dinner at the Ineane

£>: unie WrfB lurlIISIieO

uy

lue

LlC8[HL'iiI

ur-

The Cabot Miuufactaring Company, Friday
's<ut»d notice to their help of a reduction in
About 050
wages of from 8 to 12 per ceut.
birds are employed here, with a pay roll of
$14 000 pei month, ami business the piat six
weeks Las been exceedingly dull.
BUELINQTON.

belonging to Burlington, by the
Page, died some day3 since.
She has been subject to fits must of her life,
and was consequently non compos.
Some
years ago she seemed to bare a slight rheumatic fever, since which time ber bones have
grown greatly in length, until her fingers were
as long as a kuitting needle,
her arms and
lower limbs corresswndinglj elongut »d.
Her
toes grew long and the foot tainei up until it
nearly reached the knee.
MONT VILLE.

Montvil'e lias no liquor shop or lawyer; no
millionaire aud but few paup&rt: no povart»itricken neighborhoods, and i* practically out
of deb
It h»s four churches, two temperauce
societies, a grange and a brass baud.
It has
furnished four congressmen, and mauy of her
citizens have won distinction in various directions.
ROCKLAND.

A petition has been circulated and extensively signed, asking the governor and council to
pardon Mrs. Hinnah l'Uorndike, who is in
litite Prisuu uu.'ler a life sentence, for the
murder of Mr;. Honora Sullivan in Rockland.

The M*ina State Horn* Mission Society will
hold its animal session at the Free Baptist
chnrch in Saoo, beginning next Wednesday
evening, and continuing tùç day following.
The programme of exorcises will be as follows:
The annual sermon will bu delivered Wednesday evening, by Rev. J, J. Hall of Auburn ;
Thursday will be Uevoteo to the traLSaction of

tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,

Fhilii»» of Gardiner, ou "K<gion Bevoud;"
Bsv. J. Q Adams of Lowiston, on "Method
and Puwer;" Rev. F. '\ Bradeen of North
Berwick, ou "Cultivating old aud planting
new interests;" liav. J. C.
Ojçood of Springvale,'"Cultivating a weak interest
Bev. W.
J. Wort ot Canton, "Light aud shadow in
horn* mission wo:k "

$1 % R art Pnlto Rnnt Satin filiflrlamp? <51 Oil
"

11

1.62 Colored Plain
125
25 et, Hemstitched Handkercliiefs 121-2cts.
25 ct P/Somie Towels
16 2-3 cts
of Hiose 12 1-2 cf.
Printed Border IS'dk'i's, 4 for 25c.
240 ilnz

511
oct2

hnainuBU

ho

(ha

Street.

Congress

Mrs. A. B.

eodtf

POOLER

OF «ARDîaiEK, ME.,

Metaphysician,
Has takon

rooms

at

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,
PORTLAND,
Where she will

eee

patients

every

other

week,

Commencing October 13th.
ΟΡΓΚΈ HOURS from !> to 12 M., 'J to
5 and 7 Co ï* V. ill. (!ouenllaiiou FâêEE.
ocll
eodtf

i-ciuau s

e/iniuti.·

o'.<l "JJ

v.—

Τ

At Eearspott, 22 cats have been sold
lately,
οθ taken to Ne»·· Urleaus, aud f or those of
the coon variety S15 was paid.

to

WALDOBORO.

John Br.lfiuch.one of the oldest men in Waldoboro, died at Ilia home la»t Sunday at the

advanced age of 1)2 yiar*. He was a native of
Massachusetts, from which be moved to this
section mauy years ago. A few days before his
death he was the oldest living alumni of Harvard College, ai;d undoubtedly the oldest lawyer in Maine.

WASHINGTON.

uuuie,

mm

lixing

up

tlio

poll

tally sheets to correspond, then, «19 there
appeared a chance for a recount, counterfeit Republican tickets bearing Brand's name were substituted for those bearing the pasters.
It is said
that there is evidence to show that last Friday certain Democrats engaged an engraver to counterfeit
the lithographed head of the Republican ticket and
then had a priuter print the split tickets found in
the box. The work was bungled,
as; according to
the numbers, four of Leman's relatives voted for
Bra d. Over 300 voters have made affidavit that
they voted for Le m an, while his name appears upon
but 1M2 ballo s. It ie generally believed here that
Leman will get his seat, and the advices from
Springfield also indicate such a result. The grand
jury has adjourned until Monday, but it is saiu that
by a vote of 1 y to 5 they decidcd to indict Dr.
Sirasser, S. T. Shields, Peter Hanebrough, judges,
and Sullivan and Kelly, clerks of election, in the
precinct. No amsts have been made, and the
parties are taid to have left town. Governor Hamilton will give his decision Mouday as to which one
of the candidates the certificate of election is to be
issued to.
Chicago, Nov. 30.—All doubt as to whs
the spurious tickets which the grand jury printed
investigated, and discovered were substituted for the oiiginal baliois in the second precinct ef the
eighteenth
ward, is now dispelled in the minus of those pushing the c.»se, anu the evidence at hand indicates
that the wo;k was personally performed by W. II.
Wrjgut, Jr., partner of the firm of P. L. tianseomb

A (Jo.. 1U4: Madison street.
A witness has teen obtained who will swear that Mr. Wright printed the
tickets the atternoon of November 21, with type
received iu the morning from Farmer, Little & Co.,
and it is generally understood that Vandercook &
Co. engraved the head f^r the split ticket.
A dispatch from Springfield states that the State board
of canvassers have been summoned before
Judge
Phillips, to show why they should no, lie compelled
by a writ of mandamus to report brand's election to
tr.e State Senate
according to the face of the returns.
LATER.

The Times today pays: "The evidence of fraud in
the second precinct of the 18th ward is now
positive ami this was shown to Brand yesterday after
noo.j, whereupon he telegraphed to siop the mandamus proceedings and he will now make 110 effort to
obtain his seat." The Times also claims that the
Democrats will make no further effoit to control
the legislature.

DRANK THEN DIED.

Tale of Suffering and Destitution
From

Kentucky.

MAW AND BEAST Sl'CCl'.UB TO TB£
FATAIj WATEK*.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 29.—Arthur H. Locml·, a
traveling representative for a New York firm, was
in this city today, having just returned from a trip
through the plague stricken district of eastern
Mr. liOnmiasaid:
"I was four days in
lieniucicy.
Martin county without disposing of a single article.
The people are absolutely crazy. They hare
xsc/
for anything bat cof&us.
A great deal ha.» >»«en
~

nnted in the newspapers about the situation in
lartin and adjoining counties, but it has been but
an imperfect reflex of the existing
deplorable condition. I know of instances where whole families
have died within a week, where neighborhoods have
been swallowed up in the grave, where one man lias
survived to bury his family and his friends, and
then has been found dead with no living oreature
near him ezoept, in some eases, a faithful
dog
Flocks of sheep and droves of cattle thai, msed to
browse on the hillsides and along t he range of the
Cumkerlands are now lying dead and rotting. White
pebbles g isten on the bottom of the creek beds.
Weils and cisterns have been drained to the bottom
and springs are 110 longer to ba relied upon lor a
supp:y of water. The ground is literally parched,
aud where vegetation formerly bloomed luxuriantly
there is nothing but decay.
Thousands of persons
are said to h*ve died within the past two weeks.
It
is very evident thas the chief agent of death is starvation. People in those districts are almost without
comuiunicatiou with the outside world.
An occasional drummer, like myself, strays among them
once a year, and a few of the most pro?perous of
the people visit some large cities once in a life-time.
A good season brings with It bountiful crops. Wool
and other native products are rudely manufactured
into elv/tbiog, but when the crops fail tin-in the order of things is reversed.
I am «peaking now of
the backwoods in the neighborhoods where the
tas
with
the
plague
raged
greaiest fatality. I
learned while in Martin county that the crop yield
for two successive seasons had been a failure.
The
natives are without money an<l means to purchase
bread. The shutting c-fl: of the water supply has
brought to the surface «α poisoned liquid. Famished
for water, people drank, aud the consequence was
death. Tue first symptoms are violent
gripings,
and after this a raging headache. Hot lever ensues
an
the patient usually lingers two days, suffering
great mental agony before (*eath. I understand
that several physicians have been commissioned by
the State to make a careful analysis of the water
aud describe the poisonous ingredients.
Relief has
recently been dee patched to Martin from the
neighboring counties, before I left there wee a
iight rainfall, with a prospect of continued rainy
weather. The opiuion prevails that the plague has
passed through its ruoet dangerous stages, and is
now on the wane. During the last two days of
my
stay I heard of very fow deaths.

NEW YORK.
A mysterious Affair.
New Yoek. Nov. 30.—Workmen have recently
dug up in a cellar at Richmond Hill, L. I., a
woman's skeleton, whose skull showed marks of a
bullet hole, and the skull of an infant. A few days
ago the coroner received an anonymous letter, evidently written by awoman. which stated that in 1HR9
mere resiaoa in tne place a man, wiîe and children
and ihe wife's sister, which family was broken up
by the wife's chargea of too great intimacy between
her husba· d and sister. One night the wife and her
infant disappeared. Soon after the husband and
sister-in-law went away and were never heard of
after. The writer asks the coroner to iind a trace
f the latter pai ty.

convention ©f the Delta
Upsilon College Fraternity will be held in this eity
on Thursday and Friday of this week.
The exercises will consist on ihefirst day of business meetings in the morning and afternoon in parlor I) of
the Fifth Avenue Hotel, and the annual public exercises in the evening at the Academy of Music.
The president, Hen. David A. Wilts, LL. D., I). C.
L·., Williams, '47, will preside. Orations will be deliveded by tlon. Henry Randall Waite, Ph.
D.,
Hamilton,'68, and Prof. William Eliot Griffs, D.
D., Rutgers, *G9, of Union College. H<>8*iter Johnson, R -Chester, '6H, will deliver the poem. Cappa's
7th regiment band will furnish the music. Friday
morning and afternoon the closing business sessions
will be held, and in the evening the annual banquet
will take place at» De'.mouico s.
The delegates and
officers of the convention will be entertained at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel.
The

monument, Lad a
arrow escape from death
yesterday, lie was standing on one of the innifie scaffolds, near the top of the shaft, when
he lest his balance and fell off.
Luckily, the
sleeve of his coat caught on a Urge nail which
from
auolher
projected
scaffold, about ten
feel below, and there he hang suspended until
reecued. Had the nail given way or torn
through his sleeve, he woaid have fallen a distance of over 500 feet.
IVelcomc to Senator Logan.
Several hundred residents of Washington,
friends of General aud Mrs. Logan, called at
No. 4 Iowa Circle this evening to welcome the
Senator aud his wiie back to the capital. The
Marine Band was in attendance, aud the
building was decorated outside and in with
launtrs, lanterns and iiowere. There was no

speech-making.

uuvvwu

Died of drief.
Frank Saunders, the inventor of the parlor rowing machine committed suicide this morning by
shotting himself through the head. His wife died

yesterday

from

an

overdose of chloral

Saunders

nearly distracted with grief and all efforts to
thoughts from the calamity have proved
unavailing. He refused to leave the room and
while temporarily alone with his dead wife he
placed a pistol in his mouth, fired and fell dead nowhs

divert his

on

her

body.

FROZEN TO DEATH,
mother

Daughter Loae Their Way

and
and

Perinh from Cold.

Shawano, Wis., Nov. 29.—Last Saturday afternoon, Mrs. John Wattaconnett, whose husband resides near Oconto, accompanied by her 12-year-old
daughter, started from Kelheno, in this county, to
walk to Cecil, a station 12 miles distant on the St.

Paul & Eastern Grand Trunk railroad, to take the
cars for their home.
They got lot in the woods Saturday night, and wandered into some large swamps.
The sharp change in temperature of last Sunday

mad· their wanderings all the more severe.
Their
non-arrival caused a search to be made.
Thursday
the girl was lound frozen to death in a low region,
Ufhttia

«II»

TlO/4

Ανί/ΙβαΜν folla.i

fiwm «»Knn«IÎAii

er

was

was continued, and
yesterday the mothfound frozen about sixty rods from the

daughter.

mother fell

The

indications

are

that

after

the

the^girl tried to push on for relief, but
by cold and lay down to die within a

was overcome

few rnilee of the station.
The

k'lenaiy Council.

30.—Another solemn session of
the Plenary Council of the Catholic church was
held in the cathedral today.
High Mass was cele-

Baltimoke,

brated

Nov.

by Bishop Looghlin

of

Brooklyn,

the

music,

which was of Gregorian, being sung by two choira
and fortj semiuarians. Bishop Hennessey, of Du-

buque, preached an eloquent sermon on "The Sanctity of the Churob," taking for his text the fifth
chapter of Paul's episile to the Epbesiane. Bisbop
Ireland preached tonight at the cathedral on "Temperance."
Andrew

Benion,

who

arrested in Maiden,
Mass., Saturday on suspicion of murdering Mrs.
Margaret Beusoo on Middlesex street, was released
yesterday morning on his own recognition to ap
pear in court this morning.
Medioal Examiner
Sullivan now pronounces it a case of suicide.
was

v."
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earliest practicable

moment.

In the

Senate.

Monday following.

The bills for the admission of Dakota and Washington Territory will undoubtedly be pressed by tke
senators who have them in charge.
A bill foi the re-coinage of the trade dollar is before the Senate committee on finance. Its consideration was, laet session, postponed until December
of ihie aession. Its fate cannot be predicted,
Tho Republican caucus committee of the Seeate
will early take into consideration the
filling of vacaucies upon committees caused by the death of
Senator Anthouy. Senator Hawley is likely t.o take
the chairmaushlp of the committee on
printing,
being now second ou this committee, and Senator
Pike*-ho has no {chairmanship. ns*y be tendered
the chairmanship of civil service and retrenchment, now filled by Senator Hawley. Senator Pike,
however, is in the line of promotion to the chairmanship of the committee on claims, which will be
vacant at the end of the session as Senator Cameron
of Wisconsin, who now holds this position, has declined to be a candidate for re-election.
Mr. Pike
may, for this reason, decline the chairmanship of
the committee on civil service and retrenchments.
Tfee First Bnaine··.
A member of the Senate and two members of the
H«»use have died during the recess, and two members of the House have resigned.
It is probable
that the first proceedings in belli branchée will be
the swearing in of
new members to fill the vacancies thus created,
if this is accomplished by the
customary formal announcements of the deaths the
two houses wili probably adjourn at once as a mark
of respect to the memory of the deceased.
Prec·uuuu» iu Bucu case· nowever
give reason for the belief îhat bo formal announcement of the deaths
will take placo tomorrow, or if they do take place
it will follow the reading of the President's
message.
In this case there will probable be no unusual
in the appointment of the joint committees to delay
notify the President of the readiness of the two houses
to receive hie annual message.
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superintendent; Mrs. II. L. T. Walcott of Boston, general manager.
Mrs. Howe leaves Boston
Orleans Deo. 2d.

and

Machinery Ready

for the Opening Dec. lith.
New Obleaxs, Nov. 30.
Director General
Burke and the building committee of the
Exposi—

tion, after a thorough inspection of all of the
buildings, and machinery, and grounds of the Expo-

sition have decided that there will be no delav in
the openiDg, which will take plaee on Dec. 16th.
All of the principal buildings have been completed,
one in which a few
skylights have to be finished. The water supply irom the Worthingtou
pumps is four million gallons per day.
All of the
boilers and engines will be in position by Dec.
10th,
and only two lines of shafting remain to be
erected,
and they will be finished by the 10th. Exhibits
have been arriving for twenty days, and
up to date
about one thousand carloads have been received.
Exhibits are now arriving at the rate of one hundred carloads a day, and the Director General estimates that 2,500 car loads will be received before
the opening. All of the space allotted to Great

except

Britain, France, Russia, Belgium,Austria, Hungary,
Siam. China, Turkey, Mexico, Guatemala, Salvador, Costa ltioa, Honduras, Jamaica
and British Ho a dur ο has been looated with their
exhibits, and will he full.
The display of machinery from foreign countries is very line, and the exhibits are rapidly being placed iu position.
Every bnilding is full to overflowing and further
allotments can only be made as exhibitors who have
been allotted fpace failed to accept within the
proper time.
Gen. Diaz has caused a ship load of palms and
the choicest shrubbery of Mexico to be collected
along the rivers and coast of Mexico, and the
steamer Kate Carroll will commence loading on
T'uesday with theee exhibits and will arrive about

Italy. Japan,

Dec. 10th
Gen. Diaz has a large force ready to aid in loading and will send a collection of the rarest plants
for the Mexican garden. Payan's Mexican Baud
of 70 musicians gave a "christening" concert in
Music Hall, Friday, l'he Mexican
building will be

completed in

a

DeCnutro,

Traveller and

a

Lingaht.
Newark, N. J., Nov. 30.—Dr. F. DeCastro of
this city committed suicide this afternoon by shootlie was born in Italy
ins himself in the head,
about 50 years ago and wae a baron. lie was an
interpreter

in Washington under Gartield's administration.
Among his papers was a letter saying that be "Had seen the wnole world, had been
eniertaiued by tmperore, queens and presidents,
had been rien with the rich and poor with the poor
and very, very happy."
tie said the Republican
ship was going down and he was geing with it and
in order ιο avoid insanity he sought happiness in
the unknown world.
He also left a will in which
he gives his body to the Chicago medical college or
any other college there for dissection on condition
that the skeleton shall be seat to a in «sen m aud the
skull inscribed "This is the skeleton of Dr. F. De
Castro, a great traveller and linguist, who died as a
martyr to those he loved."

INCREASED $750,000.
Addition

An

lo

the

Publie

Dobl

in

November.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 29.—It is estimated at
the Treasury Department that there has been an
increase of about $760.000 in the public debt
during the month of November. The payments
have been unusually heavy during the month, and
the receipts comparatively light. The piineipal in
crease

in tue disbursements

account of pen-

was on

about $4,000,00t» leee than for the
receipts
same mouth of last year.
In that mouth there was
a decrease in ihe debt of $1.700,000.
Thin is tbe
tii st time siuco July, 1870, that the monthly statement has uot ehowu a decreu.se iu the public debt.
Iu that mouth there was an increase of $6.00·,000.
Tli* increase at that time was on account of heavy
payments of arrears of pensions. The present increase gives no particular concern to the treasury
officials, in view of the fact that it is due to natural
causes.
The treasury surplus te-day is $141,000,were

000.

&h«t Their Seducer·.
New Ob LEAS β, Nov. 29.—Georgiana and Josephine Conway, Meters, 20 and 22 years respective-

ly,
in

ex-Mayor Conway, shot two young men
Canal street tonight.
Georgiana shot John D.
nieces of

Logan, s >n of ex-Alderman W. D. Logan, and Josephine shot Joseph A. DeTOiiShire, a United States
marshal.
1 he young ladies Calm that they were
seduced by the men they shot.
Logan was shot in
the back and lace and dangerously if not fatally
Devonshire

tbe back.
rested.

wae

but

slightly

wounded in

The ladies and their broiher

few days.

SHOT IN THE BREAST.
My«terioas Affair In a Wonaervillc,
Ma»#,, Tenement llanee.

Boston, Nov. 30.- Mrs. Mary Wentworth wbe
occupied a lower tenement of the two tenement
house on Joy street, Somerville is lying iu a precarious condition at the hospital from the effects of a
«hot
the
cintnl

vnnnd in

known person.

hmoul·

am

n-

itory is to the effect that while
in bed. Sunday morning she was
suddenly awakened by a pistol shot and discovered that she was
-wounded. About the same time she heard a
heavy
tread in he entry arid closing of the back door.
Farther than this she knew nothing. Faint and
bleeding she dragged herself up stairs and
aroused the occupants
of
the
teneupper
ment by whom she was temporarily cared for.
A physician probed for the ball but failed to find it.
The wound is in the left breast just above the nipple. The woman's nightdress was burned, showing
that the shot was fired at short raure.
Mrs. Went
worth and her husband, George Wentworth, hare
had frequent quarrels, and his absence from home
has been frequent and prolonged. He has been emas
a
fireman
on
the
Bosployed
ton
&
Lowell
Railroad, but left the
road about a week ago and has not been home since.
His wife, however, had met him at a relative's
house in South Bo*ton and he promised to return
Saturday night asking that the deor be left unlocked for him.
Whether he came or not is not
known.
It is thought that Mrs. Wentworth has
hardly an even chance of living. She is 28 years
old and a native of Nova Scotia. There is no clue
to her husband's whereabouts.
Her

INDUSTRIAL

MATTERS.

Mille Starting Up.
Lacohia, Ν. H., Nov. 30.- Buel'e hosiery mill at
Tilton, will commence Dec. 1st, on full time, but
with a cut down of 10 per cent.
Ballantyne & Fletcher's granite woolen mills at
Tilton will start up tomorrew, having been closed
since last summer.

Philadelphia, Nov.
gingham mills, which

30,—The Gloucester ( N. J.)
have been idle for three
weeks past, thereby throwing 600 people out of employment, will resume operations tomorrow morning at a reduction of 15 per cent in the wages of all
its employee.
A Strike W hich Will Throw IOOO Hie·
Out of employment.
PiTTiBCRG, Pa., Nov. 31.—The employes of five
of the principal glass factories in this city will to
morrow inaugurate a strike against a reduction in
their watjes averaging 21 per cent.
The men offered to accept a 15 per oeut. cut pending the efforts for a compromise but the manufacturers refused to continue the works in operation unless the
reduction as ordered was accepted.
One thousand
men

and

boys

by the strike.

will be thrown out

of

employment

Thursday last a.ter Β. D. Brown left Mlddletown,
Ν. Y.. where he had made a general assignment to
the Mlddletown national bank he went to Qoshen
Mr. Brown there procured from the Goshen national bank diafte on New York aggregating $13,000, which he took to New York the next morning
and doubtless had cashed. The run on the
savings
bank has entirely endeJ, $27,000 was drawn.

for burglary,
dead Saturday tight by Jamee Me Vicar, a
pool seller, who claims to hare acted in eelf-defenee.
McV icar was arrested.
Gen. Gresham S. Matt of MorrJetown, N. J., commander of tbe New Jersey militia and a major
general of volunteers during the rebellion while
coming tip f'ortlandt street. New York city. Saturday afternoon was Attacked with heart disease and
died before medical asep>etance could be obtained.
He was 05 years old.
M. H. DeYoung, proprietor of tit* San Francisco
Chronicle, shot by young Sprccke.'s, is now able to
sir up {several hours at a timo.
A relapse is the
where he
was shot

bad served five years

in the Academy of Music, New York cify, Thursday
mezt.
Two men digging roots a few days since on an
i*land in the Susquehanna river to sell to druggists
dug up a metal box which cootaiued coins amounting to nearly 847.000 Including 1C000 Mexican
silver dollars, 930.000 in gold.doubloons and nearly
$lo(.M) in small silver coins.
The boiler of a saw mill savcn miles from Eliaa
bethtown, Ky., exploded Saturday, tearing the
building to pieces and killing John and James MorTwo more
gan, Kichard Fig? and four others.
were

probably fatally injured.

At the Warren foundry at Philllpsbury. N. J., towage* of all employes will be reduced 12
per cent. The foundry employee about 300 men.
The Democrats of Springfield, Mass., nominated
E. W. Ladd for mayor Saturday night.
Great excitement prevails among the cigar raanu
facturer» at Key West, Fla., on account of provisions of the commercial treaty between Spain and
the United States reducing the duty on tiavana
cigars. Petitions are in circulation and meetings
have been called.
A branch of the Salvation Army under command
of Capt. Bovall was opened in Cohoes, Ν. Y., yesterday af.ernoon. A mob obtained possession of the
hail and disturbed tbe meeting when a tight ensued
and the police were required to quell the disorder.
Last evening two teams, one driven by 1* J.
Kelley of Brighton and the other by James Jellison
of Huston collided on Brighton avenue. Boston, and
both h')rsae wore so bad'y injured by the shafts
it they will probably
penetrating their breast*
die. Jellison was thrown out and seriously injured.

day the

vc<iimu

was

uiMiu-

>/u

hhj

«
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San Francisco, Nov. 30.—The balloon "Eclipse,"
largest ever constructed in California, which is
intended to make a trip across the Rocky Mountains, made a trial ascension to-d*y, but suddenly
descended into Racoon Straits, 10 miles from this
city, and the occupants and balloon were piuked up
by boats lroin Angel Island. The owner intends
taking the balloon to the World's Fair at New Orthe

leans.
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Thirteen Persons Killed by the Ex-

plosion of

a

Gunboat's

Boiler.
INHABITANT·!
LAGE

OF

A

SWISS

VIL-

IIIOKMO.-V-

EMBRACE

IS.n E.\ MASSE.

Berlin, Nov.

joint French

29.—A

and

German

presemeu at me next session or
conferenca proposing to place the Niger

Congo
country adjacent under the same regime aa
that adopted for the Congo country, bat Uniting
and the

the scope of the international commission to those
regions of the Niger where some form of governThe English delegate*
ment has been established.
have prepared a counter project, which affirms an
English guarantee for free trade and protected navigation of tke Niger, which, they claim, should be
sufficient. The English delegates also state that the
international commission have no power or authority in any part of the Niger country which is under

Englieh protection.

Berlin, Not. 30.—^ir Edward Malet, Briti'ham
btsssidor, will maintain his opposition to the appointment to the commission on the Niger question
unless the Euglish members of the commission com-

pose a majerity.
The sluing Saturday of the Congo conference
committee lasted four and a half hours.
The committee unanimously decided in favor of freedom of
trade within the limits of the newly defined Congo
busiu.
The English, French and Belgian delegates
were the principal speakers at the meeting.
The
upheld universal free trade both
delegates
English
in exports and imports.
The Belgian delegate fav•red that froe trade be restricted to imports. The
French delegate urged that the plan adopted should
be limited to 20 years as au experiment.
The report of the committee will be presented to the conference Monday .and its adoption is certain probably
without discussion.
After adoption of the report
tke Niger question will be discussed.
Tribale

ta

the

illarqai·

«f

IKipon.

Nov. 30.—Two monster meeting* of natives were held today, attended
20,000 persons,
at which resolutions were adopted to present an address to the Marquis of Ripon, the retiring Governor General of India, and 00,000 rupees ($30,000)
were subscribed on the spot to found an industrial
institution as a memorial to tbe Marquis.

Bombay,

by

Bnrtholdi tUtatae.
Paris. Nov. 30.—Victor Hugo to-day inspected
The

M. Bartholdi's statue of "Liberty Enlightening the
World" in the presence of Mr. Brulatoire, Hirst
Secretary of ttie American legation, and large number of the American residents. M. Hugo expressed
admiration for the statue and added:
It is a beautiful work of art, corresponds with my wishes, and
will constitute a pledge of lasting peace between
France and America." The statue was decorated
with French and American flags.
Tbe

Cholera.

Madrid, Nov. 30.—During the past 48 hour·
there have been reported eight new cases of cholera
aud five deaths at Toledo, and three new cases and
two deaths at Beniopa.
Bxploaiea

ef the

Boiler ef

a

French Maa-

•f-War off Feraaoftn.
Hong Hong, Nov. 29.—It is reported that the
boiler of the French man-of-war Rigault Genouilly,
oft'the coast of Formosa, has buret, killing 13 per-

Dinaffeciiaa ia Irelaad.

Ddblis-,

Nov. 20.—The Englieh executive departof Dublin continues to report the spread of
disaffection among the people of the city, and the
great activity of secret societies in recruiting their
numbers. The Nationalists make open boat of their
increase, and the Young Ireland societies are multiNumerous public meetings are beplying rapidly.
ing ηβια D.y the Young ireiaua societies in the provinces.at which coufidevable display is made of Irish,
American, French and Boer flags.
ment

New« from

Clrn. CiîtrdoQ.

Dokgola, Nov. 30.—Advices

trom

Khartoum

state that the Mahdi continues to summon General
Gordon to surrender, aud that the latter replies by
firing into the enemy. On one occasion Gordon
told the Mahdi to dry up the Niie and come across
If he be a real prophet, and that he (Gordon) would
then surrender.
The rebels are entrenchcd at
Wady Gamar. Gen. Wolseley has offered a prize of
£*00 to the regiment which would make the
quickest passage in whale boats from Sarra to Debbeh.
A message from Gen. Gordon, dated August
28,
it
is
says
imperative to property aud the tranquility
ef Egypt that the retain possession of the whole
course of the Nile.
He attributes present evils to
the use of the word "abandonment" by General
Wolseley in telegraphing to the Khedive.
It is reported the Mahdi is short of provisions,
and that ranch sickness prevails among biR forces.
Five hundred of the Maudi'e regulars are said to
have joined Gen. Gordon's army.

The Dundee Fir·.
Dundee, Nov. 20.—The tire which broke out last
night in Stevens' Arctic tannery was subdued today
after strenuous efforts.
The loss will amount to

£35,000.

The I nimbi.ant* of η Swine Village Embrace ITlornaoniam En mease.
Berne, Nov. 20.—The punishment inflicted on
the Swiss Mormons, so far from having diminished

the energy of the propagandists, seeme rather to
have stimulated the zeal of the converti*,
lu a vilnear the Rhone the people have embraced the
tenets ot Mormonism en masse.
propose to
form a Utah in miniature; to put aside their ancient
iaun anu to auopt we new gospei.
Meanwhile the
police are watching the chief apostles at Berne. The
police are especially vigilant in their surveillance
over an American named Cannon and a native
named Siase.
It is probable that these two men
will seon be arrested and expelled.

lage

They

Cable Ntles.
The attack of Herr Bebel, the Socialist leader in
the German Reichstag, Friday, on the military administration of the government, is causing a
great
stir in diplomatic circles. Herr Bebel asserted that

fourteen times moro suicides occurred in tho army
than among the civil population, and the Socialist
official statistics to show that this is
papers
true.
United States Minister Morton has resumed his
official duties in Paris.
A London de^ateh says Sir Alexander
Grant,
Baronet, LL. I)., is dead.

publish

The general feeling among business men in Pittsburg, Pa., is daily growing more hopeful. Some
large orders for railroad supplies have been plaoed

this week with manufacturers and bids for others
have been asked for. The feeling among iron men
is decidedly better an account of
thetecelptof
lair orders for the product of their mill.

ivivtw

The

report of rostmaster General U at ton shows
expenditures made ou account of the

that the total

postal service for the year,ended June30,1884,was
$4»'·,404, $90 J.05,the revenue» were $42,818,035
from the ordinary postal service and $519 402.08
money order business a total of $43,338.
a deficit of $3,066,833.57. Adding
to this the amount of outstanding liabilities—$877,
471.04-and the amount credited to the Pacific
railroad- $1,260,179.51—the cost of the service
over the revenues is $5 204,484.12.
Tho revenues
were $2,170,565.53 less than those of the previous
year; the decrease being attributable to the reduction of letter postage from 3 to 2 cents which took
effect October 1,1883. In addition to tho amount
expended for the service of the year $819,599.62
was paid on account of liabilities of previous years,
making the total amount disbursed daring the year
(exclusive of credits to the Pacific railroad) $47,from the

127.08, leaving

of

$367,979.01,

for letter carriers

or

was au

tour.

iug

Δβ

sample of good guessing, CongressMaryland said bo would
get 2,100 majority. He got 2,102.
Gen. Faircbild and Col. John C. Spooner
are the two leading candidates for the Uiilta

man-elect Gibson of

States seuatorsbip froia Wisconsin.
The Rev. Canon Milman, well known in
connection with "Milnian's Gibbon's Rome"
is shortly to marry the eldest daughter of
Sir George CampbeP.
Mr. Bancroft's last revision of his history
eo

nearly finished,

is

at§51,272,820.24

general treasury.
The past year marked an important epoch In the
history of the postal service through the reduction
in the letter rate of postage from 3 to 2 cents, taking effect on the 1st of October, IH83, under the
provisions of the act of March 3.1883. As the class
of matter affected yielded by far the larger portion
ot the postal revenue, the change produced an immediate fallicg off in the receipts.
The ordinary
postal revenue for the year ended June 30, 1884,
less that of the

preceding

year.

To this Ioîs should, of course, be added that of the
natural increase to have been expected had the 3

ceut rate remained in force. An increase of 9 per
cent ou the ordinary revenue of 1883 (exclusive of
the money order business.) would amount to $4,058736.59, which, addnl to the amount previously stated, would give $6,337,174.83 to represent the loss
for the first year unaer the change in the rate.
Though the 3 cent rate was in force during the quar
ter ended September 30, 1883, the sales of stamps,
Ac., for that quarter were $137,271 *5 less than
the aveiage lor the three remaining quarters unaer
the 2-cent rate; the anticipated change in the rate
having led to a serious falling off lu the sale of
stamps. That the loss of revenue was not greater
must be regarded as gratifying, in view of tne fact
ιιι.ιι»
esuujaiee ou wiiwu lue cnauge
was
caaeu
contemplated a loes for tire fi rat year àbout $8,0π0,000. It is evident, says tbe report, tbe pred ction
bas been fully verified that tbe reduced rate would
greatly stimulate letter correspondence, and lead
lo the substitution of sealed Jocloeurcs for postal
cards and open circulars.
A comparison of the issues to postmaster· of 2
and 3 cent stamps and stamped envelopes for tbe
niue months ended June 30, 1883 under the 3-cent
rate, with tbe issues of 2 and 3-cem stamp» and
•tamped envelopes during the corresponding nine
months e ded dune 30. 1884, under tbe 2-cent
rate, may be iound of interest in this connection,
thouvh affording no certain indications of tbe
actual sales. During the. nine months ended June
30, 1883, the number of 2-cent stamps and
stamped envelopes issued was 104,042,125, valued
at $4,002,842.50, and of
3-cent
stamps and
stumped envelopes 053,029,330, valued at $19,008,879.90. The number of 2-cent stamps and
stamped envelopes issued during the nine months
•nded June 30, 1884, was 955,427,400, valued at
$19,108,548, and of 3-cent stamps (the issue of 3cent stamped ;euvelopes having ceased,) was 127,300, valued at $3,819. The total number of 2 and
3-cent stamps and envelopes issued, therefore,
during the former period was 758,271,455, valued
at $21.701,722.40, and during the latter period
955,554,700, valued at $19,11 2,367; an iucrea<*e
in number of 197,283,245. or 20 per cent, and a
decrease in value of $2,589,355.40, or 11.9 per
cent
In postal cards there was a decrease in the issues
of 10,040,000, or 4.5 per cent, for the year ended
Jane 30, J 884, as compared with the previous
year.
During the preceding live years there has
been an average annual increase of 13.08 per cent.
The amount of postage collected on second class
matter during the year was $1,*89,592.14, au increase of $184,414.01, or 10.82 per cent over the
previous year. There was also Au increase of 3.3d
per cent in the fees collected for registered letters
The gro*s receipt» of
over the previous year.
articles of undelivered mail matter during the year
an
increase
of a little more
were 4,751,872, being
than eijjht per cent, over the previous year, lhere
was a decrease in tbe held for·postage matter received of 44,081, or about 34 per cent, which was
caused by tbe reduction of postage on letters (many
ef those which were «formerly de aine 1 for postage
in cities having been actally prepaid by a 2 cent
stamp,Yand the changed method of treating such
matter in post offices.
There was an increase in other classes of matter
as follows:
Misdirected letters, 12.0 per cent.;
foreitrn letters, 12 3 per cent., and in letters returnOf the letters and
ed from abroad, 19.3 per cent.
parcels containing merchandise, jewelry, books and
miscellaneous articles of sufficient value to be recorded, there was an increase of 18.4 per cent. In
opening the letters it was discovered that 17,387
contained money; 20,201 contained drafts, money
orders, notes, etc. ; 34,399 contained receipts, paid
notes, etc.; 84,088 contained postage stamps, and
Great effort is
38,348 contained photographs.
made to restore letters and parcels to the owners.
All those found to contain articles of value are carefully recorded. >o that the floal disposition of them
can be ascertained at any time.
The amount realized from the sales of articles, for
The proceeds of the last
United States Treasury.
auction sale, which was in January, 1884, was $1,The
916.43.
money separated Irom dead letters
be
which cannot
restored to the sender is alio
placed in the Treasury, and the amount deposited
from that source during the year was $7,239.47.
The value of postage stamps received irom various
sources and destroyed was $2,082.18.
During the year 11,953 postmasters were ap-

pointed.
The free delivery system was extended during the
year to live additional cities, and the number of
carriers was Increased 210, making the total number now in the service 3890.
The total cost of the
service was $Η,Γ»04,206.62, or $10,440.88 less than
the appropriation. The postage on looal matter at
the several offices aggregate $4 777,484.87, an increase over that of the preceding year of $417,745.ΛΛ; and over the total cost of the service of
$1,273,278.35. The Postmaster General recommends a reduction of postage on local letters to one
cent. He also recommends the use of a special
stamp for letters mailed aad intended for special
and prompt delivery at free offices.
Tùis stamp
should be of the denomination of ten cents, and,
wlien affixed to a letter, in addition to the proper
postage charge, should insure for it as speedy a delivery as possible after its reception at any lettercarrier office.

The appropriation for clerks in post offices for the
present flecal year bas proved inadequate and sal
aries have had to be reduced, below what in many
cases was only a fair remuneration.
The Postmaster General recommends that Congress onaot a law whereby railway postal clerks
shall be^secure in their positions, and be liable to
removal only for one of the following causes, v!ζ,
incapacity for the duties of tho office, disobedience
of official instructions, inattention to or neglect of
duty intemperance, or conduct unbecoming a gentleman.
The total weight of the mail* dispatched to poital
nninn conntri«H. «Tftlnsivo nf rianuila HnHnet iYia
last fiscal 3 β ai* was 1 216 672,391 grams, ôr 2.679.851 pounds, an increase of 148.861 pounds
oyer the preceding year.
The weight of the letter
and po*t~card mails was 225 8*1,232 grams, or
497,889 pounds, and of the printed matter and
sample mails 989,731,159 grams, or 2,181,961
pounds, an increase compared with the preceding
year of 18,412 pounds of letters and po?t-cards,
and 130.448 pounds of printed matter and samples
Compared with the weights for the fiscal year 1883
the percentage of increase for letters and post-cards
is 3.41 per cent ; for printed matter and sample
mails, 6.3G per cent., and for all the mails 5.s per
cent.
The Postmaster General thinks the compensation
of American vessels for carrying the mail is not
enough, and he believes the Postmaster General
ought to be given som& discriminating power in the
matter as in the case of the inland mail service.
The gross revenue from the poscal money order
system lor the vesr from domestic bu&iuess was
$241,7 *1.84, and from international business
$115,191.21. After deducting all ascertainable
expense* there was a net profit of 5244,850.81.
A reduction in money order fees ia recommended.
The number of postal notes issued from September 3, 18»3, to June 30, 1884, was 3,689 237;
amount. S7,4ll 992.48; number of postal notes
paid, 3.350.314; amount, $7,l5f\379.52; amount
ot postal note· repaid, $98 741.43; amount of fees.
$110,282.88. The revenues derived from postal
no'es to the close of tlis fiscal year amounted to
$33,893.20. The Postmaster General thinks the
law in regard to postal notes should be so amended
as to permit such notes to be drawn
payable, like
money orders to a designated individual or his indorsee when the purchaser desires it.

and wben

Spring

comes

be expects to taise a rest. He is now 84 years
old, but appeais as bright and cheerful as
ever.

John Roberts, M. P., owns about
of the land on which Liverpool ie
built, containing at present 7500 bouses,
with a population of abont 40,000. No liquor
saloons are permitted on the property,
Rav. Dr. Cnarles l·'. Deems is remarkable
for bis physical endurance. He once said to
bis congregation that he bad thanked God
all bis life that be was never able to fiud bis
nuise. Evidently bis nerves never trouble
Mm.
Alexander H. Stephens, nephew of the distinguished Southern statesman, is conductor
m a Pullman
sleeping car running between
Nashville, Tenn and Atlanta, Ga. He Inherited from his uncle the greater part of the
few worldly goods the old gentleman had to
Mr.

300

acres

bestow.

The late Senator Anthony's wine cellar In
Providence was found to contain more than
t},000 bottles of wine. Mr Anthony was supposed to be worth oue or s.wo hundred thousand dollars, but his fortune turned out to be
over $000,000. lie bad great quantities of wine
given to him and he seems to have saved it
all up.
Chief Justice Greene, of Washington Territory, lu his last charge to the grand jury
bears the following testimony to the good effect of women serving on juries: "Twelve
terms of coart, ladies and gentlemen, 1 have
now held lu which womeu have served as
grand and petty jurors, aud it is certainly a
fact beyond dispute that no other twelve
terms so salutary for tbe restraint of criminal* have ever been held in this territoiy."
Tae Morosini girl, who eloped with her
father's coachman, is tasting the sweets of
her career now most certainly. On Tuesday
sbe pave a concert at Yonkerv, where she
had lor several years been known as one of
the rich ladies ot the place. She wan met
by the baud and escorted to the hotel by the
baud and tbe multitude, and thence to tbe
ibeatre. Her audience consisted almost exc'ueively of tbe servants of the townspeople
and they were there to indorse the elopement.

Increase in

bursements and outstanding liabilities.
The Postmaster General estimates the receipts for
the year ending June 30, 1886
and the expenditures at $56,099,169.50, leaving
a deficit of $4,826,349.26, to be supplied out of tne

$2,278,438.24

Personal Paragraphs.
Belva LocSwood has started on a lectur-

lEAir.tl'AV

8.4 per cent; and
or 10.4 per cent.

$330,900.01
For railroad transportation the audited expenditures and estimated liabilities for the service of the
year, including also the sums credited to the Pa*
ciflc railroads, are shown by the report of the Second Assistant Postmaster Ueneral at $13.816,103.
The aggregate amount appropriated for the service of the year was $40.746.037.62, or $341,07697 more than the am >unt disbursed on account
thereof, and $536 3tf4.07 less than the total dis-

was

The Congo Conference Committee Dceiic
ΐη Faror of Free Trade.

tug

Report of the Postmaster General.

For clerks in post-oftiooe there

Trip.

ui

was

expenditure

An Unsuccessful Trial

ciuc

responsible for the accident.
Major Joseph Bush cn the retired list of ibe
United States army, died yesterday in Somerville,
Mass., aged 57 years.

and

Charge of Inhumanity.
Lewes, Del., Nov. 29.—Pilot Marehal Bertrand
of Lewee, and the eailor Andreas Peter Hansen of
the skiff lost in Delaware Bay laet Monday, and
picked up bv the schooner Emma F. Eugel, are doing well and will be fully recovered iu a few days.
The barque tkey spoke to ou Monday afternoon was
the Victor,
notwithstanding the most urgent appeals of the sufferers the captain of the Victor not
only refused to take them ou board, but inhumanly
refased them euceor of any kind.
leriam

term

only danger feared.
President Arthur,
President-elect Cleveland,
other
Mayor Bdson, Mayor-elect Grace,
and
prominent gentlemen have accepted invita'ions to
attend the benefit for the actors' fund to be given

224,560.27.

sons.

JL

Frank Gordon of New York citv, who returned
Friday morning from Sing Sinjj prison

only

were ar-

the

eral

Building·

of Dr.

declaration win υ©

Wensan at tbe New Orlenn* Expedition.
Boston, Nov. 29.—Mrs. Julia Ward Howe,
president of tbe woman's department of tbe
New Orleare exposition, has appointed her
personal staff as follows:
Mrs. Ε· M. Ordway of Jamaica Plain, Mass., science department; Miss Maud Howe cf
Boston, literary department; Miss Isabel Greeley of Oneord,
Ν. H., superintendent of sales; Mis· Mariau McBride of Boston, auperinteadent of press
work;
Miss Josephine H. Chester, commissioner fiom
Washington; Mrs. L. P. Gloudmanof Boston, gen-

▲ lithe

SINGULAR SUICIDE.
Death

PRICE THREE CENTS.

GENERAL NEWS.

American Cereal fret» EuroMarket* Coinuiem«
of tToited
pean
Hiatea Couml General Cramer.
Washington; Not. 30.-Mr. M. J. Canner,
United States Consul General at Berne, Switzerland, reporte to the Secretary of State that Russian
wheat is now driving American wheat out of the
markets of Switzerland and South
Germany. 4tThe
Russian wheat dealers," he says, "strain every
nerve to supply the markets of Central and Southweatern|Euiope and they are supported in their endeavor hy the low cost of transportation both by
laua and s«a and river steamers, in cotisequenee| of
which Russian wheat is ottered at a very low figure.
These circumstances cause a constant increase in
the export of wheat from Russia loto Italy. South
Germany and Switzerlaud via Genoa, AJai Bellies,
Antwerp and Rotterdam, so that this country is
now entirelv supplied with Russian wheat."
If
American wheat is to regain comjnand of these
markets both its price and costs of transportation,
Mr. Cramer said, must be reduced.
the

wounded.

The President of the Senate aid the Sergeant-atArms made a tour of inspection of the Senate wing
of the Capitol yesterday, examining the several improvements introduced into the committee and
cloak rooms, and the condition of the rooms themselves, an 1 found everything In readiness for the
session tomorrow. Very few senators had arri?ed
until last night.
The inter-state commerce bill reported to the
Senate last year, is set for consideration next
Thursday, ana the pascal-telegraph bill for the

for iNew

Driving

UlOOTUft}

upon the House calendar and Representative Willie
proposes to ask for consideration of it as soon as an
The Blair bill parsed by the
opportunity {[offers.
Senate to eilect the same general purpose is still in
the hands of the House committee on education.
An effort will be made by the House commute·
on public lands to secure
early consideration of the
bill providing for forfeiture of the Northern Pacific
land grant. That measure was favorably reported
t· the House at the last session of Congress.
The bankruptcy
bill as a substitute for the
Senate bill on the same subject was favorably rethe
ported by
Judiciary committee. Members of
this committee say it is their opinion that no action
will be taken upon the bill during the
present Congress.
The Mexican pension bill which was debated at
length during the last few dan of the last session is
the first "unfinished business" to be considered and
this can be reached only by a motion to discuss
measures on the speaker's table.
Representative
Townshend who had charge of that measure
sajs
he will ask for it· farther consideration at the

semi-centennial

The search

Escaped an Anfn! Death.
Washington, Nov. 2!)—Joseph W. Williams, who is employed on the Washington

the appropi iations committee consider the appropriation bills so as to have the moet of them ready
report to the Houte upon the reassembling of
Congress after the holidays. They agree that the
usual amount of work prior to adjournment for the
c.tlidaye will have been accomplished by the 14th
inst. because or the anus^ally early assemblage of
Cougress this year.
The McPhersen Senate bill to provide for the
i#eue of circulating notes to national banks, and
the Dingley bill to aathoriro the Secretary of the
Treasury to invest lawful money deposited in the
treasury in trust by national banks for the retirement of their circulating notes, were both reported
favorably from the committee on banking and currency at the last session, and now await the action
of the House.
The education bill reported from the House comto

Sfelta lipeilott Fraternity.

θ EARS PORT,

more

J. M, DYER & CO.

uvcr

A womau
came of Hannah

Plain and Brocade Silks, Velvets, Velveteens Plain, Plaid and
Embroidered Dress Goods, Table Linen, Linen Sheeting Piiiow
Case Linen, Gloves, Hose. But&c·

New York, Nov. 29.-A special from Chicago to
the Times says that the eviuence of fraud committed iu the second precinct of the eighteenth ward
this city, ou the vote of Lemau and Brand, candidat es for State Senator, is accumulating day by
day. From evidence heard by the federal grand
jury, it would appear that, two deliberate manipulations ot the balloi had been made. The lirst was in
takiug the original bailots and siickiug Brand

ner

The mtgunttc Kailroad.
Banqob, Nov. 29.—Ii i« stated here tbat the
proprietors of the Mtgant'.o Kailroad now propose to cross Mies?head Lake,Instead of swinging around the pari of the lake at Greenville.
This will make quite a difference in the length
of the road if ibis pltn is a looted.

RUSSIAN WHEAT.

Kighl.
Boston, Nov. 2!).—Iu the Municipal Court
Opening of the Second Session
this afternoon Frederick H. Prince, eon of
ex-Major Prince, was fonud guilty of assault
To-day.
upon F. A. Messenger and W. K. Jones, of
tbe firm ol Messenger Bros. & Jones, and was
fined S10O and cos's (or assault upon Mr. MesSKETCH OF TDK tVOBK BEFORE
senger and $25 and costs lor assault upon Mr.
TOE TWO BRANCHES·
Jooes.
Young Prince owed the firm for
clothing, and was so enraged when the bill
was snnt him that he went
immediately to the
store and assaulted the above.
Washington, Not. 30.—The second session of
the Forty-eighth Congress will begin to-morrow at
Who Wouldn't be η Fioberiuea·
noon. As both houses are organized, there will
Gloucester, Nov. 29.—The
schooner
Wachusetts, Capt. O'Brien, owned by Cun- probably be bo unusual delay in the appointment of
ningham & Thompson, arrirtd Thanksgiving a joint committee to notify the President of a
day with the largest trip ever landed bore readiness to receive his annual message. In the
from the Georges.
To-day Bbe weighed off
House of Representatives the appointment of its
79,073 pouoda of ooafish, stookiug SI,997.08.
branch of this joint committee will probably be
Bbe bas made four trips this season in three
preceded by the swearing in of the successors of
months and six days, weighing off 200,187
Representatives Calkins and Kassou, who resigned
pounds and stocking go,193 01.
Tlie Vole of Colorado.
during the recess, and Representative Evins, who
Denver, Col., Nov. 29.—The official canvass i recently died. Both Houses will probably adjourn
immediately after the reading of the President's
of Colorado by tbe board ol State canvassers
!
givr.s tbe following result: Blaine, 3β,277; message.
A
number of tlie appropriation bills
Cleveland, 27,027; Butler, 1957; St. John, 759. are ingreater
readiness for the consideration of the subcommittees of the House oommitt e on appropriations than has been prepared at so early a date for
a number of
STEALING A SENATOR.
years. These bills inciu ie estimates
for the Indian, army, navy, military academy, consular and diplomatic, post-office and District of
Columbia appropriations. Members of the
Glaring Frauds Discovered in priation committee are of the opinion that approone or
two of these Dills will be reported to the House
Chicago.
during this week.
It hae been suggested by a number of Representatives that Congress take a recess about the middle
of
the mouth to give an opportunity for the memA CEKBBAL IIEUKF THAT LFJIAK
bers to attend the opening of tne New Orleans
WILL «ET IIIS SEAT.
Exposition, and that duriug this proposed recess

book and

Webbs' ftliile·

XLVIII CONGRESS.

Nerved Hiin

yarvcio

Suicide

SACO.

TO Γε I —No. 2 Park Place; brick
house, 7 rooms, furijace and sebago waters
rent, $225 per annum. W. II. WALDKON. 1H0
djv29-1
Middle St.
ΓΊΡΟ IjE Γ—-A large front room, has been u**d for
JL
dressmaking. Apply to 002 CONGRESS ST.
nov2G-l

S..ET—House No

application.

most extensive assortment of

Rri f ndrrrliMfiiienfN arf inserted under
lhi« heat! oue week for £5 ceuie, puid iu
ailranre.
ΓΙΙΟ JLET.—First-class tenement, hi No. HI Que6. bee, second house from Non h street, Furnace,
Gas and Sebago.
Enquire of THOMPSON &nov2U-l
HALL·, No 245 Commercial street.

ments.

Louie,

Fair

BRUN3«ICK.

TO LET.

etc.

St.

W

since the commencement of the campaign. They are nearly all furnished w.ti
;old heads which are beautifully chased and
angravad. Ra»e woods are used for the canes
Etnd several «rs elaborately cirvcd.
A rack is
being made tu contain tbeui.

let on Grant
Woodfords CorCongrus Htreet,
oct231tf

buildings
thereon, eituated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland Company's Works, with a froatage on
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet and contatniug 2ti,3G2 square feet of land.
Ί he lot of land and buildings, and its location, it
being both convenient to railroad and water transportation, crakes it very desirable for manufactur-

ΤΠΕ

|30.20|

Dulutn, Minn.... 30.05Î
Ma/quette, Mich.. :*».« η
Milwaukee, Wis.. 30 1
St. Paul. Minn.
Omaha, Ncbr

NVV jCloudy

sw Cloudy
Ν Β Cloudy

130.17

to

For Sale·
McGlincby Brewery lot with

ΜΗ

Ltltain

;anf β

St»l>!e,

PERKINS,

χΐ

NE

3hcstr», Mr. Lac», leader.
There ia a prospect ihst th» old chapel building of the Insane Hospital, which stands directly in fiout of the new bnildin»9, will b*
removed to another location, and ttjps hare
llieady been taken towards that end
Mr. H a us has bean the recipient of eight

OK NAI.K-8 Work Horses for ea'e cheap.
T.o2<i-l
SARGKST, DEN Ni SON Si CO.

at

Χδ|

...

Btc.

and live young P. O.
ΙΜ)ϊί
also
Combed

good garden
bead of Lincoln St.,
WITH
St.,
489
of L. J.

~υ|

—4ί

.....

Aligna, Mich
Cnleago, 11le

s!
M

80.12
Philadelphia
W a*hiiu;w)a, I>. C 30.12
Charleston.,.
30.11
Jackson ville, Fia. SO. 16
30.15
Savannah. Ga
Cincinnati, Ohio..ι 30.24
Buffalo, Ν. Y... 30.22

For tbe

F

House mid

£3

15
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Hospiial there were furnished 420 pounds of
turkeys, 125 ponndsof chicken,besides the otb-r r>«cfs?ary articles of food to go
with then:,
Icclnainj celery, frown upon th· Hcepital
faim, lu tbe evening, after enjoying an hoar'·
Sancing·, the patients received refreshments
;ach as are usually served on auch ocjasioas,
including raisins, peanuts, apple·, candy, cake,

Brief nilv«-rlinniivui« ar* iunrrleil under
thin liend one week for Û5 cent», paid in
ndvn*ee.

1*0

«H

α

AtJOUSTA.

j

Κ

η

Address with references,
A. B. Box 823, Portland. Me.

FOU SALE.

F

1

Ei'ifl ndvei tiNriiientM ore in«crted uiidfr
thi* head «.ut; week for «5 cent*, paid iu
advance

a new

one or

[11.27 P. M.]
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MBTBOROLOaiCAL REPORT.

Place oi
SALE.-1 have this day been commissioned to sell what 1 consider the best bargain in
4* Ο
the city of Bosion and on
Obeor?atiou.
furniture
very easy terms,
of lodging house, 17 rooms, located in one of the ;
#2
best neighborhoods, furnished with hair mattresses !
and black walnut furniture; terms, §500 to $800 i
cash, balance on easy payments. W. F. CARRTJ ΓΗERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
nov2G 1
30.04
Block leland,
Boeton, Mat...... 30.07!
I)Κ HALE, $450, fixtures and furniture of an
30.06
Me
Kaetport,
old established iieh market; good trade;
Mt. Waibinaton..
located in smart city 10 miles ou g of Boston ; low
Portland, Me...,, 30.00|
rent: must be sold at once. W. F. CARRUTHERS.
30.11
Albany, Ν. Y.
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
ηοΐβ-1
New York,N. Y., 80.0»
WALE—The Eastern business of firm of
the highest respectability, located in Boston
FOR

wants.

thiM head

England to-day

slightly colder, partly cloudy weather aDd
light scow, followed by c'eiriog weather,
northerly winds, becoming variable, rising followed by falling barometer.

F

thread

udvnnce.

The indications for New

|

a

F

INDICATIONS.

MASSACHUSETTS.

KHTE1ISD AS SECOND»
CLASS MAIL M ATI JUL I

ilUTTtB*.

The Kntlera Rand.

From the annnal report of the trrstees of
the Eastern mortgage ( W. C. Roger,!, W D.
Bacon and W. P. Phillip»), made to the railroad commissioners, it appears that outstand-

ing mortgsga certificates Sept. 30

were

aa

follows:
Certificates

payable In sterling
money of Great Britain—
£030,000.00
Certificates payable In gold dollars
of the Vnited States
(10,362 000.00
«45.7T
Scrip certificates

The;

also report the condition of the sinking

(and of the company November .1,1884, a*
follows:
amonnt on hand as per last report
$122,513.70
Interest received to Nov. 1,18Û4
3.&8U.91
Oa deposit at 3 per cent, interest
(126,103.01
For tbe year ending August 31, 1884, the
—

directors report no enrôlas.
Messrs. Jones and Lawrence are spoken ot
as two of the three Eastern directors who will
enter tbe Boston & Maine beard if the lease ia
Tbe prospect of ratidcatlon still
ratified.
appears good, though opposition among Boston
& Maine stockholders is increasing. Mr. Osgood having said what he wished to in acircnlar, isconteut to await the result, and declines
to accept proxies, which seems rathe' «'.range.
It is reported that the
road h*s cottraded lor 14 locomotives, to be paid for next
Is
J are, and it
rumored that the Portsmouth
ana Newb';ryport bridges, and a bridge between Portsmouth and Dover, are to be r»b«:lt
soon, tbe former at an estimated cost of £500,000. These statements are made to show tout
tbe Boston & M uue, in assuming contracta
U1

MIC

It»

JIBUIO

tU

11D UUfUOU

J1UU

greater than was anticipated by the directors.
Ke«tori>K I'aMeigrr Hn'eu.
The general passenger agents of the Mat-bound
trunk lines at Chicago, Wednesday, agreed to reAn agreement was
store the passenger rates.
signed in behalf of all the roads which will at onue
be submitted to the general managers and will go
into effect two days after their signatures are affixed. A differential rate of $L was allowed the
restoration was reached on a
to New York over the
Fort
Wayne and Lake Shore
Michigan Central,
The Grauk Trunk
roads and $19 over other lines.
was allowed a differential rate of $3 to Boston,
lines.

The

apis of $20 from Chicago
Sounger

miasr I\·(€■*.
For the third w^ek of November the Northwestern roads ma te a loss in earnings of $16,179, and
the Canadian Pacific a gaiu of $40,000.
Proxies to be voted against the new Eastern leaso
may be sent by Boston and Maine stockholders to
Messrs. Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook.
The gross earnings of the Eastern Railroad for
the month of October. 1884·, are $323,006.60: October 1883, were $338,178.34; decrease, 1884,

$16,081.78.

Real EetAte Transfer·.
The following transfers of real estate in this
ooanty have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—J.Walker to R. O. Conant, land. $400.
Falmouili--E. M. Lunt to J. L. Hamblinf land
and buildings. $30 Λ
Ε. M. Lunt to J. L. Ilamblin, land. 11.
Yarmouth J. H. viitchell to 0. Mitchell, land
and buildings. $1,300.
Vorth Yarmouth—Ο. E. and G. A. Phillips to C.
If. Pattee, land and buildings.
$1 and other considérations.

Harpswell—M. S. Webber to P. S. Merriruan,
land. $>25.
Brunswick—'T. Pennell to I. A. Pennell, land.

$250.
L. H.Colby toO. S. Ham, land. $400.
George Uniacfce to William F. Ward, land. $250·

Standish—M. W. Ceolbroth et al. to Ε. R. Wingate. land. $40.
Portland -Margaret M. Johnson to Julia A. McDonough, land and buildings. $ I.
John W. Lane to Ε S. an A. T. Jones, land. $2.
Deering—J. Ν. Winslow to C. Ν. aud J. C. Burns,
land. $ι00.
Bridgton—M A. Stevens et al. to Ν. Thompson
et al., real estate. $220.
W. W. Ha/.en to N. Thompson, land. $100.
F. G. and G, W. Rounds to N. Thompson, land.

$300.

Λ. Knight to N. Thompson, land. $20.
Scarboro—Hannah Louise Uoogins to Charles S.
Homer, land. $400.
December Dividead·.

The

following dividends

are

payable in

December:
The interest on Hallowell
at Suffolk Bank, Boston.

IDaie.
1.
1.
1.
15.

1.
1.

6s is payable Dec. 1 it

Name,

Dip,

Portland City tie, 1890, R. R
Portland City tta, 1887, bld'g
Maine S. 6s, June. *89
Eastern R. in Ν. H
Calais (Me) 6s, '91
Lewiston City 6s, 1888

2 Va
.3
.3

2*4
3
3

Amount

$21.700
3 OOO

69,900
11,081

3.000
1,500

SUBU RBAN i\OT£8.

Cape Kliznbefh.
Willard Howard of Cape Elizabeth Depot
fell down a flight of hack steps one day the first of
the week, spraining her ankle very badly.
Two youngsters residing on the Cape Cottage road
have picked np eight barrels of acorns th»s fall, for
which tLey have realized $4 per barrel, or $32.
Capt. William Calef of Ferry Village made
application for aud was admitted to the Old Gentlemen's Home at Portland. Captain Calef bas been
very much unsettled by his wife's death and by the
earnest solicitations of friends he was induced to
He will leave his property te
tnke the above step.
Mrs.

the home.
A petition to the Legislature is now in circulation
in this fo*n. praying for the establishment of a
conveyance between the town of Cape Elizabeth
and the city of Portland, suitable for the carriage
of passengers, teams a d freight, said body topaps
upon the hours of runniug and charges to be made
for carriage of passengers and freight.
The matter
is projected by Messrt. Marshall aud George Sptar,
who have just taken up their residence in this vil-

lage.

The Ladies Pythian Circle of Ferry Tillage will
give a grand fair in aid of the order, Dec. 12th and
18th, in the new hall.
Schools begin for a three week's seseion to-day.
South Windham.
Edward Cloudmaa

injured his baad severely by
uay-ηοοκ in it.
Pnccarnppa.
The town schools will begin to clay. Mlfs Gowen
of Duck Pond will succeed Miss Cart land at the
Saoo street primary school.
G. W. Norton will
have an evening sohool in the Bridge street school·

running

a

House.

Yarmouth.
The Forest Paper Company has made several additions to their mill and are putting in a new wheel.
In the Thanksgiving shoot George True wnu the
badge by a score of 21 out of 25, and No. ii team
the silver cup.
The convicted bigamist Neiville who !· now in
in Toledo awaiting sentence attempted to commit suicide yeeterdav oy dashing hie head
against
the iron grating of his cell. He whs
seriously in«
jured and may not recover.

jail

Representative Follettof Ohio will introduce a
bill in ho National House next week
providing for
the abolition of the present system of
deputy
marshal* and savervlsors of eleotioas.
The fheriif in

Chicago

late

Saturday night levied

the wholesale store of Kramer
dealers in hats. Their liabilities axe
—!«>> >100,000»

on

Bru* &

Co.,
and

ΤΈΙΕ

ΡΚΕ88.

MONDAY MOUSING, DECEMBER 1.
We do not read anonymous letters and commuai
The name and address of tbe writer are In

•ttions.
all

oasea

Indispensable.

not

necessarily

for

pabllca-

Uia bat a· a guarantee of good failli.
Wa cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that

are

not oued.

R-publicaus have one consoling thought
In their present discou.fi tu re. General Butler le unlikely to na<re much influence with
tbe incoming administration.
If the vote at the November election in
this State had been half as close as the vote
In New York one Republican elector would
have been left, and a Democrat chosen in
his stead by reason of stupid blundering on
the part cf election clerks. Mr. John ,S.
Case, one of the Republican electors, falls
2.500 votes below the other electors because
in mak'ng out tbe retnins some of the clerks
insisted on inserting an H in bis name making it Chase irs'ead of Case. The lesson of
the couut-out has evidently been forgotten.
The more ihe L^man-Biand contested
election case in Chicago is examined the
worse it appears.
It now seems probable
that not only was forgery resorted to in order to fix the returns so as to elect Brand,
but also that the ballots were altered so as
to sustain the return, iu case a recount was
ordered. Il is significant that the Democratic papers which went into spasms over
au

imagined

ReDublican

Dlot

to

steal the

State of New York fliid no space for comment on this real plot to steal a United
States Senator.
Las I night's despatches
eav the fraud is proved aud
acknowledged.
The whiskey lobby are preparing to make
another rad en Conçr fs this winter. The
same old &tory that unless the relief they ask
for is granted the country will go to tmasb

financially

U to be ieto d

with variations.
roeu

predicted

a

As the
year

ize It is doubtful if

again, we
ruin

piesume,
these same

ago failed to materialthe old s'ory makes

much impre-sioD. They are not co: fining
their work entirely to Congress, however.
The Commissioner of internal revenue is an
Impwvtiji: .ffioer for (hem to control and
with a viexv to having one Jbat will be friend-

ly they are urging upon the corning administra''ori the appointment of Congress an
Phil B. Thompson ol Kentucky.
Tb»> Lewistou Journal's Augusta correspondent find» no dearth of candidates for
the various Stale and legislative c.ffiaee to be
filled

by

the

Incoming legislature.

For Pres-

ident of the Senate so far ai heard fn.m
there are four candidates. H >n. W. D. Pent>ell, Hop. George Ë. Weeks, Hon. John H.
Kimball and Judge Kutus P. T«pley. There
ar« two aspirants for Speaker of the
House,
Gen. C. P. Mattocks of Portland and Gen.
Charles Hamlin of Bangor. F r State Treasurer the only candidates in the field are
Hon. R-scoe L. Bowers ol Saco and Edwiu
C. Burleigh of Augusta. Orville D. Biker
has a clear field for the Attorney General•hip, and, Oramandal Smith has no competitor for the office of Secretary of State. Gen.
B«al 11 a candidate for tbe Adjutant Generalship, a position which he now holds, ai d
■o Is Major S. J. Gallagher.
Hon. Ernest
M. Goodall seems to be tbo unanimous
ehotce of the first district for Councillor,
Hod. Jeseph A. L <cke is likely to succeed
himself from the second district. The Councillor from the third district must come from
Franklin aud it is said there will be a large
number of candidates, among them the
Hon. J. W. Fairbanks of Farmiagton, Hon.
G. R. Fernald of Wilton, A. D. Kussell of
Wild, D. H. Knowlton and S. C. Burnham
•f Fatmingtun and Η. Β Prescott of New
Sharon. The fourth district is likely to agree
on Gen. R. B. Shepherd of
Skowhegan. Br.
A. R. G. Smith of Wbitefield is the favorite
In the fifth district. In the sixth district
Hob. Silas C. Hatch of Bangor is pretty certain 10 be his e»u successor. The seventh
district has lye candidates—Hon. S. C.
Dunning of BrownVtth- Dr. William Buck
of Foxcroft, Lambert Sands of Sebec, J. H.
Puileu of Munson and Col. J. B. Pwaks of
Dorer.
The Southern Question.
In view of the acknowledged, indisputable fact that elections in some of
the Southern States are not free and fair,
and that tbe Democratic party carries these
Hates by virtue of a past or present denial
to Republicans of a free
opportunity to vote,
the question inevitably recurs, Wha'. can
l»t done to prevent the wrong? It Is not an

unimportant question either, because the
•vll strikes nut only at the just practical operation of a Republican form of government,
but at the. very ρ inclples upon which it is
basid. It is not accidental, nor, as physicians
say of certain fevers that must bave their
run, self-limited. It is deliberate and the
conditions are such that there is reason to
fear It may become malignant, threatening
the esls.ence of the nation as a true Republic.
There are some who say that the coming
Into power In the natiou of the Democratic
party will cure the evil. They argue that
the oppression of the ReDubllcans in these
•rates is on account of the hostility of the
Southern whites to the national Republic in
party as the party which suppressed the re.
beiilou; that when this party gees out of
power la the nation, the occasion of the tyranens union of the Democrats in the Southern States
against the Republicans there,
and of the iotimidatlou they have exercised,
will be no longer in existence; that then the
whites will divide among themselves on new
po'itlcal issues, and as each party will
desire all the support it can get each wi'l
prctect its colored allies. If this reaamlng la sound the end of the wrong is
a*, hand; but it is doubtful whether thoe"
w.i· tbiok so have mide a correct dia^aioais
•f the disease.
On the other hand, others have thought
thai the only hope of a cure is iu the continued ascendancy of the Republican ρ rty In
the nation. These also hold that the motive
of the oppression is the bitter hostility of the
white people, that is the D.tmocra's, to the
Republicans, a protraction of the enmity of
the war period, and they reason that the only
way to get rid of it ia to couvince those who
cherish it that their expectation of a restoration te political power in the nation through
a triauiph of the Democratic party is idle.
These say that the division of the white race
upon new Issues will come through despair
•f being able to obtain any share of power so
long aa they continue Democrats. If that
were the only dependence we might give
np hope now, for it is settled that the Republican party is not to continue in power, and
that tbe Democratic parly will control the
administration for four
least.
years at
Those who are guilty of tbe unrepublican
oppression, If they were actuated chleây by
th· motive alleged, hare now the encourage-

ment of success to continue in their course.

Ια considerations of this subject ther°
1* one point that ought not to be overlooked,
namely, that tbis wrong was first resorted
t· for the purpose of securing good local
government. The Republican state governments in many of the southern states, and
especially in thoie of the extreme South
where the enfranchised freed men are the
most numerous, were extravaut at d corrupt.
There were honest and able men connected
with those governments, but they could
The op
not
control the dishonest.
portonitles of freedom and of powthe
moral
er
were
too
strong for
weakness of tbe race just lifted out of
slavery, and they did not want for designing
adventurers to teach them tbe art of making
politics profitable. The methods resorted to
for overthrowing these governments were
monstrous in wickedness; bu'. the motive
related primatily to local affairs.
Unqueetionably other motives entered into the puiposes of the Democrats of the
Southern states,—prejudice against the Republican party as the party of the North»
and mortification at being governed by those

who were lately their slaves,—but it may be
doubted whether these would hare tempted
the minority to commit the wrongs that
have been committed unless there bad been
the provocation of exasperatinc misrule.
Governor D. H. Chamierlaln, .the Usl Republican governor of South Carolina has
said, "The men who overthrew us iu that
flsht (1876) were the robbers and knaves
who in six years ot power, from 1868 to
1875, in South Carolina, had ruined her
credit, covered her with debt, made her
taxes intolerable, and so ght to fill even her
judicial offices with ignorant and degraded

partisan;."
These being the facts,

we very much fear
that the wrongs by whicb the white Democrats st-cure control of their local govern-

ments,

well as aid the Northern Demoobtaiu control of ths national ad-

as

crats to

ministration

Congress,

and

will not

soon

in

plish

mucti by way of prevention. The revolution was accomplished during the administrations of Fresident Grant and President
Hayes, the latter doing as to South Carolina, Louisiana aid Florida what hie predecessor had done as to Mississippi, Arkansas,
Georgia and other States. They abandoned
tbefffirtto protect by executive iuterfeience
the Republicans in the-e State» from the results of the illegal and wicked election devices of the Democratic minority. That policy rau never be resumed, and it is a delusion to Imagine it cau be resumed. For better or for worse it is a thing of the past.
Can Republicans then do nothing to help
correct this blighting denial of the great
principle of the right of the majority to
rule? T'iey can do much and they will fai]
lu duty If Itiey are not aclve and nstant
«i'h >lieir influence to correc. it. The
protest must not cfase.
ways the tacreduess and

Everywhere
inviolability

Yielding front

4 to β per cent interest.

an

■

b

iga'ion

do

to

ail

prosperity and

injustice tends to
off iuiigration

warn

re'ard
and in-

vestments.

problem emancipation has imposed
upon this country to be solved. It is likely
to vex our statesmen for a long time. Whoever thinks It can be settled
by an election,
is

mistaken.

It will not be settled until it is settled right,
and in a manner satisfactory not only to the

freed

lace but to those who are most immediatelv associated with that race in political
relations. The Sulutiou will be reached step
by step It is important tbat no mistakes be
made, and more important still that if mistakes are made they shall be promptly rectified. Owing to the nature of the ca«e, and
to the peculiar relations of State aud federal
powers, tbe problem must be worked out lu
the States themselves by the operation of social influences, business considerations, education and the healing power of Time. Those
outude of these Siates can aid the progress
by making plain the fundamental principles
of Republican Institutions and bringing to
bear on public sentiment in every legitimate
way tbe high instruction of justice.

New Publications.
HERODOTUS FOR BOYS AND OIRLH.

We

glad

Herodotus

again
brought into the notice of oar yoang people.
His reputation a* the Father of History has a),
ways entitled him to our veneration, but amid
are

to

see

once

tbe pressure of our periodicals, works of fiction
and oar Increasing modern histories, few find
time to become acquainted with the works of
the early classic writers; so that Herodotus and
many other old worthies are allowed to lie unopened among the musty relios of the family
archives. Tbe quaint covers and dingy type
that attract tbe book-worm and antiquarian,
repel the first glance of the fresh aspiring in.
wiicQi.

Mr. White bas dressed this patriarchal asthor in a new garmeut, not sparing gome decoration in the line of fine illustrations, indispenaable in this age of universal art to gratify the
taate of onr boys and girls, who hare often

pushed aside the old calf bindings in grandfather's library, no matter hoir well recommended, to be read when they shall find the
long-looked-for, bat never-reached, plenty of
leisure.

Herodotus both entertains and instructs his
readers by miogling with the dry historical
facts and dates, graphic descriptions of the geography of the country, of the domestic animais, and of the social customs and religious
rites of the various nations among whom he
sojourned; indeed he so actually domesticates
his -eaders in the homes and daily life of the
Ancients that they hardly realize they have
been perusing the book they had in past times
condemned as prosy and oldfashioned. His
heroes are live men and women, and do not appear like automatons, impelled by the Fates,

moving op and down the stage of life,

as often
historical characters seem In the far-off misty
arenas of the dead nations. It wou d amply
reward many amateurs in composition to study
and appropriate to themselves the simple, effective rhetoric of such a model, who never encumbers his style with the sounding brass and

tinkling cymbals of
A

WONDKK BOOK FOB GIRLS AND
SATHANIKL HAWTHORN £.

oft-repeated tales of ancient mythology and
legendary history as fascinating, weird and
thrilling as his^stories of early New England
life. Be presents the mystic actors of prehistoric times in tangible living form», which can
be comprehended by tlie realistic children of
the nineteenth century.
Mr. Hawthorne,
making a wise selection from the chaotic mass
«au

BROKERS,

Dealer» Id first-class investment securities.
Buy
on commission all classes of Stocks and
Bunds for Cash or on Margin. Agents for Banks,
Backers and Railroad Companies.
We offer for sale a limited amount of Tittsburg,
Cleve1 and & Toledo Railroad Co.'s 1st mtge. 0 per
cent 40 year gold bonds, interest guaranteed by
Baltimore & Ohio, and Pittsburg & Western Rail·
road Cos., payable April and October 1st.
These
bonds are offered as a strictly first class* investment
on their own merits, having in addition thereto the
interest

guaranteed by the

lauia,

χΰπ

uat

many

or

the objectionable features, repulsive to our
modem Christian civilization, aud at the same
time has lost no opportunity to incuioate many
good lesson·. It isworth while to reprint Hawthorne's works In varied attract! re forms—to

Baltimore & Ohio

Rail-

Co., the reputation and financial standing of
which company is unsurpassed by any railroad in
the country.
nol9eod3m
road

at

low rates

as

I take

be

placed in this

any agency in Portland J|£|

as

PROMPT, POPULAR

(.LIMITED.)
OF LONDON.

OF LONDOiV.
ORGANIZED 1821.

>'o. Pacific R. R.
Ohio County

β'β.
C'a.

FOR

ORGANIZED 1Θ53.

Net Surp

SALE BY

St., I'ortluud,

M«.
eod

street.

ble rates.

TravoUUg and commercial letters'of
credii issued, av «liable in all the
principal cities of Europe.
Investment securities bought and sold.
j&n31

eodtt

FOE

SALE.

6a & 4s.
Rockland
Bath....
ββ & 4a
No. Facitic Gold, us
vvaldoboro
6e
Ajujon
4a.
Maine Central. .7s & 6fl
Portland & Ogdenefourg
6b.

AltETAS

TOTAL ASSETS

CASH

me

AH

only

744 3/1

TOTAL

$1,027,900

before.

K. Fitzpatbick.

To

Hop

CHAPTER ΙΓ.
Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen—
suffered with attacks of sick headache."
Neuralgia, leoiale trouble, for years in the
most terrib e ai.d excruciation manner.
No n.edicine or doctor could give mo relief or cure, until I used Hop Bitters,
"The first bottle
Nearly cured me
The second oiade me as well and strong as
when a child,
"And I have been bo to this day."
My husband was an Invalid for twenty
years with a serious
"Kidney, liver and urinary complaint,
"Pronounced by Boston's best physi-

"Maiden, Maes.,
1

cians—
"Incurable Γ'
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him

more

using them with

are

r in

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

ASSETS,

$985 214

Reserve for Unearned Premium*,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net
Surplus as iegards Policy Holders
J

TOTAL ASSETS,

$ 80,319
52G.Û41

$607,260

"They

almost
Do miracles?"

—Mrs. Ε. Ώ. Slack.
Hiiwto Get Sick.—Expose yourself day and
night; eat too much without exercise; work too
hard without rest; doctor all the time; take all the

beauty of outline.
Among the recent publications is a novel,
"Marjorie Huntingdon"byMiss Harriet Pennawill Belt. Tb· work Is interesting and fully up
to the average in merit. Marjorie
Hunting-

Eetroeented

Total Assets

at tills

over

Dollars.

$153,847
regards Policy Holder·... .$214 441

WM.

$368,288

FIRST CLASS GARMENTS

Safety

EXTREMELY LOW

ALLEN, JR.,

EXCHANGE

SS

bail, state

STREET.

improves

IttlMiXfcTT BK09.,

413 Fere Street.
dtf

dtf

OIL,

GRAIN
AU

quotations
now

be

easily

proven

Specialties.
Our entire stock coasts of Hare Oargaius

Monday, Nor. 24th,

a

large

and

CHRISTMAS m IW YEAR'S CARDS,
uprising

all the h ading American and Foreign manufactures in
plain and tringed cards, and a great, variety of Noveltie
Now is the
time to purchase before the great rush at Christmas commences.
1 also oiler

39

Photograph Albums

These Albums

NOS. 35 & 311ILK STREET,
BY PRIVATE WIRE.

We are tlie only Brokers
in this State >vho furnish
all the changes

are

at

$2.50 each.

at

very low

FRANK B.
5Î5

nov24

prices.

CLARK,

Congress Street.

This

doing; fast, and thousands

Ave are

being; well elad and made happy.
If YOU don't visit us you'll wish

MARKETS

arc

AS THEY OCCIH.

you had.

20$ Middle SL-Under Hmontli Hotel.
dtf

Millett

&

Little.

and wishing to make ronm for our special Holiday Uood*,
which we shall display ten days later, we hhtll commence Jloaday,
Dec. 1st, to offer the ladies of Portland and vicinity astonishing bargains. We mention some of the specialties.

partments,

SILKS AND
5

pieces Bellon

δ

pieces

SATINS.

if yon were
where you could watch the
"STOCK TICKERS."
We
and
sell
or
on
buy
outright

special

attention to the

eodtjan3

T.Brigliain Bishop & Co.
Portland, Boston and New York.

FRANK G. STEVENS,
oil

Λ Λ

eod3m

LÂVI NE

following:

OTTOMANS.

fiûKffAo οηΛ ΤΡαπΙλ ÎMnfkc.

Excel»

$4.50 and $5.00
LADIES' WINTER GARMENTS
For

a

few

days we

shall holi

a

special

sale of niedinin p? iced Winand

ΟΛΓΕ ASSORTED LOT AT $4.50.
OS Ε ASSORTED LOT AT
5.00.
value,

and invite

an

examination of the

make

«Α

α λ

SCRUBBING,
HOUSE CLEANING.
Lavlne make· ea«y work·
liKTlne make» the hardeat water «0(1.
Larine doe·* net injure the llneat clothea.
JLarine deee not burn or chap the hand*

U S IS L.AVIHK
For Washing Clothes* Dishes, Point,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Laylne.

order,

c

The above are only a few of the many Bargains
ommencing MONDAY, Bec. 1, 18s4.

of bin

that we shall

Medicine prepared for

ticulars
octSeodtr

inquire of

CONGRSS SQUARE ART STORE.

one

month
A. M.

$5.00. For parMcKBNN EY,
Agent.

HEW BOOK BINDERY.
Books and Magazines bound by DAVIS
& FOGG, Binders, No. 45
Exchange St, Portland,
Get your

Me. Music, Magazines and
Papers bound to match
sample, or order, and in the best manner. Albums
or repaired, Gold
Embossing on Books
Pocket-books, Satin, &o. Fancy boxes made and
epaired.
BSfp-Promptness and Satisfaction guaranteed.
Geo. H.

rebound

A

new

and choice line of

SHOES ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.
Etchings, Engravings, Pliotograplis and Artists' Proofs
a specialty. The most choice line of Artistic Frames
can

be found at

J. T.

no29

SIUBBS', No. 593 Congress Street.

Jd if

V

IT.

202H Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,

marie

âAvlf

(1KADË

ΜΛϋΙί.)

offer,

Patients

V,

dtmarlSurm

YOUR G1ÎOCER KEEPS

Acknowledged

Lale of Dublin, Ireland,
Now of Hallowell, Me., will be in PORTLAND,
SATURDAYS, at No. 12 Market Square, from S a,
m. until 4 p. m. Consultation and
advice, $2.00.

Ask for them.

Company,

A· II. MWVEBi .TlaaufaclBrrr'· Agcal

$1.00,

Millett & :Little.

All Linen, both
and Exteriors.

Chemieai
HAÛTFOKD, CONN.

50 dozen Ladies' all Wool Ribbed Hose at 37 1-2
cents, been sold for
62 1-2 cents.
75 dozen Children's all Wool Hose at 25 cents, worth 38 cents,
100 C'l· th Skirts, full length and width, made to our
for

bo2;>

Linings

Hartford

bt

HOSIERY ÂNDSKIRTS.

dif

MADE,

lUOTTAOTUSBD

good holiday presents.

worth $1.50.

FINEST GOODS

Ererythine For

WASHING,

500 yards Harper's 6-4 Suitings at 62 1-2 cents per yard, never sold in
regular goods for less than $1.25
These are very desirable for
Ladies's Skirts, Gentlemen's Shirts and for Children's Wear.
250 yards Remnants Children's Cloakings at $1.25 per yard, length of
pieces from I 1-2 to 3 1-2 yards; legnlar goods have sold this season for $3.00 per yard.
400 yards Remnants Wool Cassimeres at 62 1-2 cts., worth $1.25.
Very
desir»ble for Boys' Suits; lengths from 1 1-4 to 3 1-2 yards.
25 pieces extra quality Tycoou lt*pps for Dre>ses, at 15 cents, marked
from ϋΟ ceuis.
These are in patterns of 10 and 12 yards.
They

By llequeel

T1IS.

as

margin.

pieces

BEARINQ THIS MARK

(We

prices

35 & 37 MILK STREET.

A11 Pure Silk Satin Finished Ottomans in Colors, Warranted
to wear equal to any Satin sold, at $2.00 per yard, at the unheard
of price of 87 cts. per yard.
Every lady should secure a dress from this lot. We advise all to
come early Monday, while we have the leading colors.
25 pieces Colored Silk Telve's at $100 per yard.

BOV27

have made a specialty of this
excellent 8HOE for BOYS»
WEAR for years. We make
nothing else, and produce perIon of flt, comfort, good
I fret
et y le. and the beat wearing
boot that is mada Ooetnomore
than is generally charged for ordinary «hoes, aud will save 5U
per cent In wear. No corne, no
,Λ)η„
bunions.
Any dealer coûtent with a fair profit will
conform what we
Give them atrial, and you will
tea permanentsay.
friend of THE SOLA ft
liewnre of Imitation» called by names ko
nearly
llkeSolar Tip as to deceive. Trade-mark and "John
Mum>ell à co.,n la full, ie où sole ot eftçù palA

We give you the

Manager Portland Office,

Black Silks at $1.25, worth $1.50.
5 pieces Bellon Black Silk* at $1.69, worth $2.00.
Bellon Black Silks at $2.00, worth $2.50.
We call

48

St.

OLARTIP

they

wish to buy or not, are inviied to call at our office as
above and keep informed
of the state of the-great
MARKETS of the UNITED
same

Owing to ilie mild weather and general depression in the Dry Goods
business the last three months, we are overstocked in many of onr de-

COLLARS

beinq

whether

Parties,

C. D. B. FISK & SO.,

SATIN

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

V

—

CJEîXJL.IDJE^ESlSr'S.

in flue Leather

We consider them excellent
two lots.

EVER

OR THE

CHICAGO,
We are here to convert Clothing into Cash. i\cw York & Boston
UN

Bindings, and ar9 a great bargain.
BOOKS, STATIONERY, SOAPS, PERFUM·
ERI AMD FANCY tiOODS

d2m

•y J-

CITY,

co

BOSTON.

oc20

at onr

Office,

IK THIS

—

elegant assortment of

GEO. M. BOS WORTH & CO. ter Garment*, consisting of Rnssiaa Circulars, Dolmans, Long
Short Newmarkets, Sacques and Jackets,

Washington

being received

I]>J lUEESKPS,
XHXT IOOYB',

REMNANTS.

181

fast as made are

as

Branch

worth 75 cts.

Books Received.

DIRIUO MINERAL WATER.

can

We Offer but Few

7S nîûOûR

ARE THE

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cane will keep the water cool from
86 to 48 hours; use of cane tree; water per gallon
10 cents.

fact that

ANNOUNCEMENT!

a bunch of green Hods
the white label. Shun all the vile poisonous
stuff with "Hop" or "Hope" in their name.
uoy19
MW&F&wlmnrm

tfr. G. M. BOSWORTH, formerly of
Ρ rtland, hereby solicits the patronage
of h'8 formercustome s uri the F rtland
pnhtic at bis store iu Bosto
Our stock is full and complete, and
with every facility enlaced aud increated, aud in a broader field, both for
supply and demand, ire feel confident ne
can ir>eet. any want in the line of House·
furnishing and Interior l>ecorating.
Estimates
Correspondence solicited.
and samples seut promptly by mail.

OLIO.

Matinees Wt-din silay and Satur*
day Afternoons.

STATES.

words—Take Hop Bitters!
EST°None geuuine without

exclusive way and suddenly becoming a belle
while visiting a friend in New York. Receiving a belle's share of attention sb· retains her

Herodotus for Boys and Girls. New York : G·
P. Patnam's Sods. (Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Wonder Book for Girls and Boys. Bj Nathaniel Hawthorne. New York: G. P. Putnam'·
Bone. (Loriug, Short & Harmon.)
Marjorie Hbntingdon. By Harriet Penniwell
Belt. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott St C·.
(Loring, Short & Harmon.)

a

ροτ2Γ)

on

iP CUFFS

▲

PRICES,

by comparison.

Two Million

eod3w

I shall open

©TAU» !

MEW

so

Agency.

deel

Tile nostrums adrertised, and then you will want to
know how m get well, which is answered in ihree

don, the heroine, of course is a character
which will interest every one, being a strong
and original young womin brought up in aa

refreshing sincerity and regard to true worth
throughout the story. The other characters
are remarkably well drawn, showing Miss
Belt to be a keen observer of human nature.
The plot has a striking resemblance to the
stoiy of Anne.

V

PH!L4DrLPHIl, PA.,
Is

Reserve for Unpaid Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims

ASSETS,

$965,147

Insurance Co.,

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00.

TOTAL

$258,985

$706,162

I The MARINE7
Delaware Mutual

OF BOSTON.

as

JTHΕATRE.

OPEX EVERY EVENING.

too well known in Portland to at-

CAPITAl7$300,000.00.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00.

Net Surplus

IVtdanilsr Krniiai, Dec. 3, ISM,

Clothing. STOCKS,

that NUVtiR ΙΙϋΙΌϋΚ have yon witnessed
such an opportunity to buy

we

ORGANIZED 1840.

and I know of the
"Lives ol eight persons"
Iu my neighborhood that have been saved

great benefit.

$1,221,963

OHGANIZED 1ΘΟΟ.

TOTAL ASSETS,

are

but

Dublin, June 6, '81.

by your bitteie,

..

or iQ Aft CHESTER» Λ. Π.

Statement Jan. 1. 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000-00.

cared, but I

Bitters I owe my life."

Great Sale of Reliable

$444,111
$7'i 7.852

OF PSTTSBUItG, PA.

OF

sovereign,

vv.)

i\ew Hampshire Fire lus. Oo,.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884

as sound as
sm not
morn than 1 did

a

t\n?
ii υ

inveKtecl in United ilalt's Bond».

ORGANIZED 1Θ72.

got dick again, with terrible pains In my
back and sides, and I got so bad I
Could not move !
I shrunk!
F'om 228 lbs. to 1201 I had been doctorI
ing for uiy liver, but It did me no good.
did not expect to live more than three
months. I began to use Hop Bitter».
Directly my appetiie returned, my pains left
me, my entire system seemed renewed as if
by magic, and after using several boules, I

our

Winter
We

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
$482,051
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders.....?6Gz,503

citizkks rnmm co.,

Lohk nail Oain.

"My doctor pronounced

word about

tempt to advertise anything that is not genand
$087,408 uine, that cannot be fully established
to
snbstantiated ; henee, when we say
yon

OF NEW VOHK.

Unite! States liond,-.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims·..
Surplus as regards Policy Holders

'ftnldtf

CHAPTER I.
"I was taken sick a year ago
With bilious forer."

a

on

I!y ΓΚΚΠΚΒΙΓΚ A. ΟΗΓΗ of Boston, cor- j
responding member of the New York Academy ofJ>
Sc ences and author of several works on Mexico. Tt«r
Stereopticon Views are of the finest d*scri»Uo«.
Admission, 35 cents. Reserved seats, 60 sent*.
Reserved weats to members, 15 cents. Reserved
seits for eaJe t-t
nov27dlw
Stockbridgo's.

GRAND

OEGANIZKD 1838.

All invested ία

(iliislreli'd Lecture

Mm

OHGANIZED 1867.

NO. 194 If! (DDLS STREET,

And many

TOTAL ASSETS,

SHURTLEFF,

Jay. 1.1884.

weigh

aχ-%

Net

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought aud «old at must favora-

BONDS

«1,809,907

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL. $200,000 00.

BANKERS,
Middle

mM ν

a.

l7

It A 1*

Young Men's Christian Association

$547,535
$430873

Reserve for Unearned Premium?,
Unpaid Losses and ot her Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

1

IUFFUI) «EKÎ1M IP, CO.,
WEOTËSTEL
ν

objectionable parties
RE.KTC. WHITTIKK. Manager.

to

PEOPLE'S

Look out for Them !

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, «400,000.00.

$394,71 β

reguds Policy Holders

TOTAL ASSETS

J. B. Brown ê Sons,
SIS

us as

Evening Session,

Good Music Every Evening: and Wednes·
d<»y and Saturday Afternoons.
The management reserve the right to refuse

OBG-AN1ZKD 1858.

6's.
f>'s

Breakers Ahead,

are

r

of KEUiRK, nr. j.

Statement Jan, 1,1884·
CA* H CAPITAL §300,000.00.
Ktserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Lowes and other Claims..

Swan & Barrett
186 niddlc
aug20

;*>« M it're Ιϋοιτι»

Evcnlog

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 10.15

...

decl

ω

BONDS.

There

$ow

Holders

TOTAL ASSETS,

OF PHlLiDELI'HM, PA.

eodtf

6'λ.
4'β.

regarde Policy

Surplus

and

...

C I Τ Y

SHODDY tiHG OF SHODDY CLOTHIERS.

85,000.000
$1,000,000

and other Claims
Unpaid Losses
us

Net

SKATING-L'aRLOK,

Afternoon

Skate checks
oclOdtt

We have put om· hands to tlie Plow, and
shall never turn baek until we have
turned the sod upon the

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,

MRIRO FIRfi

Exchange & Middle Sis.

Portland Municipal
Shco Municipal
AndroftÇoggii· & Kennebec R. II.
Maine Centrai R. R. Cone. Mort.

$19,734,009

Tickets adno29dtf

Thursday Evening.
GOo.

ladies

Afternoon Sewion,

we

BR^VNCH.

U. S.

a

«

Under the auspices of the

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
Niibuci'ibi'd t'npiml,
Capital paid up iu * at»li

specialty.

BIJOU

ORGANIZED 1ΘΡΟ.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

TOTAL ASSETS

« or.
sepl 7

Clothiers,

Hitting lit id Lett with Mil Eftsct.

LEADING ENGLISH & AMERICAN COMPANIES
dUARDIM ASSLRWCE CO., The Fire lasurance Association

We offer for sale a limite·! amount
of tiie e bOMtlûi 111 <l< nomina-

1 10ULT0N.

PROGRESSIVE; SOUND,

A*D

§ubeciibfd Capital
$ 10,000,000
C pit-il paid up ia (/a«b
5,00 ,000
Net Wurplue »N re^ai/d* policy
halder*
7,140,371

WOOBûfiï

of the In-

SOLID AND SUCCESSFUL.

Consolidated EVlortgage
5 per cent Bonds,
aue 1912.
tiun*of IcO* AOOsand lOOOs

agency

pleasure in a^ain presenting to the publie the Annual Statements
surance Companies represented at this Agency. Tltej are

laine Central K.R.

indues cur yonng readers to become familiar
with his graceful style, a] a help in their literary education. Mr. Church has illustrated
the book with his well-known strength and

iwriewr··

MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS AND CARGOES TO AND FKOM
ALL PARTS OF THE WOKLD.

can

a

mitting gent with

STILL ON THE WAR PATH,

0. HOLLINS

ggplnsnrance

ÎÎILBERT'S DANCING ACADEMY.

Open

BOTS, BY

American authors. With his individual skill
and plqnant style the writer bas rendered the

uijiuuiugy

The Great

useless words.

The anther's u»me alone sufficiently recommends this book to all familiar with our own

ui

F.

and sell

cate a

by some political stratagem,

YZNAGA,

No, 74 Broadway, New York.
Members New York Stock Exchauge.

Few people consider how vaet and intri-

or

F. A.

BANKERS AND

that

tions of delegated power. 'The white race
will be less willing to be unjust when it realizes how surelv

HOLLINS,

I. B. HOLLLVS & CO.,

may be dune to educate the musses of the
Southern peop'e, white and b'ack, to a truer

understanding and appreciation of th* duties and responsibilities of citizenship. The
colored race will be le>s feared in politics in
tho-e States where it is powerful by reason of
numbers wben it better understands the principles of good government and tbe limita-

Agency.

eodtf

of each outrage be ascertained and mace
known.
But th s is
not all. Republi-

under

C.D.B.FISK&CO.,

kmt*.

Class in Plain and Fancy Dancing commeneen
H'f il ne «day iiud Fridtav Kvfiiiu(,'«, Dec. .'ft
211144 5. Term* tor twelve lessons: Gentlemen $5,
Ladies $3. Ali the new dances taught in this claie,
Tlie "German."

H. M. l'A Y.SOX & CO., 28 EXCHANGE 8T,
PORTLAND, ME.
!B
augQ
Losses Promptly Settled and Paid at this Office.

H. B.

je λ τ is κτΑΐηη

Waltzing

Wi. ALLEN, JR.,

BY

BALK

of ibe

suffrage must be maintained.
Everywhere and always whoever sanctions
orcornives at the wrongful usurpation of
newer
by a minority muet be rebuked
and
condemned.
official
By
inquiry
and unofficial investigation let the truth

Fire and Marine insurance

ΜΟΟ,βΟ», $500 and 51900,

and al-

freeman's

cans are

denominations of

FOE

MUCELIiANKOtji.

INSURANCE!

BONDS!

be abandoned iu those States wbeie the Degrees acting together would be able ag\iu to
rule in local affairs. Nor do we see how Republican national administration can accom-

ηίΧΙ'ΚΜ.ΛΝ' KOI Α.

VINMCIAI.

Davis.

octl4

Fbep W.

Fogg.

eod2m

IMMENSE BARGAINS

BOOTS SHOES AND ROBBERS
PAUSE'S 23# Middle Stmt.
no24

eodtf

Horse

BLANKETS !
όΟ different pattern?.

COE,

Tiao

Hattor,

197 Hid<lle Street.

the "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Grocer should bo allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
tj WELCOME SOAP people
I realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
I discover that
superiority in
I WASHING QUALITY peculiar to

gthis Soap.
sepli)

FAN11E M. IIAWES,
will

(Quartettes,

Vocalists

C. K.

or

Orchestras,

HAWES,
l'or

1Î7 WiiiSlcSireel,
gyp is

11·, ml,
«kIUui

Br. IBM!

Pain by the·

S't™0* Oxide Gas.
All operatlone In I>entietry
ΥΪΫ^'ψ^ίΓΐ
« ar ranted to give eatiefac.i\_ Λ
tion. wlattUln^a a specialty.
tm. C. 31. TALBOT,
Jonctio
Middle and Fiee Sts»., over fi. H. Hay
A Son'» Drugstore, Portland, Me.
mylôdtf f

Noprnuo VocuIînî,
engage for Concerte, Conventions, Ac.

furnished for all occasions where music is required·
For terras, address

1FEÎH EXfHACTED
W i ; how

eod3m

OFFICE,
Ko, <1 TOL9I.41V PLACE·
Op«u froDi Dec. Nth to D«c.

cli>

dti

a

7

"Wit

ana Wisdom.

A wotnau may Bay no a lui un and bs a willin' Hill—to accept an offer of marriage.

Hearty, Ringing Laugh!
That is something oat ot your lino, sir, if you
have dyspepsia. You sit sullen aud soar at
tbe table, looking as it yoa bad lost all your
Λ

friends and expected to be sent to tbe poor,
house.
Get well and cheer
np! How?
Brown's Iron Bitter» will do it! This prince
ot tJnica has cared the moat grievous cases,
a id
will cure you. Mrs. \V. Turpin, 817
Chambers Street, St. Louis, writes, "My husband used Brown's Iron Bitters for headache

dyspepsia, with good

and

résulta

good hide-ing place—A

A

"

tan vat.

Wiwly Adopted by Bairyucu,
adoption by most of the prominent da!r/aier aud farmers of the United States of the
Improved Butter Color made by Wells, Uicb
ardson & Co., Burlington, Vt., is a proof ol
wisdom in a business point of view.
Nearly ail winter butter is colored in order to
make it marketable, and this color is the best,

regard

In

to

parity, strength,

permanence and

perfection of tint.
A game law—never tramp your

partner's

Doctors pay cheerful tribate to the merits of
Athlophoros as a remedy fur rheumatism aud
neuralgia.

Savs Arthur M.

Μ.

TV

Pru

mona, [11. "Havtt subjected Athlophoros to a
ciroful test ία neur»lgia and rheumatism.
Ba»r cheerful testimony to its uniform efficiency as a remedy in these diseases, under my
personal treatment for the laot six months."
"When a doctor knows what ho is about he

doesn't tail to usa the right remedy and to
give credit 'or it. Rut that is neither here nor
there. Athlophoros is above all doctors. It ia

sovereign.

Its works are ltd recommendation».
G. G. Thompson. New Haven, Conn., writes
to say—space will not permit the printing of
half lie writes—'"For twelve years have saffered

Iron rhtnuatic nenrslgia. Sleep was imposI could nit walk nor attend to business.
Remedies were not wanting. Have tried hundreds of them without relief. Considering the
numb ;r I have used I wonder I am mill alive.
Eminent physicians in this and other cities
h*ve labjred faithfully wi.h im, without
avail. Opposed a trial of At'ilophoris as
among other useless remedies. But in despair,
and without a particle of faith, tried it. The
tiret two dcses relieved my pain entirely. Rave

sible.

had hut

one

pelled wi

h

slight attack since, anil this 1 disa single dosa of
Aihlophoros. I

before wrote a liue in favor of any medicine, bat teal th« this deserves all, aad more,
than I bave eaid of it."
never

Io&llctsesof rheumatism, flying frnm one
remedy to auother is waste of time and mo iey.
Get the only specific atones and save tims,
cash and paia. M«. Harriet Strong, West▼ille, Conn., says "She regarded the d >llar invest id for Athlophoros a» thrown away with
huadrads of others. But the third dote
brought a ohange for the better. After taking
four bottles she was perfectly cured. Before
this she could only move round in a chair, and
several doctors had exhausted their treatment
on her." Thus, as ti all other remedies it

"carries away the prizs."
called

This ia

why it is

"Athlophoroe."

Cranberries—
Pork—
Backs.
Gape Cod13 00® 14 00
Elaine.. 12 00@13 00
Clôiûr

.17 00^17 60
16 60α/17 00
2 o-m*2 25
Pea heana
1 4 0i>&14 ô )
Wets
Aîeafuins....l 75 $2 <.'0 Mes: Beef. .11 ôû&l 1 00
Germanmedl 75 £2 00, Ex Μϋ£β..11 60al2 00
2 25
12 OOtolS 00
Yellow Eyes2
Plate
Onions ï>bbl. 2
251 Ex Plato.13 00#13 50
Irish Potatoes 45a50c Hams
Sweet Potat's.4 (>0.α4 76 Hams.ccvered 13
irtl4j
doz
25«*29o Lard—
Turkey!
7%φ 8
12e&L8; Tub, ψ îb
Chickens,
7% <jg 8
@11 ί Tierces..
8
Fowl
8àil0o Pail
(g9
Meets».
Suiter.
2 2 5® 2 60
30&32 Red Top
Creamery
1 65®1 75
QlltKdge Yer....25£$28e Timothy
2 Ο £ 22c. Clover
10
Choice
(<£11

00,f
00g2

Ely's

Cream

a

good

Bilrn

to

any on* having Catarrh or Catarrhal Asthma.
I bave Buffered for five years so I could not lie
down for weeks at a time. Since I have been
using the Balm I can lie down and rest. I
thank God that you ever invented such a medicine.— Fbaxk P. Bubleigh, Farmington, X.
H.
My son, aged nine years, wag afflicted with

Catarrh; the use of Ely's Cream Balm effected a complete cure.—W. Ε. Uamsian, Draggist, Eastjn, Pa. (50 cts, a package. See adv't.)
Fbom Major Downs, Military Iustractcr,
Mt. Pleasant âcidamy, Sing Siog, Ν. Y. Dar-

never

fails to relieve all cases of Disaased Kid-

Torpid Liver, Constipation, Malaria,
Piles, Rheumatism, &c. It operates simultaneously on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels,
Strengthening them and restoring healthy action. Pat ηρ in both dry and liquid form.
Sold by all druggists.
neys,

Father—Have you left off

80.1—No,

sir.

smoking?

Father—You told me you'd turn over a now
leaf.
Sou—Well, I have. I've changed my tobacco.

BJp-Do Γτ at Once, For 10 cents get a
package of Diamond Dyes at the druggist's.
They color anything the finest and most desirable colors. Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Yt. Sample Card. 32 colors, and
book of directions for 2c stamp.
Mrs. Paitington in illustration of the proverb, -'A soft auswer turnctb away wrath," says
that "It is better to speak patagoricaliy of a
person than to be all the time Hinging epitaphs at him."
Scott's Emulsion of Pork Cod Livita Oil
with Hvpopiksphites, For Rickets, Marasmus and all wasting disorders of children, is
very remarkable in its results.—The rapidity
with which children gain flesh
upon it is very wouderiul.

aad

strength

.fil/»

Κ R(Vfj)7 ΚΠ
·'

Êxtra 0
6
Kx large ce 7 00&8 50 !
i Florida
Fl*h.
4&0$)ô00j
Cad. per qti.,
Messina....... 4 60 a δ 00
5 00@β 00
L'ge Shore.. .3 50 ®4 00 Palermo
Le mou».
L'ire ttaûku.-}w3 00a;32ô J
*♦ ujau
4 50;ί£5 50
'J t>0 Φ3 00 Messina
..4 25 £5 00
Kngiish Cod, 4 50.$5 00 Palermo
2 <30iâ3 00
PoUoQK
4»;?lea
2 2ô a2 50, Green, φ bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
Ha ο
2 50Q2 7 5 i Svapurated ip tb
8@12
Dried Appl«e.1
<0.5
Herring,
"
..

...

Seal

14@18

tfbox

No. 1.7.

Sliced

5£6

...

OïU
12@15|I Kerosene.....
iTackerel, $>bbi.
Bay Ν o. 1.18 <)0@20 00 Port. Réf. P'tr
Bay *'o. 2. ί) 0 ^10 501 Water White
8hore
1.18 00®21 001 Devoe Brill't.

@
<g614
8%
@14*fe

501
60|Silver

Pratt' Astral.
9 50 £ 10
Large 8.... 8 OOcû i» 501 Ligonia
3 50@ 4
Vfedium
White Ou
2 όθή53 50 Centenial
Saiill
So. 2

....

...

freights

α Coal

from Baltimore

&13

9l/4
8V6
9*4

Portland role at

to

$1 20; Boston at 1 lf@l 20; Fall River at 1 10;
10; Salem at 1 20; Now London at

Provideree at 1
1 10

?oxt*moutb, NH,

at 1 25

1

Philadelphia

Poreifcu

Κ χ port*·

Light-217,-

29
Received by Maine Centtn] Railroad, for Portland
45 oars miseollaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 112 cars muOeUanf*>ofc merchandise.

Slide* and Xwiiovr.
Hides
c^ib

tt>
ft
lb
lb
75cfS} each
50e each
25 to 40c each
6%@6Vfccfc> It

6Vâ«Î>
4V2ci>
e^

Lamb Skins.
Light and Deacon Skins

H. Douglats & Sons' Capsicum
Congh Drops for your children; they are harmless, pleading to the taste and will cure their

Buy R.

very

ur up.

We
Bismarck dries his writing with ewd
always thought he had a good d?al of grit
abcut bim.
Ten years before any of the baking powders
cf the present day were thought of, the Congress Yeast Powder had a large sale throughout

England.

New

128V4
94
Ill

B

112%

soft No 2 Ked

75%
86%
16%
9%
35%
20

Pef

8avaït>ah(Nov. 28.—Cotton steadvjMiddliug up-

Northern

Pacâe|prefe>ked....

9^Vs
42%
1«%
13V3

Texas Paaiîic
Omaha common
Omaha preferred

Chakle8T03s,N0v.23—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

lands

(By Telegraph.)
Nov. 29.—The demand for Sugar has
ceased. The market is dull and prices are
nominal.
Stacks in warehouses at Ilavana and Matanzas
54,000 boxes, 103,500 bags and i8,0<l0 hhds; receipts during the week 344 bags and rji!4 hhds; exports during tbe week 120 boxes, 4&00 bags and
286 hhds, including 2900 bags and 533 hhis to the
United States.
Freights nummal.
Havana,

entirely

"STORK,

Government Securities:
101 *4
United SUtea ϋοηάβ, 8s
do
do
do
113%
4Vas, rog
do
do
do
114%
4Vas,coup
do
do
do
122%
4s, reg
do
do
do
122%
43, coup..
129
Pdoilio ββ.'ϊδ
Τ ha following are the closing quotations Stoafce
128%
Chcago & Alien
Eria....
Brie pref
t lllnois Central

14

...

....

—

La&e 8hor«
Miob igau j Central

qo

«

Μλϊ.ΙΝϋ

,.

16%

33
3H1*?
8 8 Va

10
12 Va
2 We

95Ve

....·

ί'ίΈΑΛ^ΠΙΡβ.

—

4Vt
7 Va

Missouri Pacific
Morns & Essex.....
Mobile & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated

Oi?

FBOk?
FOB
City Washington ..New York. .Hav&VCruz. Deo 4
New York. .Cienfuegos ..Dec 4
C-.enfnegoe
Perutiau
Boston
Iii ver pool ....Dec 4
Toronto
Portland
Dec 4
Liverpool
New York. .Havana
Dec (5
Saratoga
Zaaudam
New York. .Amsterdam..Dec 6
New York.. Liverpool.... Dec β
Germanic
New Y
Deo 0
Waesland
-..Antwerp
New York..Liverpool.... Deo 9
Wyoming
New York .Havre
Dec 10
St Germain
New York..Liverpool-...Dee 10
Servia
Pu Id a
New fork.. Bremen
Dec 10
Dec 11
Portland. ..Liverpool
Sardinian
New York J. .Hav&VCruz Dec 11
African
Dec 18
Sarmatian
Boston
Liverpool
Portland- ..Liverpool.. .Dre 18
Montreal
Dec 13
...New York..Havana
Niagara
New York.. Cienfuegos...Dec 18
Santiago
City of Alexandria New York. Hav&VCruz.Deo 18
Portland... Liverpool
Der 25
Parisian
Portland... Liverpool... .Jan 1
Brooklyn

.....110%
9 Va

...

.••'. •.122

60Va

92

lHVi
71
120
137 Vg

Pittsburg

Pacific Mail
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

..

53%
110 Vi
23Va
29%
90 Va

preferred

9.05 I
5.11

I

I

tWe· 1

NEWS.

lu thi« city. Nav. 26, bv Rev. A. H. Wright, An
draw .1 Stewart and Miss Fannie A. Cooper, both
of Portlaud.
In this city, Nov. 29, by Rev. A, K. P. Small. A.
C. Muusey to Mary M. Cutting, both of East Livermore

In Cumberland, Nov. 26, by Kev. F. S. Perry,
SUae Ν Hideout and Mies Mary Ε. M. Merrill, both
of Cumberland
At- Old Ο -ctiurd. Nov. 27. by Rev. J. .1. Clark,
assisted by liev. ii. Chase, Frederick Uttiofield of
Gardiner and Mies Lena L. Marr of Old Orchard.
lu Kenneounkport, Nov.24. Charles L. Stone and
Lizde M., daughter of David F. Clougb.
In Stow. Nov. 27, by Rev. J. Κ. M aeon, D. D.,
J. Waldo Naeh of Sweden and Miss Alice L. Eastof Stow.

οκλτεκ».

city, Nov. 28, Joseph S. Murch.aged 65

29, Eva May, infant daughter of
city,
William E. and Alary A. Coriit-s.
afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
this
Monday
[Frajere
No. 26 Lowell street.
Willie Henry, youngest
Nov.
80,
In thl* city,
child of William and Mary Ella Jeffords, aged 7
13
1
days.
month,
years.
Notice of f ancrai hereafter.
Iu Kennebunltport, Nov. 2-*, ( has. L. Goodwin,
recently of Worcester, Mass.. aged 40 years.
In Brunswick, Nov. 28, John C. Thomas, aged 16
years 11 months,-son of Benj. Ii. and Mary E.
Nov.

l h mas.
In Brunswick, Oct. 30, John II. Thomas,
42 years.
In Topsham, Nov. 14, Charles B. Danlap,
69 years.
lu West Gardiuer, Nov. 7, Dorcas A. Pope,

aged

aged
aged

67 years.

In Gardiner. Nov. 6. J. a. Snell. aged 62 years.
In Biddeford, Oct. 20, Mrs. Sorah D.. widow of
the late J >nn F. Whit taker, aged 71 years.

(ffiyihe funéral of Ann Richards will take place
from her late residence, No. 31 Tate street, at 7 Vu
o'clock.

M art ell,

Common

-.,..29

Medium
Common.
Pfclied— Extra

Superfine...

*

So 1

Combing and delaine-

Fine and No 1 combing
bine delaine
Low and ooaree
Medium unwashed.·
Low unwashed.
California

..86
..*.,33

^

2S
25
20
10
15
25
18
10
26
26
26
34
20

@
@
Q

®

32
20
33
35
IS

37
& 37
@ 30
(ά· 20
@ 22
® 25
w 25
{a„ 30

..

FOR THK WEEK

(§}

@ 20
@15
φ 28
éè «10
@29

market.
ENDING NOV. 29.

Goorges Codfish—We quote prime Georges at $4@
Çii/4 ^ qtl for large and $3 for medium;Bank
and £3 p qtl. Shores
and $ J/2; dry do
at ÇiiVa and $3: Cape Shore S3 va; Cusk at $1%@
Ç2V& ** qtlj Haddock at $2 & qtl; Hake $244 ; Pollock at $1% ; slack salted Pollock $2%@2 λ* Ρ qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish 4 to 4Vac ψ lb for
Hake, Haddock and Cusk, and 4Viif|6c for Codfish. Smoked Halibut at 10c φ !b;Snioked Salmon
at 17c; Sealed Herring at 14c $> box; No 1 and
tucks at 12c. Bloaters 75c; new Smoked Mackerel
8c

fc»

bucket.
Fresh livers 50c
Fish Waste &4 ψ ton.
34
W e notice
fishing arrivals at this port the past
week, as follows
Halibut. Mackerel.
Codfish.
Fares. Grounde.

lb«.
1
1
8
1

SANFOBD'S RADICAL

Georges
288,000
Cape shore HO,000
Shor<r
376,000
Brown's
70.0C0
BaDk halbt

Mackercling

ibe,

bbls.

3,400

48,000

22

chronic

Pisre*

Absolutely

um or

phosphate powdere.

8old only

in

cans.

Royal baking Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.

dlyr

SAILED— Brigs Elizabeth Winsiow, and Electric

Ligb^.

FROM

j

OCR

CORRESPONDENT.

SACO, Nov 29-Ar, sell Yale, Hodgdon, Charleston, with cotton.
BOOTH BAY, Nov 28 —Ar, schs Fannie Fpurling,
Blake, and J S Glover, Greealeaf, Portland.
The new schr John H Hanson, β8δ tons, built
for Nover, Ν H. parties, will be launched from the
yard of the Now England Shipbuilding Co. at Bath,
in a few da^s. Capt L D Stevens to command her.
FROM MERCHANTS'

admitted into their Free

when

dotipital of TO

This Powder nover variée. A marvel of nurifcy
trength and wholeeomeneea. More economical than
the ordinary kiuds, and cannot be eold in competition with the multitude of low teet. ehort weigh al-

phy»ician* of the Uuited

clans of patient* that they call
be Je for

infaatu and

wont-

Contagious

not

caiee

admitted.

THE INFANT'S HOME

IN

we

employ

wet

no

nurses, aud the infants are all fondlings, which all
admit must be diseased, and the diseases are recognized

being the

as

worst ciass known

to

the

pro-

fession.
infants, in four months, by the use of 5
20 drops Liquid Food in their icilk at each feed
ing they are restored to health, as all admit that
see tht-m, and it is con rmed by the fact tbat our
mortality in July and August is less than that of
other infant hospitals in the winter months, and all
other homes in Boston take

only

infants from

mar-

ried parents and employ wet nurses, and they are
obliged to shut their houses up for three or four
months annually on account of iheir gre*t mortality.
When η babe do^e n»t thrive, do not
change it* food, but add l^i uid Food, 01\E
WBRK'N XJRIAJL WUX «HOW KG
8ULT8

WOMEN'S HOUSE

IN THE

we illustrate
ana it is ine
KM LESS, .is

the
JLaqmu jroou,
ouiy
known. H Λ
it ii
condensed Beef, Mutton and Fruits, free of insoluble matter, ana can be retained by the stomach
when so weak as to refuse water, ami will make
blood faster thau all foods or preparations known.
One table spoonful four tiiues daily will make teu
pouuds blood in thirty days.
vaiue or ■ jm utruionj
raw condensed food

body contain* 25 lo 30 lb*, blood,
wioj tliat ou the blood the life depend*

The
*h.

and that

blood will clcau«e the nyvieni
vitality) other-

new

of di»eane auil reetore IohI
wise
to

we

90

could

not

treat with

days abandoned

caeca

muccc»*

in OO

of

RHEUMATICS,

PARALYTICS,

INFLAMMATORY RHfcUHATISM.
The following being a few of many cases, are now
in the hospital, and we shall be happy to show them
to the stall' of any hospiial or members of any
medical society, (Office, Ko 15 Causeway street,)
and all of our casse are equally as chronic, and of
all classes of (liteases.

UIMIS

YSICI AN laaviug

ANY PH

would like to hare enter
have

a

they

no

aligned

bed

and

oui*
can

a case

that he

hospital

can

if

treat fheni

desire.

PARALYTICS.
Miss V. Entered Aug. 20. Has been treated at
of our leading hospitals three months for acute
rheumatism. Gives blstoty of several very severe
attacks of rheumatism of father, sister and self.
Condition upon arriving—Entirely prostrated, not
able to sit up. Face of an almost deathlike pallor,
eyes very much sunken with dark circles surrounding them. No appetite, extreme constipation for
mouths; no movement of bowels without enema.
She is much fatigued and is very ill. Entirely helpless; only able to move her head a little; every joint
swollen to twice its usual size
Is taking teaspoon
doses of Liquid Food; cannot move iaws sufficiently
to chaw anything solid. It is a very severe case of
articular rheumatism, and there seems little hope
of recovery.
Sept. 24 Have been giving Liquid food; four
table spoonfuls daily, with excellent results on bowone

IS A

CUBE
FOR

SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CnEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE
J.1UU

SPINE
CONTAINS

lIXLUVUil)

AND

LIMBS.

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
ALCOHOL.

\V1LL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.

els; rarely

CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMONIALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,
BOSTON VITAL· OIL· CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

once a

RUPTURE

H.

29. Walks with some assistance.
Nov. β. Able to get out of bed alone, and walks
from her svard to the next and sits at a table to eat;
■has a good color, eyes bright, is full of fun and frolic and eu joys everything.
Ask for pamphlets. For sale by all Druggists,
Oct.

M. D.,

at CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.

12 oz.. $1.00, β oz., 55 cents.
nov24

BOSTON, MASS.
eod&wljnrm

aog'20

day.
Bowels in excellent conditiou appetite
is getting stronger every day. Sleeps well.
Is able to sit uptin bed two or three hours

a'- a time; requires assistance in getting out of bed.
Swellings very much reduced.
Oct. 15. Sits in a chair every day; can stand on
feet; good appetite; crochets a little.

ADDRESS,

PORTER,

some-

Oct. 1.
and
Oct. 8.

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM βΟ TO
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION

J.

Appetite increasing

use enema.

what. For six weeks has laiu in a perfectly helpless condition, but can now turn in bed if the
clothes are lifted; can move limbs.
Swelling of
joints slightly diminished. Takes a little solid food

good

FROM BUSINESS.

Eyes, Hinging

M,W&Sly

Pains in

th^Chest, Dyspepsii,

Wasting

of

Strength

Sleep, etc., cured.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler, in one packAsk for Sankobp's
age, of all druggists, for $1.
and Flesh L<

Radical

ss

of

Cure, a pure distillation of,Witch-Hazel.

Pine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc.
Poller Drug and Chemical Co., JBostou.

Am.

OF NEW YORK.

EXCHANGE.

atNow York 29tb, brig Jennie A Cheney, from
Portland.
Ar at Fatmoutb, E, Nov 29, barque Τ L Sweat,
Knight, Iquique.
Cld at Port «pain Oct 29, ech Addie Fuller, Hart,
Cape Hayti.
Cld at Barbadoes Oct 14, brig Geo Ε Dale, Pierce,
Florida.
Ar

gOU-INs
"ouTAfe

Lift- for shattered
Painful Muscles
9 Nerves,

**

ELECTRÏO
Ο A CTPRS
^wrtv S
nov24

DB.

and
Weakened
Organs.
Collin»'
Voltaic I£lec*
Piaster
iric
instantly affect· the
nervous
system
and banish8R pain, nervousness and debility.
A perfect
Gteclre-Gnlvanic Batwith a
tery combined watb
highly medicinal Flaiter for 25c. All druggists.

M&Th&w2w

a coral roeï at the southern end of Macassar
Straits and remained fast 24 hours; cau θ off makFrom tlieace experienced a succesing no water.
sion of heavy westerly gales. Nov 10, encountered
a hurricane from the weft, during which carried
aw»y lower fortopsail yard, blew lower maintopsail
and mainsail to pieeea and damaged rigging; the
hurricane lasted about twelve hours, causing veseel
Nov 17, passed quantities of wreckage
to leak.
and spoke sea Sarah Hardiug, from Wilmington for
Philadelphia, throwing over cargo; had three feet
water in hold, but wanted no assistance.
Capt Stephen Blanchard, of ship Louis Walsh,
died 28th at Long Island Hospital, of injuries reon

Premiums

DR.W.WILSON'S
Science of Diagnosiug Diseases is new to every
body and very popular. Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. No guess work. No questions asked.
He explains every kind of Di-ease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and ou$ of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

New

HIS SPECIALTIES AIIE
Female Complainte, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles, Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammeriug, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcere,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also

Eye Sight

restored.

Special Diseases cnred by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent ror a new and
mo t wonderful invention for Female
Complaints ever produced; just ont
Ladies do not sufier,

at once

that you can be relieved
by calling upon Dr. W.
now

dtf

OZONE

HEADACHE

IffnRML

882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12,1880.
S. Β ARCifER—Dear Sir: For over twenty years
I have beeu troubled with Pick headache, having an

attack every two weeks which confined me to my
bed for two or three days each time, and 1 have
been unable to find anything that would help me
until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about
a year ago; since then I have had bat one attack,
and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over
the sickness of my da gtiter.
L can therefore
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with headache.

Yours sincerely.
CH Alt LOTTE PETRY.
882 River street, Troy, Ν, Y., Sept. 6,188i.
S. B. Archer Sir: In rsply to yours asking
whether I nad any more trouble with headache, will

'diseases, fe/er,

C/\TAF\F(tf,G^Qllf

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG.

CO.,

124 and 126 PUECIIASE ST., BOSTON.
AU2

Aorilv

Catarrh What is Catarrh?
ïly's:

It is

disease of the
membrane, genoriginating in the
nasal pass as e and
a

mucus

yÀ?$EAk\ ΒΑλ^Λ erally

hold in the bead. From
tbis point it sends forth
a poisonous virus along
the membranous linings
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the b^ood and producing
other troublesome and

^FfeverP

dangerous symptoms.
a

remedy baaed upon a
USA. correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be de-

HAY-FEVER pended upon.
C*ire

DRUGGISTS.

keep it,
your druggist
and got a sample bottle by mail.

send

15 cents

SARATOGA

SPRINGS, Ν. Y.
dlynrm

All in Want
—

OF

Ely'» Cream Halm Causes
Belief at once.

ARCHER, Proprietor;

—

will Cnre.

ATWOQD'S OYSTER

HOUSE,

Λ lways on

prices.

hand the beet oysters at the lowest

octûtfdtjayl

a

trial.

pain. Gives

A Thorough Treatment

Not À Liquid.

Not a Snuff.

Price 50cte.at drugsriete;60
ct3. Dy mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggist*, Owego, Ν. Y.
WFM&w
ja η36
C'nrfd

or·

117,121 & 128 Center St., l'ortlaud, Me.

no

it

Apply into nostrils.

OYSTERS,
should send their
ders to

Ob and after Monday, Oct 20, 1884,
Pasfenijer Tralua will leave
COBTI,A.\I> for BIMTON at
m., 1.00 *nd β.00 p.
g!™550S?le.l6, 8.45at*. Boston
at 10.45 a.

m„
m.,
and 9.30 p. m. IIOM·
TOM Vit H fOBTLAND at 9.00 a m., 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
PORTLAN Ο
FOM
5.00. 8.08,10.45 p. m.
11HOKO, PIKE FOI Ν Τ IN I» Ol.ll
a.
5.30
8.45
at
p.
ORUflAltO
m., 3.00,
H.16,
m
FOU ΛΑ 1Ό at 6.15. 8.45, a. m., l.OO,
3.00, 5.30, b.OO p. m. H)U HIDDFFOKD,
AND
ΙΙΕΝΝΕΒΙΝΚΜΚΝΝΕΒΠΚ
POItT at β.15, 8.45, a.
m., 1.00,
3.00,
5.30 p.m. FOR WELLN at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
ISMIWICH
NOK11I
FOR
3.00 p. m.
A \U NAliillOtX F AIjB.H at 6.15,8.45 a. m.t
FAIJ.H
FOK Ci Κ ΚΑΤ
1.00.3.00 p. in.
Α !V D IIO V F M at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.. 1.0©, 3.00.
6.0» p. m. DOVER FOK Hl9»ÎOIV at 5.53,

^l£3arnviny;

—1M

em

m

Six Per Cent Interest on emonnt Outstanding Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.
Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1883

>

r·

Λ

AND

PILES
M>

without

thr

imo

of

J. D. JONES, President.
OHARLKS DENNIS. Vice PreiMenl
W. H. H. MOORE. 2(1 Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vie· Pr^ldosl,
J. H. Ohapsait, Soorotary.

MÛNGER,

J. W.

CO Κ Κ Κ Ν PONDENT,
:

19 1-2 Exchange St.
dlinteodllm&wewtf

feb2

THE
OF
MIMEAMEM
KKC'ri'39 without detention trum
business. References given. Send tor a
pamphlet. Oflloe Hour·, XX A* at. to 4

>,*, (except Sunday·).

eodXj

a. ru.

Pulman E'arlor Cars
On t rains leaviug Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00
and
Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and ti.00 p. m
p. m.,
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland
2.00 a. m.
Tbroa«t> Tiebetn f· all P«istn Moath nod
We*s for sale at depot office, .J. M. French, ticket
agent: also at 40 Exchange street..
October 17,1884.
PAYSON TUOKKB,
General Mawtger.
D. W. SANBORN,
LUCIUS TOTTLE,
tfm'.er of Trior.
(ϊβ'ΐ'1 Paae'r A Runt.
ool7.1t/

Kumford Falls &

«

—

Ε

.irv

c

,,ο

«7

..

Nuuamer

FOR *

LAND FOU Ν fi W ΛΙARK ET at 6.15, 8.45,
in., 3 00* p. m. rOK EXfcTUtt, HAVKK
AÎHD LOWliLL
HILL, l,A\VKt!\4t
at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.0ο·, β.00 p. ni. FOK
ttOCHK^TRIt, I ΑΚηΐΝΙ/Γθ3Ι. Ν. II.,
ΑΜϋ ALTON BAY at 8.45 a.m., 1.00,3.00
POΗ IT1AN4 IIËNTKK AND ( ON
p. m
CUKU, N, M,, (via Newmarket Junction) at
б.15 a. m., 3.00* p. m.: via Lawrence at 8.45 a. ru.
FOR
TB A INS
PO KTLAND will leave Kenuebunkat 7.26, and Dover
at 8.00, ariiving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
i'lie 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Aouud Line SteanierN for New York and
all Kali Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects witb all Etuil Lines for New York
and the £oiilft audi lVe»t.
Seats seon all tiiroush trains.
Pa i< r
cured in advance a, Depot Ticket Office.

*^"Canton

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

Bmioo and Way Stations, at
m.
Heturniuç leave Ronton at 6.00 p.
Portland for Dover and Way Stations at
1.00 aud 3.00 p. m.
♦Change at Dover and take next tram following.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect wttb ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Kockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Kastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at Ο rand TrniiU fttatiou, aud
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Trannfer Mixtion.
Ail trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Ί ickets to all points West and South may
be had of M. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Aaent at Boston & Malue Depot, and at union Ticket Office, 40
Portland for

1.00 p.
m.

Exchange Street.

,T. T. FIJRBER, General Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.
dtf
col7

Mill CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Oil and after MONDAY, Oct. ΪΟ,
1884, Passenger Trains
will run as follows:
Leave Portland for Bangor, FlUworih,
ϋΐι. Desert Ferry, Vanceboro, Ht. Joesn,
Halifax and the Provinces, 8f. Andre wh, St· Stepfae·, Frederic ton, Aroostook €onnty, and all stations on B. Ac Placataçni· IS. Κ., 1.25, 1.30, til. 15 p.m.;
for Bar IS arbor, *11.15 p. m.; for Κ l&ow began, Belfast seul Dexter, 1.25,1.30, til.15
p. m.; Waterville, 7 00 a. m., 1.25,1.30, 5.15,
*11.15 p. m.;for Augusta, Blallowell, C*artliner and Brunswick, 7.00 a. in., 1,30,5.15,
*11.15 p.m.; esasi», 7.00a.m., 1.30, 5.15 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. eu.; Itoeklaud, and S&aox <&· Lincoln Κ. B., 7.00 a.
m., 1.30p. m.; Ar»burn and Lewliton at
8.15 a. m„ 1.25,5.05 p. m.; Lewiston via
Brunswick, 7·υ0 a. m., til.16 p. in.; Fai-

Prom BlaiUnx, 7.00 ft. m., 5.50 p. m.; 81. John,
9.10 *- m,,
«10 ». m., a.so p. m.;
8.1U p. to.; St. Miepfc.n, 10.10 ft. E>., 0.10 p.
* I1DIΓ ΙΙΛΙί α,

u.i

χ

οJ

m

■■

Λ..νν

'u.

y.

Bnuapori, 6.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Ilar
Ellsworth, 5.80 a.
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.;
ai., 2.60 p. m.; Manger, 7-15 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ; Orner,
7.00 a. m., 5.10 p. m.; «cita»!, 8,30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.; dkowkriaB,
8.20 a. m., 3.15 p. m.; Walrrrille, 6.16, ».16
а.
m., 1.65, 10.00 p. m.; Auyonia 6.00,
10.00 a. m., 2.45, 10.56 p. m.; tiar dîner,
б.17, 10.18 ». m., 8.07,11.14 p. m.; Bali·,
7.00,11.05 a, cd. 4.00 p. m., anil Saturdays only
at 11.65 p. m.! Hrrcnswick, 7.26,11.30 a. u.,
4.30 p. m., and 12.35 a. m., (nlght); Roeklaml, 8.1oa. ci., 1.16 p. m.; I.toiil», 7.20,
11.10 a. in., 4.16 h. m., and from Loirer Station
at 11.20 p.m.; Phiilipa, 7.1/0 a.
m.; Farmlnglon. 8.20 a. m.: H'taltar·!·, 10.13 a. m.,
The
botug duo lu. Portland M follows:
morning train' from Auguita and Bath 8.86
the day traîna from
a. ni,; Lewistoa, 8.40 a. m.;
Ba&gor, end a)) Intermediate station· and connecting roads at 12 40and 12.46 p. m.; the afternoon traîna from Waterrllle, Ajusta, Batl),
Itookland and Lewiston at 6.40 p.m.; tie
nlirh» Poll nun Kip res» train at 1.60a.m.
Xlie7.4S p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sonday· inclnded.
Liaiitd Ticket· Aral «ad second clsa·, for
Ri.Jaka aid Dalifu ra a alealreduced

the most suooessfol remedy

IN THOUSANDS OP CASES
it has cured where all else had felled. It is mild,
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but
harmless in all eases.
IFIt cleanses the Blood and Strengthens and
içlves Ν ew Life to all the important organs of
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease,
and the Bowels movo freely and healthfully.
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated
from the system.
2
PHI CE, $1.00

LIQUID OB DRY, BOLD BT DBUG018T8.
Dry can be sent by mail.
TV £1X9, RICHARDSON £ CO.Burlington Vt.

STAG· CONNECTION*

L. L LINCOLN. Snpt
β'1'KAîfl tiK«.

—

Direct Steamship Line.

Ev^ry Wednesday and

Grand Trrnk 15 ail way of Canada.
TIME,

Every Tuesday aud Friday.
From Long Wharf, Hoe ton, 3
m. From Piue Street Wharf

p.

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
'sailing
Freight lor the West by the Peso. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
K. If. «ΑΛΡΝΟΙ*, Agent,
7a liou^ Wbari, IX on to η
de31dtf

Portland, Bailor, Hi. Desert
& Macliias Steamboat Co.,
ΓΝ C0NXECT10I» WITH THE

Maine Central Railroad.
HTKAnEB CITY OF RICHMOND
Portland every WEDNESDAY at 6 p. m. for
KdcUlnnd, Cantine, Deer lule, *edewick,
Nsutli Weal Harbor, Bar Harbor, Hit. Deaert, ferry, Ulillbri ge, Joneiapor., Machiκκμοπ autl Faatport.
Trains leave Portland WEDNESDAYS at 11 p.
m. for .tit. De«ert Ferry (connecting with steamer) for ITlillbridge, Jonenpoit, Tlacbianport
and Ka*tporf.
Trains leave Portland FRIDAYS atl.30 p.m.,
connecting at Mc. Desert Ferry for JLantport,
llixby and Aanapoii», Ν. M.
For further information enquire at Company's
office, R. R. wharf.
PA Y SON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
no!2dtf
F. CU8H1NO, Gen'l Supt.
Leasee

^allanlineT^

Notice·
copartnership heretofore existing tetween
the undersigned, under the firm name of C.
BURNS & CO., Sliipwriguts and Caulkers, is thia

THE

day dissolved bv mutual consent.

All personp indebted to said firm are requested to
make immediate payment, and all persona having
bills against said firm are requested to present the
Either party may sign in setsame for payment.
tling the iirm business.

CHANDLER BURNS,
ALBERT BURNS.

PoTtland, Nor. 28ib, 1884.

Notice.
undersigned, lately a meml»er of theiiirm of
C. Burns & Co., Shipwrights and Caulkers will
business at the old stand No. 180
ALBERT BURNS.
nov29dlw*

Rowing's Universal Injector.
lift hoi water at 1 BO
F. The best boiler feeder In tlie market
Warranted. For sale ty

FOR

feeding boiler?.

Will

JAIÎV1S EKOIXEERINO CO.
71 Union Street.
>

Winter Armngemeuts. 1885.

1884.

Portland Fortnightly Service.

&

I.iveipoot

LiverpoolI

From

Halirax.

v i.

I From Portland.,

ctwamitu
STEAMEK*

I

THCKSDAV,

POLYfiTMIAJf

6
20
Dec. 4

Nov.
*»

I

via. Halifax.

j

THCBSDAY,

SARDINIAN
PARISIAN

Nov. 27
Dec. 11
"
25

I

CilaHgoiv & Portlnnd Fortnightly Service·
From

OlSfgow.j

Nov. 14
"
2S

|

ÊXEAMEK.

I avstbian
jPBLSSl AX

Dec.

I

1
15

For passage apply to LÈVE & AL Γ)EN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDKON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN.
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf
nov20

MAINESTEAMSHIP COMPANY
F«i· Mew Vork.
Steamers lea™ Franklin Whart. on Wednesday®
rnd Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pi or 88
River, hew York, on Wednesdays and Sator
J. B. COVLE, JK., Gen'l Ag't.
days at 4p.za.
dtf
East

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CU
TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Naadwich

New
Australia,

Inland·»,

Zealand

and

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
passengers and freight for all the afcove named

carrying

Steamer of

30th does not connect for San Fran-

or
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealanu
aud Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
Information, apply to or address the General Eastern

cago, 1.30 p.

Agents.

C. I., RABTI.BTT A CO.,
115 Ν ta le direct, Cor. Broad Ml., IS oaten.
dtf
fet>8

m.

ARRIVA LSI
From I.ewiaton and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.,
3.16 and 6.60 p. m.
From 4 ■ or ha ιυ, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Jtomrcal and (Jucbcc,
1S.86 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Gars on da; train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

74

Depot

Âï" REDUCED

KATES

Steamers»
FARE $1.00
Elegant New Steamer
TREMONT
JOHN BI100KS and
will
alternately leave FRANK IJN WHaRF

The Favorite Steamer

Portland, nt 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
pHseengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
pense and inconvcnlence of arriving in Boston late

night.
Through Tickets

at

to New York, 7ia the variouj
Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. H. DOYLE, Jr., General Agm·.
dtf
sepH

Rail and

all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
ETX1AK. O. P. A.
J. 81KPHXKS0S!, g-jwintendent.
sepSdtf

Eastport, Me. Calai», Mr., St. Jobn, X.
ϋ., Halifax, K. 8. &e.

Piffillpli k READING 11.
Bound Orook Route.

ÙU

IA LI, J A>D| WINTER* ΑΚΒΑΧΘΕΜΕΪίΤ
Comotrnciog, Nov. 3, 1N84.

Q

TRIPS

BET V,""EN

New York, Trenton à

i.

Philadelphia.

ûlniiUn ΙΠ RLfl JUM tUUI UOtilil ii.
Stations la Philadelphia
NINTH AND UUEKK ΝΤΗΒΚΤβι
AKD THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Double Track. Sleno BaSlasI
Eiprsss Trains
Room
ou all
train*
Cars
Drawing
day
and Sleeplu? Car» ou night trains.
Be

«are

in buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in Now England) via

or

steam-

!F\flL2FJJEl

Portland, Nov. 28th, 1884.

Sound Trip $18·

PuNMage Ten Dollar».

Cor Auburn and l.ewislon, 7.16 a. m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. m.
Cor fierham, 7.36 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For forbans, iTlonliral, Qufltfc and Chi-

s One W»y,
New Fork anil Phllfidelphla, ( Eicunion,

mhlO

Commercial St,

Saturday

From PHILADELPHIA

cisco.

OF1

—

From BOSTON

PATSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Uer'l. Pais. & Ticket Agt.
oclHdtf
Portland Uct. 16. 1884.

CHANGE

AJTD

PHILADELPHIA

ports.

iiOUHO BHOOK KOl'TE

*ame

zn.

with p. m. train for Turner,Chase Mills, West Sumner, Britton'e Mills, Pom, Dixtleld, Mexico and

rate·.

Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt.
••Kidney-Wort is always reliable."

THE

«.46 a.

and

Philadelphia,

sundaFtrabns.

&ad

AND BLOOD DISEASES.

continue the

Efftct Hepf. 9ih}

Connections via Grand Trunk Kail·
leave fort J and for Buckfield and
at 7.35 a. hi., 1.30 p. m.
'Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.

ψ

uaw, 8t. Panjk, Malt Lake City,
Denver, Hna Francisco

CONSTIPATION, PILES,

le

iu

1»»1.

а.

~

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

"Kidney-Wort

Arraiigemrei

UJkM'Jl

—

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, 8t. liOuia, Omaha. Magi-

——

Buckileld

RAILKOAD.

DEPAKTIIBEDi

Days

Hit

liuitc.
WILLIAM READ (M. !>.,
Harvard, 18431 and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D., Harvard, 1870) Evan»
Honiie, 175 Trrmout^t., Bouton,
treat VINTELA, 1*11,ES AND
ALL

Λ"

Ob and nfter ÎIONDAV, Sept. Nib, 18S4,
Traîna will run an follow·

40 PERCENT.
Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Trains Leave Boston,
9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
and 1.00 p. ni. At 12.30 p. m., and arrive
in Portland 5.00 ρ η). At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. ra.

7.30,

At

™-i.lr>. 6.00

maintaining it#"strong-

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

dov24

^12,972.312.47.

Dr. Β. N. Clark, 80. Hero, Vt.
"Kidney-Wort has cured my w ife after two years
suffering." Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga.

Ctcniu Kalm is

». K.

ASSETS.

familiar with the medicinal
PHYSICIANS
properties of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of its merits through our Pamphlet, free.
Oitr OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.
are

Yours very truly
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

does not

f6,708,186 63

I ever used."

Special Prescription.

If

Tot»l Marine Premiums

1,639,232 63

AND D1PHTHERIAVBL00D POISINING&C.

—

say that I have not been troubled with it in all the
five years, and that my general health has greatly
improved, and I feel that I owe it all to Dr. Leslie's

ÎSEIffrçiÙfÎEY

._

WI.WEK ARUAAGEÛTIENT.

&.■** a. α». for oap" ûJuancu», acarUoro, tfaeo,
Bldileiord, Kennebunh, Weils, North and Sontb
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting tor all
stations on Conwav Division, Kittery, Forth moth,
Salem, Oloueeeter, 1lock port,
Wawburyport.
Lynn, Uhelbei and Boston, nr ri sine at 1.15 p. zn.
At I.OO p. m. for 3aco, Blddeford. Konnebank,
Oor.waj Junction, Kiuery. Portsmouth, Newbnryport, 8al«m, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
6.00 p. m., eonnoctini» with Sound and Kail Lines
tor a" Southern and western peints.
At (M>0 p. »·. (Exp; 088) for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Ponton at 9.80 p.m.,
counceting with Hail Dues for New York.
Boston and prinSnndays at 2.00 p.m. Express atforBoston
6.30 p. m.
cipal Way Stations, arriving

At

Canada.

FOR*

i^umo

li. 11.

J1AINE

—TO—

Wfec't 10 fis.

vF0î\·:·

BOSTON &

TICKETS SOLD

ep/qus

'MsVh

|4,1β8,»53 10

ALL

D1S-

S. Β. Abchtr—Dear Sir:
l Lave su île red from
Nervous Sick Headache all ray life. Nothing gave
me relief until I tried l)r. Leslie's Special Prescription for Sick Headache. Have used it for the past
five years and it works like a charm. Truly yoars,
JOHN N. FEASEY, with W. H. Frear.

ALL

Policies not marked off
let January, 1883
on

(\EhpV

DISINFECTANT,

Gioïs

TESTIMONIALS:

Marine Risks from 1st
to Slst December,

A Valuable

\PEP\FECT

EASES\r„.

FOR SALE BY

1883
Premiums

P011TLAND

WATER

III CONTA y

SEASICKNESS.

cn

Jauuary 1883,

Losses

sep 15

ceived 20th.

ηοηεκτΐ€ port/».
SAN FRANCISCO —Ar 28th, barque Emma Τ
Crow ell, Pendleton, Yokohama.
Cld 28th, ship South Amerioa, Fowie, Dublin.
Sid 27th, ship Alice D Cooper, for Liverpool.
Sid 28th, ship Edw O'Brien, for Liverpool,

Thie Company will take risks at their offlce, New
on Veseels, Cargoes and Freights, &nd iseua
jpen policies to merchants, making rîekë binding
goon as water-borne.

Consultation
and Examination
Free front Ο a. m. to 8 1». ni.

ICK

A6AINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Fork,

LESLIE'S

Special Prescription

ÛIOORANDA.

Skip Benjamin Sewall, Ryan, at New York from
Manila, retorts: July 4, weather very thick, struek

INSURE

New

Depot,

WINTER AKRANGCnENT.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20fli,
Trains l eave 1'ortJand,
A( in.u)
Daily (Night Pnlinan) for Smo, BldSadeford, Kittery, Portsmouth, £»ewburyport,
and
.Boston, arriving at 0. 2oa. m.
lein, Lynn

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Mutual Insurance Co.

Nervous

Headache and Fever instantly relieved.
Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and
hearing restored, and ravages checked.
Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat,

p. m
The 14.55 p. m. from Portland connecte at
Λ j« r Juuct. with KSoohuc Taauurl KoiH« for
the West, and at Uniou
Warcewtrr, for
l\ew York via Norwich liinr and all rail, via
A:
IV. Ε. I*. K-,
V.
also
with
W.
Npriuigfleld,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for (Philadelphia
ISal imore, \Va»hiuçton, and the Moutli and
with ISo!*tou A Albany K. R. for the Went.
Close connections made at %YeMtb?ook Junction with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at rand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
rand Trunk R. R.
trains of
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may l>e had of S. H. Hellea, Ticket. Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
hollins & Adams, No. 2'i Exchai ge St.
-Docs not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

ûloKainonthyWintbiro^» Oakland
and North Anion, 1,25 p. m.; Farmingtoe, via Brunswick, 7.CO a. m.
tThe 11.15 p.m. train is the night express with
eleeping car attached and runs every night Son·
days inoluded but not through to Skowheg&n on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

CURE.

Head,

Koises in the

em.,
erboro nud Hnce Uirer, V.'AO η.
ReΓ4.55 p. in. and (mixed) at O.tf© p. ua·
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.,
11.10 a. m. and 3.3Ô p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 a. m.f 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For l«orliuiu, Marcnrnppa, i'uauberland
iVlillM, Westbrook aud ^oodioid'N nt
7.30 h. n»., I J.&5, G.'iO and (mixed) 'O. iO

With such

Achss, In any part
of the body.

JWJJt)

For Clinton, Ayer Junction, File la burg,
Nnnthua, («owell, IViuillinm, nud £ppsn*; at 7.30 n. in. and l'J.35 p. ua.
For iflaacbt-eier. Concord and points North, a
A!)·&«!.
For Κ oc lie* 1er, Sprinsrnle, Alfred, Wnt-

to

An Invaluable remedy for all Pains and

»

111

■

en.

Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose
and

lb.

Mackerel—We notice sales of Shores at §15@$16
φ bbl for Is, $7 50 and S3 25 ψ bbl for 2s and is.
Last sales of Bays out of pickle at § 13
Herring—We quote Nova Scotia large split at $5
P' bbl; medium do at §3; Labrador at §4 ; large
gibbed afc S 2.
Trout at $9 ψ bbl; Pickled Codfish and Haddock
at S5. Halibut Heads at $3V2, Tongues §8. Sounds
at $11, Tongues and Sounds at $12, Alewives at
î^3Va; Salmon at $12; New Fins at $11; Fins and
Nap s $7: No 1 Shad $10; New Sword fish §12.
Pure Medicine Oil at 85c
gal, crude do at, o5c.
Blacktish Oil 60c; Cod do 35c: Porgie do $30e.
Porgie scrap atS12 p tou;Fish du $0;Liver do $6.

12

XT Dlnl..

cotton for Saoo.
Sob J 11 Eels, Greenlaw, Perth Amboy—coal to
Geo H Rounds.
8ch Pancbita,iTbompson. Boston.
Scb Brilliabt, Uupper, Rockland—limo to C W
BelKnap & >ow.

«iloucenter Fi«h

With to show the
States the

with Inhaler, for
every form of Catarrh, $1.

Bahia Blanca—

Scb Nation Lawrence. Connor, Charleston, with

Montevideo
Cape Good Hope
Australian
(rf 34
(& 23
Donskoi
The Wool market is unchanged, but for Thanksgiving week Bales have b?eu large, the transactions
amounting to 3,094,100 lbs of all kinds.
...

3ΓΤ _.

ill

Liquid Food Co.,

BOSTON,

Complete Treatment,

to Ran
& Co.

Scb Freeman, "lorrey, S W Harbor Ν Blake.
Seb Alfaia, Thurston, Iieer Isle—Ν Blake.
Scb J C Jameson, Hatch, Doer Islo Ν rilakc.
Sob Florida, Hall, Winterpojt—Paris Flouring Co
Sc'j Mattio J Allée, Crockett, Kennebec, to load
for New York—J Nickereon & son.
Scli Ijouisa Frances, Tborndlke, Rockland—Kenseli & Tabor.
SAILED- Barque J J Marsh; ech 1? C Cromwell.
Also, ech Eliza Seribner, (from Windsor, NS) for
New York, having repaired.
SUNDAY, Nov. 30.
Arrived.

@30

@

The Mock

ATLANTIC

FOB

Brig Eleetric Light, (ISr)
Dyer & Co.
Br«g Ailsa, (B:) Bartling, Liverpool, NS—Chase.
Leavitt &' Co.
sen Ο ive Elizabeth, Randall, Plymouth—L Ε

fa 30
ιφ 32
(g> 26

81
........ ?5
25
20
14

kins, from New York for Jeremie, with loss of foretopsail aud stavsail.
Nov 19, lat 35 09, Inn C>4 28, sch Lizzie S Baynes,
Sawyer, from Philadelphia for Funch&l.

S C

Lunt.

Other Western
!"ineaad X

MPUKJEN.

.9 ft 2 in
...9 ft 4 in

CI cured·

Michigan—
29
31
25

ton, une
Cid at St Pierre Nov 17, brig Wm Mason, Hardy,
St Thomas.
Arat Demarara Nov 3d, brigs Stephen Bisbop,
Rivers, Norfolk; 5th, Onoiaska, Griggs, New Yo« k.
Old Oct 28, sch C R Flint, Bo wen, Mexico; Nov 8,
brig Carrie Ε Pickering, Marshall, Florida; scb J A
Pearson, Snow, Porto Rico, Benj Fabens, Keen, for
Curacoa.
Arat St John KB, 28th, ecbe Annie W Akers,
Mclntyre, Portland; Carrie B. Harrington, and
Riverdale, Ferris, Rook land; G W Scott, Branscomb, do; A G Blair, Granville, Rockport.

..

dall Si McAllister. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt
Sch Mattie J Allée, OocKett, oaeo.
Sch Stella Lee, Treat, Boston.
Sch Pony, Pink ham, Steuben.

Wool iTSarket.

Fine

Port Spain Nov 6, barque Helen Sands, Nor-

Arrived.

Boston, Nov. 29 —[Reported for tke Pre*s\—The
following is a list of prioe· quoted this afternoon
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
35
PtoklocB and XXX
@ 37
31
@35
Choice XX
.....32 Γα 33
Fic.o X
33
h 34
Wftdi urn
..27 @ 28
Coarse

Milium...

At

SATURDAY, Nov. 29.

100Va
117%

do sink fund 8s

Ho;>g.

POKT OF ft'OKTLAND.

112

Union Pacific tie
do L. O. 7b

W:„ht

MARINE

40

Heading
St Paul & Omaha

Blood,

WASHIITCt^BLEAOEING

DECEMBER 1.
6.58 j Hi h wfttar I.. 9.32 AM
wat9r
Higb
f .10.00 PM
4.03 I

Bun rises
Sun sets
Length of days
Moon get*.....

115
.*»*·-«·:»·»

he if prepared to treat all diseases of the
both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
Consultation and
distance the fee will be $2.00.
examination free at the office until further notice.
dlf
augl4
where

BEST THING KNOWS

FOREIGN PORTS.
Passed New Anjier Oct 10. barque Robt Porter,
Nichols, from Singapore for New York; Oct 13th,
ship Commodore, lîlanehard, from Cardiff for Hong

St.

IS, antl 1 to 9,

to

Trains.

INTonday, June ^irrf,
Passenger Traiws will leate
at
7..'ΙΟ a. ua., aud
hî^'vï2»*orllaad
Ί£.·1.Ί p. iu., arriving at Worcester
m.
m.
and
7.30
at 2.1Γ» p.
Returning leave
p.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16a.
at
1.15
p. m. and 5.40 p.
m., arriving at Portland
and after

n"

m.

Physician,

Confjress

Hours, 9

mar7

mouth.
H Y ANN IS—Parsed by 28th, sob L C Ballard, fm
Philadelphia for Bath.
BOSTuN—Ar 28tn, scbs Lizzie Carr, Brown, Port
Royal, SU; Helen H Beuedict, Manson. Baltimore;
Jas Nelson. Haskell, Bangor.
Old 28th, sclis Panebitta, Thompson, Portland,
to load ior Matanzas; Lizzie Β Wiiley, Wiiley, for
Wood's Hole.
Ar 39th, scbs Eliot Β Church, Conary. Ballimore;
Géorgie L Dickson Harding, Charleston; Alice
Montgomery, Lavender, Baltimore.
SALKM—Ar 28th, ech Emma S Brigg«ï. Lewis,
Port Johnson.
GLOUCESTER—In port, scbs Mary Lymburner,
New Vork for Bath; Sotagawa, do for fciockland;
Ellen Thompson, do for Provincetown; C A Hopes,
do for Pembroke,
H Curtis, New Bedford for Bangor; Joe Carltm Boston for Rock port; Sea Spray,
East port for New York.
Sid 27th, sen Fred W Chase, Nason, (from Kennebec) for Norfolk.
PORTSMOUTH-Sid 28tb, Scbs Uattie L Curtis,
Hodgkins. Dover for Bargor; Idaho, do for do, (and
both anchored below.)
Below 28tb, sens Henrietta, from Boston for Win
terport; Amy Knight, do for Bucksport; J Mitchell
do for J ones port, Julia & Martha, do for Calais;
Searsvilie, do for St George; Mary Hawes. do for
Rockport; Caroline Knight, Kittery for Roùkland;
Ontario, Lynn tor Tremont.

Botanic

PEBMANESiTLY LOCATED AT

593

No·

27th. ich Louisa Smith, Webber, Auiboy.
DUTCH INLAND HARBOR-Ar 2Gtb. brig Har
ry Stewart, PendietOD, Willford, Ct, for Charleston;
sehs Ada A Kennedy, Kennebec for Philadelphia;
Win D Cargiil, New York for Bangor; Plymouth
Rock, Bangor for Newark,
Sailed, sehs fella, Oram, Gardiner for New York;
Quoddy, Ylahomy, jLubec for do; Abbie S Walker,
Viuiiltiaven for do
In port 27th, scbs Forei-t City, Ellsworth for New
Wnj Pjokeriug, Hauuuond, do ior Eliza·
York;
bethport; Marcellus, Alley, Providence for do; G M j
Porter, Johnson, Somerset ior do; Viola May, Fieh- |
er, iiillfboro for do.
NEWPORT-Ar 28tb, ech Maud H Dudley, ΟΙίν- |
er, Kennebec for tedar Keys.
Sid 27th, scbs Plymouth Rock, White, Bangor for
New York; Rachcl & Maud, iinUardiner tor Philadelphia.
Ar 28tb, sclis Ella, Oram, Gardiner for New York
A W Ellis, Ferguson, bllsworth for Rondout; Kliza
™
™
Levenealer, Keller, from Tbomaetou for New York;
Δ Ο irosH, Barter. Deer Isi« for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 27th. ech Lizzie Coclran,
from Bangor.
VlNfc» AKD-HAVEN Ar 27th, schs Kalinar,
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.
from Perth Ambov for Boston; Lamartine, tio for
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZdo; J J Merse, Weehawken fordo; Abbie Dunn,
Port Johnson for do; Empress, and May Day. RonINGLY, aud gives universal satisfaction.
dout tor do; Willie Martin, and Lady ELen Arnboy
«*V»
J.XVU Wi I,»WX UliUUIll WO \> iiuuui II*
for Portland; Emeline G Sawyer.Moboken for New
Sold by all Grocers. BKW ARE of imitations
buryport; Geo W «lover, Amboy for Provincetown;
well
to mislead. PEAULINE is the
designed
Saran L Davis, Hoboken for Belfast; ijyue. '«ob iONLY SAF1C labor-saving compound, and
Ken for Bath
MarK Pendleton, Baugor for Ν York;
il ways bears the above symbol, and name of
City of Augusta, Boston for Philadelphia; Norena,
Havana for Portland.
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.
EDGABTOWN--Ar 27th, eebs Fannie & Edirh,
Warren, from New York for Salem; Allie Cakca,
Barbour, Tiverton for Boston.
J η port, scbs Mabel Hall, Hall, New York for
Portland, Allie Oakes, Merriman, do for Ports-

MINIAi-LTRK ALMANAC

70Va

Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
northern Pacific common...
Uregop Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

Ht>w York.
FALL itfVER— Ar

REEf>,

BR. H. B.
Clairvoyant and

ASK FOR

Low DON, Nov. 29 —Consola 100%.
Lr*EErOOL,Nov. 29—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
quiet; t&grimu'e at %i? <>r loans |5 3 5-16d; sales 8,OiX) bwlas, speculation and export 1000 b*lt?s.
Liverpool, November 29—-Winter wheat. 6e Gd@
6s 10(1; spring wheat 6g Sd;a6g lOd; California av
erage tie 6d:<çte 9d; club tfs 9 a7e: Corn β 5d, peas
5s H-d. Provisions,etc·,—Fork at /5c; bacon at 39s
for short clear; 38s for long clear; lard 38s: cheese
at C8s, tailow at 35».

34%

...

Eatou, Baltimore.
«ld 27tù,sobs Julia, Nash, and Willie DeWolf,
Coggsweli, New York; Hattie H Barbour, Barbour,

(By Telegraph.)

■>

90 Va

preferred.

Ε Snow, Flanders, Portsmouth; Cbron-o,
eastward.
Sid 2bib, sell L β Sargent, Smith, Boiton.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27 th, sell Jenn.e M Carter.

d'2m

no3

Addie

Kairope,nu Marliftt.

00
132
94
19
76
86
65
32

Hartford & Erie 7s
bake Erie & West
bonis & Nash

do

srold at 8% (®9*Α nrein;do short siuht at 9Va ίαΊΟ^Α
{/rem.

......

Wew JerseylCentrai
Ν ont western
North western prof
New York Central
Hock Island
St. Paui
St. Pani pref
Union Pac*t)c Stock.
Waateru Union Tel......
Adaine Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Lane
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
t;anada Soutnorn
Central Pacific
Del.& UadJfen Canal Ck>
Del. & Lackawanna
!>>nver «* Κ» G
Ε. Tenn., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn., Va., & Oa. pref
KanHat» «fc Texas
H ou# t/>n & Texas
Hannibal & St. Jί>

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.

ing. Bangor.
Ar 28ih, eah Chattanooga, Hod *6ins, from Perth
Arnboy.
PH1LADELPHI A—Ar 28th ship Merom, Glover,
Havre; brig Sarah & Emma, DrinL water, Port de
P&ix; sclia Susan Ρ 1'hurlow, Smith, Sagua; Olive S
Barrett, Babbit, Kennebec.
Cld 2-th, ecliH Ifaae Carlton, Drieko, Sagua: Everett Webster, Baker, Bostou; G H
Haskell, Sibly,
and Alice Montgomery, Lavender, do.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 27th. brig Henry Β
Cleaves, -Charlson, Cardenas.
NEW YORK-Ar 28th, ship A J Fuller. Colcoid,
Liverpool; sehs Walter L Plummer, Allen, from St
Tbomae; Lizzie Cliadwick, Cliadwick, savannah;
Ethel M Davie, Davie, boston; Walter M Young,
Lanioine; Sarab Eaton, Lunet, Mott-Haven, and
Β L Eaton, from Calais; Mary a Drury, Wickerson,
Philadelphia; Geo Ε Prescott, Arey, do; Annie Τ
Bailey, M art ton, Gardiner for Philadelphia; Seth
W Siritli, Bridgeport; Lunet, Swain Calais.
Ar 2Util, eohe Alta-Vela, trom Barce.ona; Annie
Ρ Chase. Poole, M a y port.
Cld 2i>tb, brig Mary Ε Dana, Mitchell, St Vincent
ecti W H Boardman, Richardson, Wilmington, NC.
PERTH ΔΜΒυΥ—Ar 26tt>, sets Bertba J Fellows. Wall, New York; Win Flint, Dodge, do.
Ar 28tb, sch Kenduskeag, Wbitney, New York.

Banker,

"Arrangement of
■

Ko.lg Excliangc St., Portland, Me.

Carson, Hard-

sch Kit

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

—AJSD—

ÂiliUrSk Bfli

Eastern Railroad.
aodJVorcester Liue.
It. R.

Portland

—

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces

Spauish gold 2301/a.
échange flrru; on the United States 60 days

120%
i4V*
31.V4
1Υ ί Vs
G7Va
00 Va
43%
01%
....120V4
8WV4
110Va
79%'e
...H6Va
50%

,.

BUOKSVÏLLE—Ar 26tli,

DEALERS IN

—

CHARLESTON-Cld 28th, sch Jas Τ Morse, Tup

23. lat 14, Ion 31, ship Com Τ Η Allen, Merriman, from New York for San Francisco.

Klavaaa JSarkei.

TENNEY&LEIGHTON

New York.
per, Halifax.

Oct

90*4

...

24tli, eoh Isaac Rich, Mar-

ΚΛΙ LKO ADD.

R.tll.ltOADM.

REJeiHESS «JAM»»».

M a M: Kl, LAN K4»U M.

PENSACOLA
Cld 26th, barque Commerce,
Olia«e, Kio Janeiro.
Ar 28tb. sch Geo Moulton. Jr, Landerkin. Boston
FERN AN DIN A—Cld 28th, sen Jennie F Wllley,
Chad wick, New York.
JACKSONVILLE- Cld 28th. eoh Lizzie Β Morse,
Hal!. Washington; Ringdove, Haskell, New York.
DARIEN—Cld 28th, eoh Lester A Lewie, Coomb*

lano* 10c.

2 9 Va

Chicago St Alton^prof.
Chicago, Burr & (^ulnoy

10a.

GALVESTON—Old 28th, sch Ε Ο Allen, Meady,

New York.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar
shall, Ruatan.

Μεμρπιθ, Nov. 28.—Cotton is easy; Middling up·

(By Telegraph.)
New

11-160.

lands 9

Mo. K. AjTexas

77c.

lands lOo

EEW YOBS STOCKS.

Missouri

at

Wheal—Koceipti 18,000 bu; shipments 000 bu.
New Oshjc^ns.Nov. 28.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands lO^c,
MoBiiiX, Nov. 28.—Cotton is dull ; Middling up-

162

do common
New York Λ New Eng.
Mexican Central 7s
L. R. & Ft Smith.

41,000 bue*i,

barley 2,000.
Dbthoit, Nov. 29.— Wheat weak: No 1 White at
76c; No 2 Red at 77c; No 2 White at 71c; Michigan

stocks.

STosr

T.* S. F
Boston & Maine,
Flint Λ Pere Marquette preferred,

wnea.

63,000 bush, oats 15,000 bush, barley 11,000
bu, rye 0,000 bush.
fihipmbuts—Fiour 7,000 bbia, wheat lOOOObu,
eorn 9,000 bush, oate 2,000 bush rye 1,000 bush
corn

received

A

4.00· b'li?.

riou-

i-eeeipts

are

Eastern Railroad 6s

l-unwashed
Buenos Ayres

In this
years.
In this

Louis,Nov. 29.—Flour steady; family at 2 40
(a 2 60; choice 3 1·· (g.3 20, fancy 3 60 «3 90; patent
4 35@4 95. Wheat is lower; No 2 lied at 76c/e@
Oats—notii7*i1/ic. Corn lower a*; SoVeifflSe^c.
iug doing, live hrruer at 4:8c Pork dull at 12 76
Laul
easier
at
(a$ll.
68a&6%c.
sr.

Slock Market.

The following quotations of stocks
datlv bvtftio/rapb:
Boston & Maine R. 7s. 1894, reg
Maine Central Railroad
Maine State 6s, 1889

Texas
Oauada soiled
Do Combing
Smyrna washed

ifΑ Λ ft HI A €·**£*·

man

barley 27,000 bush.

Brig Castalia Jackson, Philadelphia—coal

A lecture on the "Ten Comaiandments" was
recently delivured in a Western town, aud the
local paper spoke of it as a novel a;sd brillia >t
ly original code of moral?, which will l>e likely
to mike >s «tir in the world when it becomes
more widely known.

u> o. auu xraue iu.*ra. uu ο

at 3 00 «3 10 in bbls and
lower; .November at 73Vic:
No 2 Chicago Spring at 73 Vk@?3%c.No 3 do at 08
Cq.0LV2C No ked 74Vif (e£7bi': ISo 3 Med tiOVa «^40.
Corn lower at 3a Vg «36 yy c, closing at 3i>Ve «:351Λ.
Oats lower at ζδ Vfcc. Eye quiet at die. Barley dull
at 58c. Ρ »rk lower at 10 90 a; 11 00.
Lard lower
at 6 80Ô.6 Hô. tfulk Meats in fair demand; tin ulat 4 75@4 80; short t»t> 6 50^5 87 Va ; short
d*
clear at G 10vg6 16. Whiskey is steady 1 13.
>;ls wlnat 263,uOO bu,
ο-ιΐ 16,0o0
tticoips
oats 87 000 bueh, rye 7,5^0
com 222,000 bush,
bu-h
bu b ν
71,000
Shipment*—Fiou* 24.000 bbis, wheat 13 000 bu,
corn 311,000 îmah, oâta 68,000 bush, ryeJ2,800 bu,

POBTLA5TO, NOV.

Sheep Skins

(a^o i- υ.
Wheat opened and ViC higher, but later weakened an»i declined Viwith lets doing sales 184,O'J'O bush
No 2 lied for December at Si 9fetg>81c;
24S,r " 0 do January at 84Vt,@84^fec; 192,OUO do
Feb. at 8»JV«@Stt%.c; 128,000 do May at Οϋι/β(α)
92Vhc; receipts 87,450 hush.
Corn t-ha e stronger; Mixed Weetero spot at 45g
@61V40; do future 4=6@50V&c; sales 120,00 uush;
receipts 87,450 bush.
Oats a trifle better; state 3tS38c; Western at 32
@3 e; sales 46,000 bush, iuciuding is ο 2 ior December at 32c; January at 32 ysc; receipts 46,700
bush.
Beef dull.
Pork duil; new mess 13 76@13 25.
Lard is duil; steam rendered 7 25.
Butter quiet; Western at 9@29c; State 20@29c.

175^2 60. li e Hour
2 8 in sacks. When; is

K&ilrfr&d Kecviir#.·

The following are Portland quotations on
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 tfcs weight and over7
ϋχ and Steer Hides under 90 lbs
Cow Hides, all weights
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
10
Calf Skins

iBy Telegraph.)
New Yokk, Nov. 29.—Flour is dull and droopOhiu 2 <ή
iug; sales 1«»,β00 bbls; State 2 3 (a6
(à)- 00; Western at 2 3υ(α>5 00; Southern at 3 10

20,®1 27 V2.
Spirits rurpentine~tirm at 32^32M»c.
Freights steady.
0ΗΚΆ6ΐ>, Nov. 29 -The market for Flour dull;
Wiucei Wheat at 3 £.0.0,4 15; Michigan Wheat at
3 25®,3 75 .Spring Wheal at 3 00^3 oO;Minn. baker» at 3
00; patents 4 50αα,·> 00; low grades

20 ρ ton.

BAH I BLANCA.SA. Brig Kleetrie
422 tt lumber 45vO it pickets.

EJouifotic markets.

toli'ee duil.
Ro*iu dull at 1

10@

to Boston 1

Sheep—receipts 120°shlDmeuts 1000head;steady;
inferior to fair 2 00@2 60; medium to good at 2 06
@2 35; choice to extra 3 5gô oO.

Sugar dull.
Mojasses steady.1*
Petroleum urm.

ion.

From New York the rates of coal are as follows:
To Portland at 7cc and discharged; to Boston at
$1 0Γ> New Haven at 60c, and Providence at 80c.
Rates of coal from

Live Stock ^larket.

Otttle—i^oceipta 3,800 hd; shipments 2000 head
expor; grades β 10^6 76; good to choice shippiDg
0 40,a0 8υ; common to fair 4 20@5 40, Tex aus 10
lower at 2 90'Γζ*$ 80.

"(uuar.

ilyflLT^nls-iAil Ï-V

Xiao

OOlGfl.

than thece

(By Telegraph.)
Ohio ago. Nov. 29—Hogs—Receipts 31.0Γ0 head;
shipments 2ou head; closed 6c lower; rough packiog
at 4 00@4 25: packing and shipping 4 30.&4 52 Va ;
light 4 00@4 36; skips» 2 90^3 90.

t&aisin».
15gl6el
2 60@3 35
3 ....10&12c Mnscatel
London Lay'r.2 60igg3 25
SJheeae·
Yeriwont.... 1 OMi®13V» Oudnra
10& 8
Ν Y Faet*y..lU4fe ril»Va Valencia
OVa^jlOVii

Oct. Nov. 29.—Money at lVfc per cent
on call; prime mercantile paper at 4V2@0 per cent.
Foreign £xchanga eioady 4 80Mt<U}4 80% for long
anil 4 84 Vis @4 84% forjshort sight.
ΐ'ϋβ toi lowing are co-oay's closing quotations cf

VTIien You I'cel Blue
and your back aches snd yonr head feels heavy
and you wake uurefreshed in the morning and
your Bowels are slafgish or costive, you need
Kidney-Wort. It is nature's great remedy and

Chicago

ore

obliged to keep quiet. Ely'»
Cream Balm was suggested. Within an hour
from the first application I felt relieved, the
pain began to subside. In a few days I was
entirely cured.—W, A. D jwrie. (Price 50 cts )
A well-known clergyman, oa being accused
of le»nin2 toward Univorsafism, replied that
he hoped everybody would go to heaven,
"and," said he, "'there ara some people I wish
were there now."

higher

@12c.

Good...

Rcw SorU Stock aixd fïaiify ÎSnrkeï.

was

range

Cheese—Choice Northern 112*4 (gl 2% c; fancy at
13c; lower grades according to qeality; West 11 Va

11^&(&.'23

ing the very cold weather I was Buffering with
My head and throat ached so severe-

Catarrh.
ly that I

l£@lt>c. Jobbing prices
quotations.

...

Rendered Tallow

The one-armed soldier ought to make
shorthand reporter.
I would eecommknd

§21&24

......

ace.

fiioKtesi [Tlarbet.

Boston, Nov. 29. —The[following were to-day*·
quotations ο hatter. Cheese. fciigb, &c:
Fork—Long cute, 17 0Θ&17 60; short cuts 17 00
@17 50 backs $17 60ft. 18 00; light hacks 18 50f®
$ 17 00; lean ends 17 60,g}ftl8 00;prime mens 1<5 50
@17 00; extra prime at 14 00;mess, 15 00@15 60;
pork tongue* $17 0t>e^l7 60.
Lard at 7% ft 8c ψ lb for tierces; 8,ft8 Vfe e for 10îh paile; 8V^>a8%o for 6-ft paile;
for 3tt> pails.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8V4®9Vao ψ ft; choice
at lOglOVac; fancy—c; Texas steers at 8® 8c;
fancy heavy hinds at —@13c; good do at 10@Ι2ο;
light 7®10c; good hoavy fores TVé ft'%c; eeeond
quality 6M»ft7c; rattles 4@6Vac; ribs at t»@9Vao;
rumps at{10@14c; rounds '<@8 Vfee; rump loins^at 14
@18c. loins 16ft>20e; light 10@16e.
ο «ans—choice
large hand pickod pea at 1 65@
1 70 ^ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do at 1 7Q@1 76; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at (jjgl 00;
common to good
at $1 60@160.
choice screened do 1 40^1 60; hand-picked Died
1 ôôftl C ». and choice screened do 1 40,@1 50 common dojjl 30i§/l 40; choice improved yellow-eyes at
2 ϋΟα2 25. old-fashiousd yeiiow-eyes 2 15efc2 20.
Apples—We quota good Greeting.1* 1 60.$ 1 76;Pippins and Sweet J Apples at 1 50; common do SI 2o;
Baldwin» 1 60@1 76 ψ* bbl; Hubburdston 2 UO (ft
2 25 $> bbl. Evaporated Apples at 8.ftSc «£> lb.
11 ay—Choice prime hay quoted 17 00@#18<§> ton;
medium to good hav at $16 00@#16 00; Kaetern
hne $16 00@$L7(00; poor 812g$14; damaged $6
(StflO; Eastern swale at @$10. live straw, choice,
$19 00ft.$19 50; oat straw $9@*10 ψ ton,
cutter- We» quote Northern creamery at 29(^3 lc;
New Yoik and
Vermont dairy at 24,ft26c;
Franklin County at 20(0i28c; selections 29j|30c;
fair to good 22%24c; choice Weeteru fresh made
creamery at 7a29o; June creameries at 2 (a'^c;
Western dairy at )7£çl9c; ladle packed at 16ôjl(Sc;
do fair to good 10@12c; imitation creamery, choiee,

tor straights4 76@δ 00 OottonSeod,earlots btf υΟ
Do roller....6 00,$5 25 CottonSeed,ba^ lotsSO00
.S&ckedBran car lot.
Si. Louis W *itor strnight 5 00 5 5 251
17 7 5® 18 25
Do roller...5 00&6 50
dobaglotal# 00 c^O <hj
Winter Wheat
00
Hids.okr iota,
5 2δ£6 CO] do bag lots 22@925 00
atent5»
Pro«laee·
Prurt^iotu.

The

their

t-3i
28
β 1,400
784,000
Othrr receipts, 120,000 lb? pollock. 30,000 do
500
do
J
400
fish.
mixed
bake,
haddock,
qtl

Portland Dally Wholesale Market.
FOKTLA.ND, NOV. 29.
Business is quiet in all departments and we no
tice a turther decline in Pork of 60c. Flour and
Grain remains about ilie same. Sugar is steady and
jobbing at 6Vfcc for granulated and *'c for Extra C,
aud selling at retail for 7 v*c. Poultry is w-ak and
lower; considerable poor stuff is on the market al\d
it is offered at a very low figure. Apples are dull
with no Improvement in prices, and are in buyers'
favor According to the >atest advices from Liverpool there is a glut of Apples in that market and
prizes are weak. Up to lateBt dates, the exports to
Gredt Britain were as follows —Prom Montreal
86,479 bbls New York 155,392 bble aud Boston
150,194 bbls.
The following are to-day's c oslng quotatiors of
?lour, Grain, Provisions, &e.:
«3raia
fieur.
New H MidCorn 55@όβ
8nperflne and
low grades. .2 60@3 00, *i.M.Oorn,ear iots59<gtfO
No2 do, ear lots. 58<&59
X Spring and
λ X Spring.. 4 75 j^5 001 Com, bug lots,
60 α62
Oats, car lots.
36 α37
Patent Spring
5 25@6 00 Oats, ballots.... 38@40
Wheats
"
Meal
58&60
Michigan Win-
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financial and commercial

PRESS,

THE

Ί.ΟΟ,

ίώ*
3»

noTlifidtf

York.

Portland &Ogte»urgR.R.

LIKE

Λ»Ι I,I.

OF THIS
I.GAVR

Camt/obello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou,

Shediae, Bathurst. I>alhousie, Cbarlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other station· on th«
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to
destination.
fcy Freight received up to 4 p.m. and any infoTniation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Eicureion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Ste.
no3

T. C. HEKSKY, President and Manager.

Jdtf

K*.IH €UD ÛCEAX TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mail steamers between America and Europe.

Vinsliiugicn Street, lîo%toa,

0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
a g. hanoock.
Gen. Ρηω, & Tlok. Ait., PiUladelpbl».
H.P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Eastern Para. Agt., lia Uberty Street, Ne»

WEEK.

RAILROAD WHARF,
foot of State Street, every Monday and "lburs·
day at β p. id., for Esstport and St. «Jobn, witb
connections for Calais, Robbinston St. Andrew*,
Pembroke, Houlton, "Wood· took. Grand M «nan,

RKV EffC?I»ANIS AeENCTi

Sill

JPER

NTKAJIKRN

BY

Rates: First cabin $80 to $100; second cabin $40
to #60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
«J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.

Jeiiidtf

WINTER ARRANGEfflLNT.

Y

Commencing: Monday, Oct. 13,1884.

far

as

WILBOaU CCKPOUHD 0?

|ΡΤΓ£$ COD LIVEBi

Leave* I'ortlnnd S.iijn. m., for all stations on
through line as far as Burlington and Swantou,
connecting at Wing Koad tor Littleton,Wells River, Plymouth, Moutpelier, and at St. Jobusburj
for all points on Passampsic Η. Κ.
Leaves Portland <J.Ο.» p. αϊ», for all stations as

OÏL AND LIME.

Bartlett.

AKHIVAL9 I.\ PORTLAND.
10.50 a.m. from JBartlni and Intermediate etaone.

6.50 p. in. from Riirliagion and ^wanton, and
all station» on through Hue.
GHAS. II. Γ0ΤΕ, G. Τ. A,
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
oclotf
Oct. 11,1884.

To
PV to

roD*umpiim.-inRoy

have Keen

hop·

give their testimony in favor of the use of
Wiloor'a Pure Cod-Liver Oil and Lime."
Experience has proved it to b« a valuable temedy for Consumption, Asthma, Diphtheria, and all diseases of
the J broat and Lunes. Manufactured only by A.B.
W ι lb or, chemist, Boston. Sold by all dmpgists.
nov24
eod&wlm
'·

n.»w

Τ HE

PRE88

IP] thin· Celebration at Richmond.

8agadabock Lodge, No. 28, Κ

P.,
anniversary

M03DAÏ MOUMXG, ESCEMBER 1.
NEW ADVKRrlMKiTIKNTN TODAI.
ENTERTAINMENTS.

People'· Iheairi—Kxchnngn

Street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bankrupt Dry Goods—Rines Brothers.

Ο
port

*.v en

η

Moot m & Co.
η11 Scho< >1 <>f Stenography.

of
Bichmmd, ce'e^ratt-d the thiid
of
their lodge last Friday evening, at the Richmood Opera House.
A Urge audience a<-=
sembled composed of members of Sastadahock
Lodge, a delegation lrom BrairhiU LoJge Of
Portland and a large number from Gardiner
Lodge of Gardiner, besides a representation
from the oit-z jus of Richmond.
Grimmet's
orchestra tarnished the maeical
part'of the et*
terumment and was much admired. The services were opened by the
F J.

Oxford Rye Whiskey.

Card—» re. P. Η Alien.
>A Kilted—Situa Lion by Engineer,
Picked up Adritt— Boat.
To Let—Tenement.
W. Κ Oarrutbers A Co.

chairman,

Baker, E:q., of Sagadahock Lodge, in some
Very
pleasiog remarks, in which he ex-

Wanted—Situation.

tended

hearty welcome to the visiting
from Portland and Gardiner. He
next introdaced P. G.
William T. Gall as
lodge historian. The judge read from a care-

For Sale—Farm
For New York -Seh.Magiie J. Chadwick.
For Sa e—2-story Frame Building.

a

brothers

To Let—Front Room.
For Baliliuore—Seh. J. M. Ki'.ey.
AUCTION SALES.
Hats and Caps, Gents' Furnishing Ooods, Ac.

fully prepared manuscript the history of
lodge daring the past three years. It

Adtick to Mother».—MRS. WINSLOW'8
BOOTHING BYKUP ehonld always be need
wh n children are cutting teeth.
It rel evethe little sufferer at ouce; it produce* nati. al,

quiet Bleep by relieving the child from pam,
kud the little cherub awakee as "bright ae a
Ontton." It Is very pleasant to taste.
It
boo the* the child, softens the game, allays all

pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the beet known remedy for diarrhœa,whether
arising from teething or other causes. Twentyfive cents a bottle.
decl
SM&W&wly
Give Vonr Lnumlre» Pjle'i Ptarliae
and she will not ruin your clothes with soda,
lime, &c., which many of them use to facilitate the washing.
d&fvlt
_

BA2AR.—This beautiful weelky
a welcome visitor to the
parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 ConIIakpek's

publication is

gress street.

Municipal Cenit.
RECORDER

DYER.

Saturday—Edward Berrigau.

J*iues Davie. Intoxication. Fiued $3 and costs each.
Harriet A. Mauuel. Sylvia a. Waters.
Intoxication. Fii.e.1 $4 and haif costs ea^h.
John E. Stewart. Larcouy. Thirty days in coun-

tylall.

the
was

well written and caused a sensation
among the
members and entertained the audience mirth'
fatly ell through the reading.

Lewis A. Barker,

Maine, gave

a

Grand

Chancellor of

pleasing address.

most

He

spoke of the rapid rise of the order generally,

particularly

in this State. He closed
by predicting that the fatare success of the order
promised to be even greater than the past.
P. G. C. W. J. Lander·, P. G. C.

W5er
Greene, G. K. of R S. Joseph Chute, Dr. W.
Starbird, C. C. Pingree, Jisiah Barleigh,
Elliot Kin*, Dr. J. N. Gassaway of the Marine Hospital, P. C. Thomas G.
Lorlng and
others spoke in complimentary terme of
S*g&dahnok Lodge and their anniversary. David
Moultoa

gave several humorous recitals as
only David can, which gave great satisfaction;
in fact it was the most gratifying feature of
the entertainment. Next a nice
supper was
served followed by a ball,—fourteen dances
to say nothing of "extras." The members of
—

S<'gidahock Lodge

BEFORE

of

congratulate themselves on the success of this celebration of the
third anniversary of their lodge.
The members from Portland were very much
pleased with their trip and the hope wa? expressed by many that they should soon be
able to meet their Richmond brothers in the

city

thit sits

by

can

the sea.

ICrirf

Jottings.
Fine day yesterday.
Mercury 48°

at nooD,

and wind west.
The Wheel Clab ball will take place Dec.
18;h.
Tfc* regular moutbly teachers' meeting will
be held this eveuiug.
The Drwing schools btgiu todaj, except 'he
I.uut'b Corner primary
&Tho value of foreign exports was $.02,685 36
lut oteek, Inc'udlng 799 529 feet of lumber.
Hon. G. A Boutelle passed through the city
Siturday nlgM, on bis way to Washington.
Hun. I. H. Baiiey of New York, was at the
Falmouth Hotel, Saturday.
Mr. G. H. Haven tas disposed of his busi»
West, & Calderwood.
The new ras»enger and baggage elevator at
the Preble H< us*, is in running order.
Picket fences are being erected about the
nsi»

:i

Grand Trunk bonded wari-bousee.
Satcrsay night the Typ /Ta hical Union
Toted to hold their annual meeting and supper
it tbe Preble House, D c. 13ih.
Aa overcoat was stolen from tbe store of
Bernard Aaronson, in Market Square, Satur-

day evening.
There were 39 îrrettJ last week, of which 21
for druukeuness; and 25 tramps were

were

sheltered.
The John Brooks will haul up for repaire,
and the Tremoul go on the Boston line tomorrow

night.

The lower end of Burnham's wharf is to be
t«keo up to make dock room for Mesure. Randall & McAllister's coal business.
The Grattan Literary Society has pasted résolvions of respect to the memory of James E.

Doherty.
Mr. J. A. Hayden, of this city, will be official stenographer of tbe Maiue House of Repîeeentatives this winter.
Rev. Ii. H. Hallock, of Willistan church,
will make a short trip to Florida, leaving Portland

today.

Tbe bamaritan Association dance at City
Hall, tonight, in aid of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument, should draw a large party.
E. L Barnbam, of Woodfords, won a'silver
cate

nasaei

ior

nest

laucy costume at tue

Lew iston carnival.
The regular business meeting of the Society
of Natural Hietcro will be held this evening at
7.46.
Tbe Portland Cadets hold a special meeting
this evening, at their armory, to act upon important matters. There will probably be a fall

If-

Knight mentioned.
The Brown block, on Commercial street, occupied by Howes, Hilton & Harris, and Consens & Tomûnson, is settling again, and the
workmen are shoring up the centre doorway.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Morris celebrated their
Rev. F. T.
golden wedding Thanksgiving.
Bay ley was present, and tbe couple received
many handsome gifts.
Among the names that will be presented fer
Department Commander of the Grand Army
for Maine, will be that of Gen. J. L. Chamberlain.
Tbe Sardinian, of the Allan line, is due at,
and the Austrian will sail from, this port, tomorrow. The Toronto, of the Dominion line,
will sail Thursday.
C. P. Mattocks' factory at East Baldwin
turns out 12,000 cans a day, all machine made
and soldered on the ontside, and employs 30
men.

The checker match between Mr. Ν. K.Walker of Portland, and Mr. H. Z. Wright of Boe-

t«n, will be?in at 2 30 p. m., today, at No.
859 1-2 Congress street.
Fifty games will be
plajed for 81C0 a side.
The Commissioner of Patents has con&rmed
tbe decision of tbe Examioer of Patents, giv-

ing

tbe proprietorship of tbe Globe trade-mark
en canned goods to the Winslow Packing Co.,
C. P. Mattocks president.
Three cars, loaded with grain, on tbe down

freight of the Ogdensburg, were derailed and
wrecked at 8ebago Lake station, Saturday afternoon, delaying the down passenger l-ain for
two hours. Cause, a defective frog.
Comrades Start and Robinson, of Lander
Pout, No. 5, G. A. R., of Lynn, arrived here
Sata.di·) afternoon, to mike arrangements for
th· visit ot their post, 500 strung, to the National

E .campment,

to

be

held

here next

summer.

Mr. H P. Stetson, working in one of the
Grand Trunk sheds, had bis left arm broken
by a stick of timber striking it, and Lester
Mnroeratid Robert Simmons were thrown from
their wagons on Congress street, Saturday, and

badly braised, but had no bones broken.
There «ere 10 deaths it Portland last week;
8 di-Mlha were caused by consumption, croup
were
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menl», cancer, diphtheria, dropsy, apoplexy,
e'oronie iuflimination,scarlet fever aud whooplex fionph canssd one death each.
After Dec. 1st the secretary of the Associated
Charities will b» in attendance at room 18,

City

Buildii it, daily
from 10 30 till 12 30
o'clooV. There will be a meeting of the workroom committees oil Monday afternoon, at 3
The ladies who so kindly assisted in
o'clock.
the work last winter, aud all who are interested in this charily

are

cordially invited

to

be

Nhcl.
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for several years past, aud who has been
spendthe Summer in Cauada with Ills
wife,
went to Sc rboro, to his wife's
Mr.

ing

father's,
spend Thanksgiving.

Ttppan Libby, to
Mr.
and Mrs. Morrill intended
returning to Florida
to-day, aud while packing nie traps,

Saturday

afteruooD,

Mr. Morrill cleaned his
fowling
piece and took it op stairs, and then returned
to the sitting room, where he was left
alone
cleaning his revolver. A report was heard,
and Mrs. Libby and another
daughter, who
was visiting her from
Cambridge, rushed from
the kitchen into the sitting room. Mr. Morriil
was shot through the heart
by a ball from the

revolver, and

unable to spetk, dying in a
As «11 the chambers of the revolver were empty, ^t in supwsed he
thought
the revolver ualoïrifcd and
car-ilesely snapped
the wtapon, when a stray
charge exploded.
Mrs. Morrill was in Portland with her father
at the time of the accident.
Coroner Ball
considered an iuquest unnecessary.
Mr. Morrill wax 41 years old, aud had been
in excellent health and spirits. His Winters
were 1 aserd in Florida,where he was
employed
as foreman in a large sitr-mill.
He leaves no
was

few moments.

children
The

Judgeship

of the

Alabama Claim·

Court.
The Washington correspondent of the Herald writes: "I learu that a strong movemeut
has been organized in behalf of the

appoint-

ment of D. W Feaoenden of Portland, the
clerk of the Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims, to the vacancy in the list of

judges of

that court, caused by the retirement
of Chief Jastice Wells and the promotion of
Justice Harlan to the first place. Mr. Fesseuden has the backing of a number of New En-

gland Republicans, and it is said that his ap_
pointaient would be regarded with favor by

the members of the bar
practicing in that
court, who are naturally anxious to have the
business of the court go on as rapidly as
possible. Mr. Fessenden, having been

officially

concerned in all that has been done thus far, is
well fitted to proceed with the work, as one of
the judges of the court.
The President will
make the appointment next week, and it is
not known what his choice will be. No
one
need be surprised if Mr. Walker Blaine is
given the position. He
certainly will have it it
his father is sufficiently anxious in bis behalf
te ask for it."
Funeral of William E. Thame·.

The funeral of the late William E. Thomes
took nlane from hie 1 at α
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street

yesterday afternoon. Delegations were
present from the Army and Nivy Union,
Grand Lidcte, Mainé Lodge of Odd Fellows
and Ivanhoe Lodge Knights of
The
Pythias.

house was crowded with the friends of th· deceased. About 75 members of Ivanhoe Lodge
marched at the head of the procession under
the command of Fait Chancellor Osborne.
Toe servioes were conducted by Rev. W. H,
Fenn of High street Church, and the burial
service of the Odd Fellows was performed. The
fl jral offerings were very elaborate and extensive. The pall bearers were Messrs. Dauiel

McOann, B. F. Strickland, I. H. Berry, Geo.
E. Brown, Plammer and William
Hennessey,
representing the above mentioned organization.
Portland'· KevivalUt in Montreal.
Bev. S. F. Pearson and wife are having
great succcss in Montreal, as evangelists. A
week ago last Satarday evening they commenced a series of gospel temperance meetings
to last ten days. The services are all crowded
and a letter received Saturday states that on

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wantbo, Situations Wanted, Fob Sals, To Let.
Hoard and Boons and Lost and Found, not
•xoeeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Fkcss one week for twenty-five cents, if
advance.

When payment is not made
la advance, regular rates will be charged. The
large circlation of the Pases makes it the best
medium for these advertisements.
Rev. C. J. Clark preached an admirable sermon at the Chestnut street cbnrch yesterday
morning. A very large andience was present
In the afternoon. At the evening temperance

meeting the vestry

was

filled to

53 new oases went forward
to the altar, in addition ta 21
sacking a deeper
work of grace; this brings the number of requests for prayer up to 535, as well as many
hundred signatures to the temperance pledge
since the meetings commenced.
Thus Mr.
Pearson's labors are a power away from heme
as

Himnelf Up.
It will be remembered that Mr. C. W. Johnat
sou, pustposter
Limestone, Aroostook
county, who was about to be tried for opening
Gave

registered letter, before Commissioner Band,
skipped and forfeited his boads. Saturday he
a

returned to Portland with his father and
ancle, who were his bondsmen, and gave himself up.
When be ran off he took a Maine
Central train to Lewiston, stiyed In that city
all night, and the next day went to his home in
Aroostook. Mr. Johnson returns willingly and
will have his bearing before Commissioner
Band this forenoon.
Perham'a lllnfM.
Dc Dodge returned from Paria Hill Saturdiv uight.
He foaud G iveruor Perham suffering from acute nephritis, and ascertained
he lia i been afflicted with a severe congestive
chill the night previous. This complication of
Ex tiovcroer'*

troubles makes the s'tuation serious, but it is
hoped that the Governor will improve from
this time, as he was ieft quite comfortable Sat

urday night.
Church of Ihe .Tlecttiah.

Tbe following will be the installation exercises at the installation of Rev.Marion Crosiey

Thursday evening next:
Welcome to the Pastor. .Kev. Henry A. Blanchatd.
Kev. C. A. Hayden.
Kev. Dr. J. P. Weston.
Charge to the Pastor
Itev. F. M. Houghton*
Prayer
Kev. L. S. Crosiey.
Cuarge to the Parish
Benediction
Kev. Marion Crosiey.
Music will be furnished by the choir, P. H.
Whitehouse director.
The society has organized the Washburn

Literary Union,named for ex-Gov. Washhnrn,
with two hundred members.
The officers are
are follows:
President—Rev. Marion Crosiey.
Vice Presidents—Geo. E· Lefavor, Mrs. M. Cros-

iev, J.

P. uockwell.

Secretary—Mise Ella F. Bradley.
Treasurer —Miss Angie M. Brooks.
ON THE

earnest addresses.
Jalias Wolff, Isaac H. Bailey and William
Williams, of New York; Dr. H. F. Hamilton
and W. M. Jackson, of Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
Spooner of St. Lenis, James Steel of Montreal,
F. P. Wantworth of Colambns, Ο., B. A. Barboar of Detroit, W. C. Lambert, Philadelphia,
W. A. Brackett, Providence, Β. I., and E. C.
Allen of Auïueta, were at the Falmouth last

nlgbt.

BOL1EBH.

MAINE LEAGUE OPKNIKO.

Tonight

at

Biddeford will

occur

the first league

The contending
game in the Maine polo league.
clubs will be tbe Biddefords and W. H. T.'s of Lewton.
Wednesday night the Portlands and Deerings
will play at the Bijou, and Friday night the Deer-

ings

and Bidaefords—both

league games.

WOODFOEDS 3, ALAMEDAS 2.
Woodfords went to Bath Saturday night and
defeated the Alamedas, 3 to 2.
Tbe game lasted
half an hour, and was characterized by brilliant
The goals were all won by
playing on both sides.
Foster played in tbe goal and did finely.
Wintlnp.
It was his first game in that position. The membership of the tVoodfords w«s, Winship, Smith, Foster,
Durgau, Lowell and Uledhiil.

The

KOTES.
The

lairalios Army.
of the Salvation Army drew

The parades
Immense street audiences yesterday. Thompson's Hall was filled with three great congregations bat the presence of the police made

the Bieetlogs quite orderly.

The Salems play the Oloucesters a league game at
it will be a postponed
the latter'· rink tonight,
game, as it was scheduled for last Friday.
Miss Carrie Oilwore, the professional lady skater,
is to become Μι». »Vm. E.. Ltvesey at Worcester
next Tuesday.
The reduction in price at the Portland rink is
It did a big
bringing large crowds to that place.

business Saturday night.

an

New England cities during the folio wing fortnight.
Cal lender's Minstrels will appeal' at Portland
Theatre Deo· m bar Uth.
Mr; Ober's illustrated lecture on Mexico at City
Hall, Wednesday, will be one of the finest enter-

tain mer t s ot the winter.
At Sioekbridge's Souvenir entertainments at City
Hall, Christmas. the Venetian Troubadours, miniature Paiti, or wonderful child soprano, and Bouton
Opera Company in "Sir Marmaduke," with Alice
Vara in the cast, will appear. The opening sale wi l
take p ace Wednesday.
Her Majesty's Ο per* Company is to appear at the
Boston Theatre, commencing Dec. 29, a contract to
that effect having ju*t been sigue4 by Col. Alapleeou
It will be a memoran<l Messrs. Tompkins & Hill.
able t-easou by reason of Patii's positive farewell to
The latter hîis caused
Boston and Nevada's d«-but.
a great furore l·» New York at her fiist appearance
there last Monday.
Fanuie Ellsier died in L^n'on on Thursday.
She
whs German, and bo/ η at Vienna in 1811.
At an
early a tie. comparatively, she appeared as a dancer
with vreat success at Beilin, Paris and London. In
cq t<pany with her sister, Thereee, who was aîeo a
danseuse, she made her first appearance in this
couutr* in 1841, and, as in Europe, met with unIn 1851 the retired from the
paralleled success.
stage with a tor une variously estimated, but generally admitted to be large. Her sister Therese was
united in morganatic marriage with Prince Adelbert of Prussia iu 185·.», and was made Freifrau von
Barnim by the king in the same year.
There are two articles in the December number
of ;he Nineteenth Century which possesses considerable intei est for Americans. The tirst is by "Owen
Meredith" (Lord Lytron) aud is a warm defense of
Miss Mary Anderson's impersonal ion of Juliet. He
says that most of the adverse criticism which her
performance has received has been carping. un·
thoughtful and unjust. He considers that her acting of the part is lull of feeling and tenderness, and
is sometimes profoundly touching.
Mise ÈUeu
Terry he thinks is superior to Miss Andersou in the
lighter touches which are scattered through the
drama, but in other respects the English actress is
He admits however that
inferior to rhe American.
Miss Anderson is not uniformly excellent.
Bueitiean Trouble*.

reported :
Dougla* s Copper
iule» insnlvftiu'v.

The
miim

Company

Blue Hill has

of

Jobn James & Son, grocers,
liabilities of $10,000, of whicii

cured.

Lewlston, have
$0,000 are se-
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WM. ALLEN, JR.
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Fire and Marine Insurance.

without the knowledge
of
God.
The
for
second
circle
is
ttii'Be who have loved uot wisely, bat too wel I,
or ill.
The tbirJ, fourth atd fi tb are for the
At the
angry, avaricious and gluttonous.
sixth, they come upon the city of Dis, which
is Satan
From this to the ninth, are imprisoned those guilty of the mortal sine of
heresy, simoDy, peculation of public, or State
fnndr, ingratitude, adultery .murder, treason and
treachery. All the·», as well as those in tbe
five circles anterior to tbe citv of Din are
punished on the principle of similia similtbus,
or like f jr like—each siu suffering its uaturii
and appropriate penalty· Arrived at the font
of the cavern, where Satan's «eat is, they turn
into a bj-, ath through which they escape into
the outer air on ttie other side of tbe earth,
antipooal to Jerusalem, whe.retbey come upon
Mount l'urvatory, where it is day when it is
Au angel ferries them
night iu Jerusalem.
over the river which
eurrouuds the mount
mo*t difficult to climb,the angle of asoent being uiore than 45 degree-, and is as precipitous
anddifficu t tu gain as the heights of Abraham
were for Wolfe and his heroic followers.
There, too, they enter upon a series of circles, seven in all. wbere Cnristians who bave
been guilty of pride, envy, avarice, prodigality
and s nsuaiity, are undergoing procès tes of
purification, after which, they are bathed in
the rivec L-the t > blot out be memory of the
evil in their live» and then in Eunoe, a branch
of ibe same stream, to renew tbe memory of
all that was good.
Virgil here takes leave of Dai,te, who is
j ined by Beatrice, once bis earthly, now his
She conveys him through the
o-le.-tial, love.
ten spheres of heaven, viz ,'he Moon, Mercury,
tbe
Suu,
Mar«, Jupiter,
Saturu, the
fixed star», tbe primnm mobile, and, highert
and purest of all, tbe Euipjreau, where God's
glory is manifest »s nowhere else. Tbe first f
these beaveuly spheres is for "the religions"
who were forced to abjure their vows; the secoud for men of noble deeds, who aspired to
f ame, "the last infirmity of noble miuds"; the
third is for virtuous lovers. t!ie fourth ( he
Son) for theologians, the fifth for martyrs and
crus iders, tbe Hith for good and great rulers,
the seventh for contemplative Christians, tbe
eighth (tbe fixed star.·) for tbe triumph of
Cnr'st (ve Rev. vii. !)), tbe ninth
(the
primum mobile) for tbe hierarchy of ansels,
the t«u b (or those so pure that to them alone
is tbe promise "They shall see God."
Such is the poem in its three parts called the
Inferno, Pnrgatcrio and Paradiso.
Tbe frame work or setting is obviously darived from the pagan poets, chiefly Homer
and Virgil, as may be seen by comparing it
with the Xfili book of the Odyssey and tbe
VI'h of the iEueid. But the ancients bad no
such ideas oi sin and holiness, or tbe necessity
ol a new birth to righteousness.
To Homer'·
heaven ttie favorites of the gods were admitted
without much stress being laid on moral character. so they bad not been guilty of the
grossest crimes, calling down upon them the
vengeance of ttie Furies. Bat if the forai or
mould in which the thoughts of tbe poet is
cast is pagan, the spirit is Christian, at least in
not
in
part.
Christianity is
present
the poem
»g
we
receive it,
precisely
but as it was received throughout Europe in
the Middle Âges. How remarkable that the
religious conceptions of the Greeks ehould have
been cbrysUllized and conserved by Homer in
his imihortal poem; those of the Romans by
Virgil, and those of the Middle Ages by
Dante. Iu like manner, Buuyan has given
expression, fornvand lite to the popular or
as
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people since the Reformcthe "Pilgrim's Progress" is allegorical, so is "The Divira Comtuedia." This
will appear from the slightest inspection ol
the
where
the
hill stands
exordinm,
for "Mount Zion," or the hill Difficulty ol
Banyan, the three wild beasts for as mas; obstacles to the pilgrim, the return of the sun
to Cbristiauity, Virgil to philosophy, while
Beatrice is Divine Wisdom, and so on through
the poem, which has been «ο exponuded in
I.aly since its first appearance, and has collected a library of literature pertaining to the
subject matter of the poem.
The lecture closed with further comparisons
between Dante and Homer, Dante and Virgil
and Banyan, not forgetting Swedenborg, with
whom D.tDte has mauy points of resemblance.
The sum of all is, that in the Divin aCommedia we hare that type of religion which wa·
received by the
Lotto nations (Southern
Europe), and which remains their faith tc-d ay.
-.he
Teutonic
Among
peoples it also prevailed
for cet taries, bat was never «ο firmly established among tbem as in the South, where the
people are to this manner born. It is in their
blood. Consequently there is as little reasin
to believe tbat they will ever become Protestants of the Puritan type, as there is that the
descendante of the Puritans will revert to the
Latin rule and Roman obedience.
tion.

And

as

Without
insurance
commercial «"«rcliy
would reign, for that confidence which is essential to
mercantile relations
prosperous
would be destroyed.
As man's discernment
oannot penetiate the future, so he fears its
rerelations, and his only recourse against porsible disaster U the firm guaranty of iuaurance.
Insurance gathers the experience ol the past
aud applies it to making the future reasonably
So timidity, which is natural when a
carries all hia own chances, gives place to
oourage when insurance shares wi: h him the
brirden. Hn is no longer compelled to act on
the defensive—insurance defends; but, bold
secure.
man

and aggressive, his enterprise is directed in
distant fields to which he would never have
Ttntuied, and reaches ends to which, otherwise, he could never have attained.
Insurance is the safeguard of traffic. It enables a rich man to keep rich and a poor man
to count with certainty on his gains and savings. Every year it becomes more of a necessity aud t ikes a higher step in relation to the
commercial world.

It endorses for you; it advances you money to commenoe anew when all
has been swept away by fire; it gives a man a
feeling of eecurity and encourages a greater

exertion, knowing that his accumulation cm
be preserved to him, and is of sufficient importance to receive the careful consideration
and sacred thought of every mai who wishes
to be regarded as a thorough business man,
exercising care and prudence in all depart'
meuts of his business. It is a good thing to
have as much of it as you or your property is
worth, and that you can afford to carry. One of
the largest agencies engaged in the business of
fire and marine insurance in the State is that
of Wm. Allen, Jr., of 28 Exchange street.
Mr. Alleu represents aggregate insurance assets of nearly thirty millions of dollars, in some
of the most standard Euglieh and American
companies of the world, and he is enabled to
present to the public facilities for effecting insurance to any amount, secoud to none in tha
country. By the careful and prompt manner
lu wbififi bis business bas been

conducted, giving especial attention to the details, this agency has kfpt pace witb the growth of the business in this city, until now its operations are
widely exteuded and its reputation firmly established.
promptness,

the important
trusts committed to them with great fidelity,
and to the complete satisfaction of all concerned.
First class business is solicited and can ba
placed in this agency at the lowest rates, consistent with the hazard involved in the risk

assumed, while anything with a tinge of
moral hazard fia not wanted, and is respectfully declined before presentation. See advertisement.

Beware of Scrofula
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged Joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.
"I wag severely afflicted with scrofula,
and for over a year had two running sores
on my nock. Took five bottles of Hood's
(Sarsaparilla, and consider myself cured."
C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.
C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Sarsaparilla

Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by Ο. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. |

100 Doses One Dollar.

KIP, GRAIN AND CALF BOOTS

spoken
is

new

clever

of in the highes term··. Miss Nellie Bland
to Foreland. La Petite Marie Blaud is a very
artiste ana will certainly make a hit.
BOTES.

Mr. Qaincy Kilby has been ena?ed as travelling
manager of the boston Theatre Zanita" cjmpany,

and will take full charge ol it while it is ou tlie
road. The company will begin its tour at Brockton
one week from tonight, and will play in the larger

AT

—

—

Wyer Greene &Co's.
Rubber Foot-wear of All Kinds.

Established 18G3.

JAMES Γ. BIBCOCK.
Analytical and Consulting Chemist,
(State Assayer and Inspector of Liq uors; late
Professor of Chemistry in Boston University and Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy.)
4 STATE STREET,
Boston, June 1G, 1883.

WOOD. POLLARD & CO..
Gentlemen:—1 have made a chemical analysis of
sample of 441 UK OXF >ΚΓ> RY45 WHISKEY" and
find the s*me to be of excellent
quality and free
from any adulteration. It is of full proof strength,
contains no artificial flavor or coloring, and is in
all respects pure.
JAMES If. B&BCOCK.
xiespectiuijy,
THE OXFORD is put up in cases ouly, containing twe ve good size bottles, each bottle bearing
a fac-simile of ou· signature,
together with the certificate of our State Aesajer, which warrants its

WOOD, POLLARD

Children's Philadelphia Boots

Spec-
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ialty.
Pumamhar
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of
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quality, and at the bottom in price.
Do not be deceived examining goods in
small dark stores, but come to

BROWN'S

&

$5.00

OP
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ouly.

day aud eveuiug.

begin at any time. Peisonal instrucPositions secured for all scholars.

Type Writing Machines »t prices ranging lroin$S5 to $1υ0.
537

Congress St., (Brown Block).

deol

dlw

For Sew York.
"MAHGLSJ CHADWICK," Orr,
For freight, applv to

SOFT.
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"

"
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"

·'

Heavy
"

"$1

Fine

"

"

film.

Sc.,

near

re-

corner

decldlvt*

SALE -A good farm in Yarmoutbville,
known as the ''Hayes' farm";
110 acres tillage, nasturage and wood land; cuts 35 tons hay; has
75 gratte 1 apple trees; 2Va story frame house and

FOR

outbuildings and new barn.
Exchange street.

«

«

Some of these
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RAYMOND'S

All Travelling Expedites Included.
A PARTY WILL LEAVE BO*TON

JAN.

THURSDAY,

8,

1885,

FOB TDK

LAST GRAND
—

WINTER TRIP
το

are

but even then

imperfect

"
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"
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H
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Two months' Sojourn at the Elegant HOTEL DEL
MONTE, MONTEREY. Additional time at Nan
Francisco, Santa Monica, San Gabriel, San Diego
and the other health and pleasure resorts of the
Pacitio Coast. Supplementary Excursion to the

Sandwich Island*.
Persons wiehing to spend the winter with friends,

at other resorts in California than those arranged
for in connection with the excursion, can alao be
taken in his party.
or

Send

or

call

W.

for descriptive Circular.

RAYMOND,

240 Waahiugtoa Street. Beaton.
hotU'J
dût

39c

It is

PIANOS

only half the reul

are.

19c
19c

Drawers,
Undershirts and Drawers,
»

»

«

tt

<t

tt

Beautiful in Design!

S5c
38c
5Wc
Î5c

Brilliant

"
"
"
Scarlet all Wool
There are in nil about 4IO cases o£ tills Underwear and as we had a
large slock of our own ttiis must be sold at once, no matter what price
It brings. As a sample of value of these ifoods. the Ladles' Undcrvests
Boys' at 30c cost $4.50.
at 55c cosi $9 OO per dozen wholesale, the
'the Scarlet I'ndcrwear which we have in slock like these also cost
more than present prices.
"

E1 e S a

Rines Brothers,

n

Solid
tTh-

of

a

ce

steam
Address

or

a

heating apparatus;

yean expestationary

Children's

Clothing.

WE HAVE REMAINING IN THjS DEPARTMENT

—

S PliLLSîi Cloaks.
28 Woolen Cloaks.
Ο ΒΓewmarltets.

linequaled in Durability!
win

πν

Owen, Moore & Co·
decl

PAPERS & FRIEZES
—

ALSO OF

We shall offer

let—10
15
50
10

pieces
"

d—40
25
10
25
10

pieces

SHADE FIXTURES

BARGAINS !
Paper Hangings
AND

which we

at

44
44

viz

Departments,

\J

in

use

In Portland

andviclnily

ÂÏP REPAIRED.
TËL13

WILCOX & WHITE
co.

dtf

BEST LWESTMEST BONDS !
Tixia

Mutual Life Ids. Co.,
or

Nzw Vork.

The experience of Forty Years lias
shown the most satisfactory results.
$1.00 per week will secure $1.000, payable In 20
years with interest or dividends.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

W.

44

44
4*

22 inch Drap d'Alma, all shade*,
36 44 All Wool Serges, all shades,
40 44 Bright Serge Plaids,
42 44 All Wool Tafleta Serge,
44
44
4 4 44
English Cheviots,

EASTMAN BROS

yard.
44
44
44
44

44

Very

—

TO

OBMR

BANCROFT.

Giro you order! early,

Λ GREAT BARGAIN

✓
V*

MADE

Low.

59 CENTb

i

ψ

yard.

dtf

If yon want nice fitting and easy Boots,

as we

are

alvayt .Dfcajed

time ahead.

CHARLES CUIUS k CO,
493
St
Congress

tan2f>

<ltf_

BUY DOKGOLA.

O-Roswortli&Co.,

BCJT DONGOLA.
If yon want Boot* that don't tnrn purple,

591 CONGRESS STREET,
ME.
PORTLAND,
novl

BUY DO* GO LA.
If yon want common

sense

—

yon want fashionable Boots,

—raoai-i

If yon wane Dongola or any other Boot»,
liny of

M.
The

PALMER,

only authorized Agent for Dongola in

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

McKENNEY,

-

inferior

boots

palm

to

similar sounding

No. 451

AT

Satudray, Nov. 1st, clos-

ing

new ones

m.

oc31

dti

dtf

all kinds, at

PALMER'S, 230 liddk St.
eodif

REMOVAL !

at 6.30 p.

3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

Congress Street.

of

dtf

COST,

WILL COSTI5UE THROUGH

SNOW SHOVELS.

jk-jbivjtj}

jl

mj mm mu

CANDIES
—

CALL AT

—

C. 0. HUDSON'S,
No. 13 Market Square,

at my

—

WHKRB TOO WILL Π»Ι>

—

and Iron Snow Shovels for Men and
Boys
WOOD
Also large variety of Children's Sleds at
Best Goods,
wholesale and retail.
NEW WAREROOMS
KENDALL & WHITNEY·
nov21
Freshly Hade,
Mo. 74 Union St.,
d2w
a

Oak.
dtf

THICK BOOTS
for Toadies and

PIANO COVERS

28.

M. C. PALMER Rubber Goods

Tacated the store No. β Free street, 1
welcome all my old custom

near

NOV.

vu

547 Congress Street.
nov8

to the dull weather,
the sale of

CHMABERLINl H01SIED, Samuel Thurston
no27

era

feb6

Owing

—

These goods have never been sold for less than
$1.00 per yard, and are not at the prt sent time soli
for less than that price anywhere. They measure
41 inches in width, and are in the choicest colore.
We have 43 pieces, all new and fresh, and we shall
sell them for the low price of 59 conte per yard, until ail are sold. This is a grand opportunity to secure a nice Dress for a small sum of money, and no
one should pass them by who are in need of a Dress.
These goods are all wool, and will only be appreciated when seen.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

shall be glad to
the Jeweler, HAVING
and many

547 Congress St.,

under

Gondola, Donga, Vongola, &e. All genuine Dongola Boots bave the word "DONGOLA,"
printed upon the lining and other parties do not
dare use this name as it is copyrighted.

LOWEST PRICES.

LARGEST STOCK.

very

names as

only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

Gents,

where with reduced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.

PALMER'S, 230 Middle St.
eodtf

Medding

ktnds solicited.

at Lowest Prices In tbe City, ut

no24

G.

this City.
Unscrupulous manufacturers are trying

off

American Watcliee In Coin Sliver
t'uses only 98.SO.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

OS

FRIDAY,

CLOCKS

^>TcV^

a Hale of very choice Dress Goods
in all colors, and Black included,

begin

Boots,

BUY DONGOLA.

"Jj,

OBIMRLIS & IIOÎISTED

BUIl DOA'GOLA.
If

A written
Warrant
With every

«REIT BARGAINS !

you want serviceable Boots,

If

dtf

FIKTE

at Half price.
8 cents each.
44
44
10
44
44
20

50

or

PORTSMOUTH, Ν. H.

oclG

«orne

special

LITTLE, Agent,

C. M. GIGNOUX, General Agent,

25 cents
37 1-2 44
37 1-2 44
44
50
44
75

nov29

LADIES

D.

31 Exchange Street,

Black Dress Silks,
50c, 62c, 75c, $1.00 yard
44
44
Colored 44
85c, $1.00, $1.25
44
Black and Colored Velvets, 50c, 85c, 1.00 to 2.00
Black and Colored Brocade Velvets,
Very Cheap.

44

will furnish the beet line oi bonds in the market, in
the shape of endowments, which for the purpose of
investment or otherwise, afford not only the best security, but are continually increasing in talne, bar·
ing heretofore paid more than six per cent compound interest and are payable in 10,15, 2( 26 or
30 years. Payment for same may be made on easy
terms.

:

Department
Department.
Department.

odd lots,
3rd--50 dozen Fine Napkins,
44
20
Brown Hack Towels, all Linen,
44
44
44
44
25
Bleached 44
44
44
44
44
20
extra size,
1 Lot 64 inch Cream Damask,
1 44 Kaw Silk Table Covers,

—

sell

shall

in Three

to-day Special Bargains

1st—Silk and Velvet
2nd-—Dress Goods
3rd—Table Linen

—

CURTAIN GOODS

llbklltkll

PI IΝ OS TPSEP

dit

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

FALL PATTERNS,
assortment

III V

Cash Funds $102,000,000.00,

Having a portion of onr former
stock still on hand we hare decided to continue the sale at prices
that will well insure their sale.
W'e have also added a large line
of new

large

înctîi i hcntc ι

kiiv/l

no29

TO

a

ckv

BROWN BLOCK, 537 CONGRESS ST.

ENQlNttfiR^Press

and now have

—

E.W.FURBUSH

liET—Large furnished Iront room with
boar·!, to gent and wife, or single gentleman;
neighb .rhood, up-town. U L. F., Press office,
decl-l

«· ηηιιΐΐιϋ ■■ηιιί. ,-y

AND

o^a-^isr

best of referOffice, del-1

Portland.

Construction !

in

WiÉMaaBtMMamte*'

300

We need the room which they occupy and don't want to spend any more for advertising: them. So shall make prices which will sel; them at once- Bring in your
children* and ii we hare anythiug to tit the price will be made satisfactory.

engineer twenty
WAI\TID-An
riesituation to run
wants

Finish I#

in

*

ait

A very convenient up stairs rent of
rooms; sunny and pleasant; all in good
repair, with gas and Ssbago. For iulormation, call
at 2:ll Cumberland street, right hand bell.
J. F.
MERRILL
decl-1
I I» ADRIPr-One seine boat;
have the same by proting property
paying charges. Inquire of J. H. BLAKE,
Widgeiy's wbarf.
decl-lB

Tone!

Exquisite in Touch!

ι

OS Boys' Overcoats.
ΙΟ Boys' Suits.
14 Dresses fox* Grirls.

owner can

in

Marvelous in Power!

This is to close out the stock of the well known tlrni of Newman
Eiselliurst & Co., Bankrupts, chief pa· t of which will be advertised
tomorrow morning, sale begins Wednesda).

FOR

—

CALIFORNIA.

tjayl

KŒS

iiOc
3«c

"

■'

SAIiE—The two-story frame building No.
08 Brackett street, corner of Gray street, ocΒ Iri'h; to be removed as soon as vacupied by
cated. BENJAMIN SHAW,48^2 Exchange street.
decl-1

I will aell yon Watched, Clocks, Jewelry and Stiver·
ware lover than any other dealer in the State.

VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

»βρβ

«Oc

and Drawers,

"

$lto$100

Bl'k,
Congress St., Brown's eodtf
oct.24

vflc
38c
38c
55c
55c

"

they
Gents' Gray Winter Undershirts,
"
"
·'

a
man 22 years of age,
kind of business.
to
work
and
Willing
large wage3 not expected. Has
taught school and had experience in a store. References furnished.
Address J. 0.1)., Press office.
dec 1-3

where there is P enty or Light, Plenty
of Room and Plenty ol Goods.

539

gradaate of the National School of Oratory, Phi'·
will receive pupils at iVlias Bargr»t*«
Spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laughton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry IH*«n
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Cortholl, Prin. Western Normal School, Uorham, and Thomae Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.

30c

"

worth

a

PICKED
and

ANDJOCAL CULM.

A

I'niler vests,

Winter Undershirts
Boys'
Ciray
"
"
"
·«

young
WANTED-By
situation in almost any

seven

dtf

-Hi** Sarah E, l.na^hl··,

"
"
all Wool $2 "
1.19
all Wool Scarlet Underwear,
75c
Of above there le only one or two but tha« there are all sizes, and ev·
OOper dozen less ihan computed cost at the mill.
cry one is$l cOor

decl-1

BLOCK,

WYEB GREENE k CO,

tLOCUilOU

BENJAMIN SHAW,

48 Va

42 Broun St.

nuTl7

now

bag recently

Τ- «ο.

N. J. ABBOT Γ,

m inter

Card,
P. H. ALLEN, Nurse,
MRS.
moved to 302 Cumberland
of

nice

AND HOHK I.Ο> i: T«l ORDER.

HALL & HASKELL,
I7t) Commercial street.

deol<J3t

Taught

Painting

Kensington

148

aecx

TO

Class for («eruanii br^irnit iM, Fridays at 7 p.
m., and Saturdays at Ida m.
Class for A«l vanced l««*rmnu, Fridays at 8 p.
m., and Saturdays st 11 a. πι.
Class in Fretacb Saturdays at 12 m., and
Ρ· n»·
Lectures, twenty-live cents each; «liasses, ten dollars for twenty lessons; payment one half lu adTHiii'fl. on« linif at. th« mi.iii ι·* iA ihe term.
eodtf
ηον14

adelphia,

Pants,

"

y

Jr
m.

"

master.

For Baltimore.
CH. "JAMKS M. RILEV," Kobertson,
For Freight, apply to

Park street, by Pruf. Oxc*r Faulhnbcr, of

Phillips-Kxeter Academy. Exeter, Ν. H.
(««renin Iccluro». .Saturdays at 8 μ

"

HASKELL.
179 Commercial street.

decld3t

96

All sizes,

Ladies' Wlilîe Winter llndtrvesls,
"
"
"
VUIltS,
"
Ext« a Good White «'nder* est,
"

—

French

Classes
by the Sauveur method, at Mrs. Caswell's school

actual cost to make.

"

oct3d

LECTURES,
ajtd

German and

and Drawers at nrices much less than

HALL &

S

GERMAN

Ladies', Gentlemen's, Children's and Boys' Undershirts

"

and General Merchanat 10 o'clock

E1llXATItt2«L.

Over 20,000 Pieces of Winter Underwear,

Τ 81 RE Ε MONTHS.

the

Sale of Furniture

Saturday, commencing
Consignments solicited.

m.

If any one
These are still finer and will be sold at retail according: to size.
wished a Christmas present for a Child or Young Lady they conld not do so well
at
this
sale
this
week.
as to be present
great

—

Pnpils enabled in three months time (60 lessons),
to attain a «speed of ISO word* per minnie,
and fill remunerative positions.
This course in
eludes typewriter instruction, the use of the typewriter aud special advantages for practice in Shortcan

Regular

dise every

at Half Price.

"

£ich»D«« Nt.
C. W. Alxjc*t.

i4Hle»rosu IS

500 other Child's Cloaks, Assorted Styles and Ages also

CO.,

Practical Course of Shorthand

during

CO.,
and Commission MerchuuU

s

F. O. Bails: ν,

only $2.50.

These are, although It is very astonish in sr. srood Heavy Winter Cloaks.
from 4 to 14 years at one price, viz., only $2.50.

vou

STENOGRAPHY.

Pupils

Aucticneet

Children's Garments Almost Given Away.

*

—

tion

à'Ai

F. O. HAILËY &

This includes over 50 styles, and «ny lady who prefers can sel et, a style that
Do not forget this sale a» the prices will
never will be duplicate! in Portland.
never be reached again.

NO

PORTLAND SCHOOL

hand

dec!

-

Cloaks at

/
/

1

ON

-

Boston.
Kilby Street. eoa&w-3ainrjuQ

deol

AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 3. at 10 and 2Vfr o'clock
at salesroom οΓ P. O. Bailey ACo, 18 Exchange sir· et, 1 shall sell a stock of Hats. Caps, Underwear, Hosier? Llneu Colla-β and Out!'» Haudkaichiefs. Neckwear, Gloves Mittens. Jewelry, &c.t
one HuBtiDg Cas·
Gold Watch Ki«m Winder.
Terms cash
W. H. WHITE, Assignee.
F.O.RAILKYdrCO., Auciisserr·,

Any Price,
SALE BEGINS
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3d.
$20 and $25 Newmarkets and Dolmans at only $12.50
10.00
$14 and $17 Newmarkets, etc., at
Trimmed
Garments
at
5.50
$8.50 Fur

SOLK PKOnilETOBS,

57

BY

$10,000 Worth Ladies' Goort Winter Cloaks

125 Children's

—

Caps, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Underwear, &c.,

—

prices.

All the latest NEW YOltK and PHILADELPHIA styles in Fine Boots mid
Shoes at WïliB GREENE & CO'S.

mimic AND ΟΒΑΙΤ1Λ.

billed for this week.
Messrs. Gallagher and Reynolds, and Miss Devere
are from Miner's Theatre, New York, and are

;

both of

■William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various preparations without aid ; finally took Hood's Sar"
well."
saparilla, and now says : I am entirely
aud
"My son had salt rheum on his hands
Hood's
on the calves of his legs. Πβ took
J. B.
and is entirely cured."

lowing is an abstract :
The great problem of the years has been
rightly to interpret life. E*ch age bas worked
upon tbe problem with results peculiar to it-

PEOPLE'S THEATRE,

and the signal success attending our venture in
these particular goo <s leads us to call the attention
more forcibly to consumers who
have not tried
THE
FOKI), that in order to appreciate a
really g>od, pure article, either for médicinal purposes or otherwise, should lose no
time, or spend any
more money, until satisfied by their own
personal
experience by giving THE OXFORD one trial,
to prove what ue say is absolutely true in every
particular. Prof. .Jus. F. Babcock, our State Assayer, writes as follows:

Salt Rheum

read by Rev. Mr. Dalton, the prayoffered by Dr. Hill, aad the sermon delivered by Rev. Mr. Daniels, of which the fol-

excellent taleDt is

RYE

OF

Hats and

to be Sold at Retail at

WTOW SHADES.

Scrofula is probably more general than any
other disease. It is Insidious in character,
4nd manifests itself in running sores, pustular

were

Some

as

OXFORD

ences.

olent Society was preached at the First Parish
church last evening, in the presence of a good
sized audience.
The mu9ic by the choir was
admirable and gave great pleasure. The ecrii.·

A few kings and noblemen were distinct, the
mass of men a blur.
They bave now em· reed
into distinctness.
The spirit of the times is
democratic, humane.
Thote things throughout the universe which
were common and vulgar have been lifted into
» high place by the patient research of
great
minds who deemed such labor nobla. Science,
art and literature have moved along ti.ese
linei. We choose now those subjects which
mean most for the people.
There are new st IItimeuts in man, deeper, gladder, more humore
christian.
near commandThe
mane,
mer t is
Whai we have
being recognized.
Called the spirit of the times is the spirit of tbe
The power at work in the beans of
gospel.
men is a Person; His
name is Jesu< because
Ho saves from sin.
Differ as we may in
thought we cannot read impartially tbe record
of the race, but we see its triumphs advuuc rig
in the all-prevailing spirit of Christ
We feel
the great oii-_Omiug tide of Christ-like benevolence.
To look over the records of this society we
find tbe long lists of gentle offices of love to
those whose days bave once been fair. Call it
by whatsoever name, the society emoodies dietmoiively a Christian idea. Write it iu ti inline letters where all can read, the words of
the Lord Jesus Christ: "He that would be
greatest nrnoaa you let him be the eervant of
all." The religion of Christ teaches care for
the widow, the orphan, the fatherless, the distressed. It is this whence proceeds all charity;
this prompts to all deeds calculated to elevate
the human race; this is the only inspiration of
this hour, the Spirit which calls us here.
Tbe times call not tor the excuses of hard
times and small income, but for economy with
sacrifice, that there may be gifts fit benevolence. The mole of lessened income is a beam
of serrow to the poor. If this call involves a
sacrifice, a silent voice whispers: "Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the least of
these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."
The address was an earnest apnea! for a
broader and deeper conception of tbe true
Christian spirit of welldoing; an exhortation
to bear the real gospel with Love's message to
the abodes and hearts of sorrow and want.
After the sermon there was music by the
choir, and the benediction was delivered by
Dr. Hill.

erally,

we introduce*! to the trade gencelebrated brawl of 5 year old Whis-

key, widely known

engine,

Stylish button, lace aud congress boots for
young gentlemen, at T. E. Moseley & Go.'s,
469 Washington street, Boston.

Benevolent Society.
The annual sermon of the Poitland Benev-

eel'.
The progress has been onwatd toward
the recognition of humanity and individuality.
In tie 10,b century liberty dawned for man.
Thought, judgment and conscience asserted
themselves.
Christianity began t} deal with
man as man, and
so caught at the practical
meaning>of its own teachings.
The present age is the age of the people.

All ljosea hare been paid with
sua there has never been a case of

litigation—always d'sjharging

Portland

tures

.July 1. 1883,
our now

—

DRY GOODS STOCK.

WHISKEY.

Be sure you get Τ Π Ε OXFORD when
ask your Grocer or Dr uggiH for it-ΤΑΚ. Ε
Ο
IlER—Put up in Lotties only.

IVIIAT 1HNVB4NCE DUES.
♦

are

BANKRUPT

RYE
Oil

ACCTiwK ϊαι,κκ
ASSIGN EE'S SALE

OXFORD

dea'ers.

%

—V

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

contents.
We have caused our brand "THE OXFORD"
to bo registe:ed in the Patent Office at Washington*
aud propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous

—

».

--^-v

NEW

a

The following bneinets troubles in Maine are

er was

well as they are at home.

overflowing.

Bev. J. W. Bashford, Capt. Coyle, Hon. Neal
Dow, Geo. H. Lord, Geo. L. Kimball, M. G.
Palmer and Bev. H. C. M union made very

abstract of the lecture:
following
"Evtrybodyis wi»er than anybody." We
h&vn bot tu apply this old saw to get présomptive proof in favor of, or agaiget, any given
anther. Applied to Dante, it entitles him to
our confidence at the cutset, inasmuch
as he
il the oldest of modern poets, and with the
Dime
ezoxption of Siiakspenre, the greatest.
lias been to modern literature what Homer
"
wai t > thi aacteut
H s in"fons et orig
tense patriotism alone would suffice to account
for his immense popoUrity in Italy, but uot
for hi· centuries of influence on European
poetry. Over a hundred editione of tbe Divlua Commedia bave appeared in all, and the
number of translations eqnals those of Homer,
whom Dane resembles and equate iu originality, fertility, variety and perspicacity, while in
brevity abd power of painting a complete pictare in a single line or even epithet, he surpasses Homer himself, The Divma Commedia
is a compendium ol the thoughts, feeliugs, aspirations, fears, hop»s, science, philosophy and
religion of the Middle Ages.
All antiquity is
made to yield its treasures and contribute
them
to
in
a'd
enriching and adornthis
The
most
ing
marvellous
poem.
beautiful paeeages iu Homer and Virgil are
rivalled by kindred descriptions of the new
world of thought and feeliog created by Christianity, while the author'* own genius is no
less fertile in fields unknown to the ancients.
Virgil lie calls his friend, master, and guide,
from whom he professes to have formed hie
own style.
But while in finish be t quels Virgil, in origiLaiity, be is the peer of H»mer.
Virgil however, becomes bis guide on the
mrrniog the poem opens with the story of his
effort to ascend the bill, through which, (following the fable of both the Odyssey aud the
JG leid) entrance is found to the world of spirlis which iu the form of an inverted cone
lies
ouder the crustof the earth. Befoie reacbiog
the river Acheron, they enoounter great numbers of those who bave lived useless, though
not vicious lives, aud for their selfishness, are
abhoirent to God, and even to God's enemies.
Crossing the river in Charon's boat, they descend intohell which they fijd divided into
nine circles after the pattern of au amphitheatre, like the Coliseum. The first circle c intaius
virtuous heathen and bas pure atmosphere.
Here tiey moot the ancient putt*, philosophers
~..J
»
is

Thursday evening,

Sermon

present.

paid in

»·«

nuu

meeting.
The Argus says the nam» of Charles B.
Nub is mentioned as Democratic oandidate
for mayor, ffu also hear the name of Judge

*«·

Τ

Family

Oanlt·'» Divit a ( omlilriiia.
Ο
Rev. Mr. D^lton's lecture on Dauts's Divine
Oomnedla drew aaother large aadience ta St.
Stephen's Church, Saturday afternoon. The

jy

a

specialty.

Repairing

ot

ARAD EVANS.

all

Low Prices.

CUT FLOWERUND PLANTS.

DOVT F0R3ET THE PIACE.

FLOWERS, Ferns, Suillax,&c.. for Funerals
C1UT
J Weddings and Parties. Funernl Ι»4*»ίκη«

η

Specialty. Flowers preserved. Parties supplied

dtt

at short notice.
All work warranted lo be tirst,class and at low prices.
C« A. DENNETT,

358 Congres* Street.

uo3dlm

C.O.HUDSON
J»n23

dtf

